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By The Associated Press
Texas funded with indignation to-

day over the latest government

move to take away Its tidelands.
State Atty. Gen. Price Daniel

sounded the pitch: 'Texas will
fight this cause with the same
spirit that causedour predecessors
to win these lands by blood and
valor at San Jacinto."

This is what the fuss is about:
yesterday, U. S. Atty, Gen. Tom

Clark asked the Supreme Court of
the United States to rule that the
federal government has juris-

diction over the tidelands off the
coasts of Texas end Louisiana.

The tidelands are the underwa-
ter lands off the Gulf Coast. Seven
producing oil fields have been
found in the deep-wat- er tidelands
off Louisiana in the past year. Ex-

plorations are going on in the Tex

WILL ANYBODY?

Won't Type

This Winter
By The Associated Press

Winter has come to Texas will
it be hot or cold, wet or dry'

And here'sthe official reply from
the U. S. Weather Bureau:

"We aren't sticking our necks
out on that one."

A. M. Hamrick. chief of the Dal-

las bureau, today said he is get-

ting a lot of tails from people who
want him to make a long-rang- e

prediction "Especially those anti-

freeze folks."
"But the best I can do," said

Hamrick, 'Is to give these people
the average temperatures and
rainfalls over a long period.

What you have to remember is
that averagesare madeup of ex-

tremes. You take a real cold win-

ter end a real warm winter and
get the average, and it adds up
to a pretty decentwinter.
. "Nature has a way of balancing

the books. You get a spellof drouth
and then you have rains. We've
had some very dry months the
dryest on record and some folks
believe that this winter, for that
reason, will be wet.

"Well maybe it will be wet this
winter. But then again, maybenext
winter will be the wet one."

Hamrick, a thin and humorous
man, advised citizens who want
long-rang-e predictions to "go to
the goose-bum-p forecasters."

"The goose bump forecasters,"
he explained, "Inspect the breast-
bone of a goose. If they find an
unusualnumber of dark specks on
It, they figure the winter will be
cold. Some of the other animal-lor-e

prognosticators watch the
squirrels. If the squirrels lay up
big amounts of nuts, they say it'll
be a severe winter. My personal
opinion Is that maybethe squirrels
just find a lot of nuts.

'The goosebump boys haveit on
us. If they're wrong bn a predic-
tion, they just crawl in a hole un-
til its forgotten. But you can't hide
the U. S. Weather Bureau in a
hole."

Hamrick laughed "Forecasting
Texasweather24 hours in advance
Is tough enough," said he. "Any-
thing more than that would be
murder."
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Bpth Republicansand Democrats

in the new Senate may db some

hot scrapping among themselves
before they settle down to party
line fighting.

In the making are contestsfor:
1. The post of Senate president

pro tempore, mostly an honorary
Job so long asthere is a vice, presi-

dent to preside over the chamber.
Friends of Sen. Tydlngs of Mary-

land are trying to put him In the
spot which Sen. McKellar of Ten-

nesseeheld until the Republicans
took control of Congress two years
ago.

2. The minority X.GOP) floor lead
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TexansAre Seething
Over Tidelands Suit

Weatherman

as tidelands, though oil has not
yet been found.

But Texas has sold leasesin its
tidelands to oil companies on 379,-59-4

deep-wat- er acres for

This money has gone into the
'state government.

So the tidelandsare a multi-millio- n

dollar question. Clark's move
yesterdaywas the latest link in the
.government'scontinuing action to
gain title to theselands,now claim-je-d

by the states. The fight has
been long and bitter. It has involv-ie-d

Congress, the courts, the ex
ecutive branch of the federal gov-

ernment, the states' legal depart-
ments and the oil companies.

In June, 1947. the U. S. Supreme
Court ruled that the federal gov-

ernment has a "paramount" inter-
est in the tidelands off the coast
of California. Now Clark, a Texan,
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FIREMEN RESCUE BUDDY Two firemen support one of their
mates in mid-a- ir as the ladder upon which he was climbing (right)
topples from the msrqute of a furniture company In tht north-

easternsection of Philadelphia, Pa. Eight fire fighters were Injured
In the three-alar-m blaze. (AP Wlrephoto),

of applica-

tion to Morgan

below
steam

for be
at the Juncture of Morgan creek
and the Colorado River, six miles
southwest of Colorado City.

Support for the application came
from Colorado City, which has been

given assurancesof 2,000,000 gal-

lons per day domestic supplies.

J. B. Thomas, TESCO,

made it plain this was for

domestic purposes, which meant
that it would not ac-

count industrial demands. Only sur-

plus water not required by

or Colorado City would be

for that purpose. Coltex Re-

finery has been as a

market for any surplus water.
L. T. of the Upper

Colorado River Authority joined in
the petition by saying "we

are here to support the
rwrmit of the Texas Serv-
ice company."

H. W. Whitney, Big Spring city
manager that "we support
the application in view of assur-
ances it will not endanger
UCRA program, and in anticipa-
tion the additional electric pow-

er it will supply."
Sen Pat Bullock closed thecase

by pointing out West Texas
must have water to continue its
rapid growth. Frank Kelly, Del

ership. This, is the one that may
cause the most fireworks 'if Sen.

Wherry Nebraska
fight for the job.

In the session, Wherry serv-

ed as acting leader becauseSen.
White of Maine 111. White did
not seek

Ever since last month's election
upset, self-style- d liberals among
the Repulicans have more or
less clamoring for Wherry's
scalp. Wherry also is to have
incurred ihe opposition of Sen.
Vandenberg of Michigan because

of his votes against certain
foreign --policy proposalssponsored
by Vandenberg

Price 5c

'is to have the same prin-

ciple extended to Louisiana and

Texas.
But Texans claim that Texas is

a special
They say that Texas retained

title to its tidelands when Texas,
a republic, joined the union.

Sen. Tom Connally of Texas says
his state has absolute title to its
tidelands and cannot be deprived
of them.

And over in Louisiana, Atty. Gen.
Bolivar Kemp announced Jhat
Louisiana's jurisdiction over the
Gulf lands will be "defendedvigor-

ously all the way." He added: "We
will fight at every step."

Just a few ago, Louisiana's
state mineral board estimatedthat
the state has received more than

million in bonuses and rentals
offshore oil properties.

Barber and others had testified for

Colorado City.
Thomas the board that the

dam would impound some 30,200

acre feet of water,' that if offered a

meansfor Colorado City to develop

a beyond her financial

means. TESCO is a gene-

rating plant, he said, the

load in this particular area has
grown from 20,000 KWH in 1938

60,000 now. He said it would be
140,000 by 1952 the current
of expansion.

Work is due start soon on
construction steps.Op-

tions havebeen securedon most of
the affected lakesitetracts.
hopes to complete the project in
1949.

Army Sergeant
Shot To Death

SAN ANTONIO, Dec 22. m
et. Glen A. Jones, member

the fourth Army Criminal In-

vestigation Division, was found
shot to death here early today.

Identification was establishedby
two CID agents.

Jones was shot at close range
police stated.

On the other hand, Sen. of
Ohio who appearslikely to be re-

elected chairman of the GOP Poli-
cy Committee has told 'friends he
prefers Wherry.

Some members of the
Senate have been talking about a
shift which would make Vanden-
berg the retiring president pro-te- m

chairman of the GOP confer-
ence,Sen. Mllliiin of Colorado the
floor leader insteadof conference
chairman Wherry the assistant
leader.

The party memberswho describe
themselvesas liberals already are
letting Millikin lcnow that they
want a bigger voice in shaping
GOP policy in the new Congress.

Morgan Creek Dam
Approved By State

The state board waterengineersTuesday approved the
of Texas Electric Service company build a dam across

creek Colorado City
Designed to furnish water for a generatingplant and also

for domestic purposes Colorado City, the dam would located
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SENATE PRESIDENT POST IN SPOTLIGHT

Some Hot Fights Are Seen
. Before Party Lines Drawn
WASHINGTON,

BIG SPRING, TEXAS, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1948

DugganDeath

PlungeArouses

Law'sSuspicion

Police Wonder
If Fall Suicide
Or A Murder

NV.VJ YORK. Dec. 22. UP)

Mystery surrounding the
death of Laurence uuga.u
zioonpnpH tndav as police
soughtto determine whether
he committed suiciae, or whs
the victim of an accident or
the object of foul play.

ti,p sntreestion that "foul play
had figured in the former State
Departmentexpert's fatal
plunge from his Manhattan office

was raisedyesterdayby Rep. Karl
Mundt (R-SD-), acting chairman of

the House Activities
Committee.

This was reportedly followed by

a messagefrom Sumner Welles,

former under-secreta-ry oi siaie,
asking New York's Mayor William
O'Dwyer to order a thorough po-

lice probe of the death. O'Dwyer

was understood to have agreed.
Welles said he was convinced

Duggan had not committed suicide,

but he did not give details.
In Washington, Welles confirmed

tnrtnv that'he had communicated
with O'Dwyer and said he is "defi-

nitely not convinced" that Dug-gan-'s

death was a suicide. He
would not elaborate.

Mundt had said there was "more
than a slight possibility of foul
nlav" that might "lead directly to
the Communist espionage conspira
tors." Later, he said, he had no
evidence of his own to supporthis
suspicions.

Yesterdayafternoon u-

nist Courier Whlttaker Chambers,
who purportedlyonce accused Dug-

gan of giving him confidential gov
ernment papers, denied he ever
made such an accusation.

The FBI disclosed that 10 days
a'go it questioned Duggan, but that
the questioning was merely "rou
tine,."

Welles and two other former high
ranking State Departmentofficials
yesterday strongly defended Dug-Kan-'s

record of 14 years service in
the State Department.

So far, police recordshave listed
the Duecan as having
either jumpedor fallen to his death
Monday night from the office of
the InstitutecUUiternatlonal. Edu-
cation, of which Jib was oresident.
Police said there were no Indica
tions of a struggle.

BogartDogs

Pull Boner
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif., Dec.

22. (ffl The Humphrey Bogarts'
busy boxer dogs just wanted to
show their masters they finally
havetriumphedover Benedict Can-

yon wild life and raised quite a
stink doing it.

A couple of months ago one of
the pets of the actor and his ac-

tress wife, Lauren Bacall, was bit-

ten by a rattlesnakeand the other
was scratchedby a wildcat.

Yesterday both dogs bounded
triumphantly into the Bogart
house, dragging an animal with
them. They killed it on the hall-wr- y

carpet, right next to the liv-

ing room, then looked up, expect--
ing words of praise.

They saw their masterleave the
house as fast as they had entered
it.

Bogart yelled, or words to that
effect, "A skunk! and what an un-

healthy skunk, scram, baby,
scram!"

Social note: The Bogarts are
spending Christmas with friends.

Tom Green County
Convict Escapes
From Retrieve
ANGLETON, Dec. 22. UPl Re-

trieve Prison Fram officials today
said Lee Walker, serving a five-ye- ar

term from Tom Green Coun-
ty on charges of passing forged
Instruments, escapedearly today.

J. C. Roberts, chief of the pris
on's records bureau at Huntsville,
said Walker was received at Re
trieve Sept. 3 last year.

He said the inmateescapedwhile
working with an early morning
squad, feeding and harnessing
horses.

Vermont Man Is
BeatenAnd Robbed

SAN ANTOfNIO. Dec. 22. (fl

Badly beaten and robbed of $600,
Laurent S. La Roche, 40, of Burl-
ington, Vt., was found lying semi-
conscious in a park here late last
night.

La Roche told police officer Ray
L. Byler he was attacked by two
men.

DEATHLESS
DAYS

In Big SpringTraffic

378

Tojo And Six Other
Jap Warlords Die
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HIDEKI TOJO
the world pays off

Dutch Accused

Of Violating

Renville Pact
BATAVIA. Java, Dec. 22. W

The United Nations Good Offices

Committee accused the Dutch to-

day of violating the Renville truce
agreement In their new warfare
againstihe.Jndonej.ianRepublic.

The Dutch, continuing their al-

most unopposed march through In

donesian territory, have taken all

but two major cities in Java, Dutch

communiques said, and in Suma-

tra the picture was reported much

the same. The Indonesians have

called for scorched earth tactics,

rfco fiond Offices Committee,

which had tried to mediate the
Netherlands-Republi- c dispute, ac

cused the Dutch in a caDie w uk
security council at Paris.

The UN report to the council

said the Dutch evidently planned
n,oir rnrrpnt namDaicn againstthe
Republic while still corresponding

with Republicans tnrougn me unit-

ed Nations. Since the "police ac-

tion" hpcan. the Dutch have seiz
ed all the top Indonesian political

leaders and their army commana-er-.

The committee's report to the
council, signed by Merle Cochrane
of the United States and T. W.

Putts of Australia, said the tone
of a Netherlands letter of Dec. 17

a day before the "police action
began to the U. S. representative
required a reply with a time
limit which was "impossible of ful-

filment."

U. S. HaltsAid

To EastIndies
WASHINGTON, Dec. 22. UV-T- he

United States today halted all

Marshall plan aid to the Nether
lands East Indies pending settle
ment of hostilities between the
Dutch and the republic of Indo

nesia. . .

The action was disclosed in a

ui .t h Paul G. Hoffman,

nin .nnnprntion administra
tor, to the chief of the ECA mis

sion in the Netnerianas.
A top ECA official said the move

came after "full consultation"with

the State Department.
The text of tne caDie wai k

..,,,taiv marie nublic. How

ever, it was known that the action

cut off for the present any n.n
aid grants to the NetherlandsEast
Indies.

ty n snpmitro. Indonesian en

voy had asked Undersecretaryof

State Lovett to shut off Marshall

Plan aid to the Dutch, charging
the assistancewas being used to

crush the Indonesiap Republic.
The Dutch ambassador, Eelco

Van Kleffens, denied any recovery
funds havebeen used to armDutch
troops.

Annnrpntlv the lusnensionof re
covery grants to the Netherlands
Far Eastern territories does not
affect ECA allocations to the
Dutch homeland.However, there
was no immediate clarification on
this score.

So far, ECA has approvedMar-

shall Plan grants to the Nether-

lands totaling $293,564,675 and $1,;
790,958 to the East Indies.

Last Axis Leader
Hangs For Crimes

TOKYO, Thursday, Dec. 23. (JP). Former Premier
Hideki Tojo and six other Japanesewarlords were hanged
today for Japan'scrimes againsthumanity.

Tojo was the last to die of the three axis dictators who
plunged the world into thet -

mostbloody war in history. iCan troops came to arrest him,

The Army announced seven went Tojo snot jumif with a revolver
to their deaths on the gallows in medicai attention and a

Sugamo Prison, where they had transfusion of American whole

been held for more than two and blood saved him for the gaU05-- a

half years-dur-ing and after their ; Tojo was the only one of me

long trial. 'three to stand trial. Hitler suppos--

Only Monday the U. S. Supreme edly died in the ruins of Berlin as

Court closed the last possible door the Russians closed in. Mussolini

of escape. It found it was without was killed by Italian partisans,
authority to act on the appeals of Col. Marion P. Echols, MacAr-tw-o

of them. Gen. Kenji Kolhara thur's public information officer,

and former Premier Koki Hirota. apparently was at Sugamo Prison
m.. -- .,., n nnndomnaH Viv ,J..n ttin Vianoinffs took Dlace.
11LC 3CVCU TCC fcvuuvitim- .- j

the international tribunal which;
handedout prison terms to 18 of
their

The Army gave no details of the
hangings. It promised td hand out
more Information later to news-
men, who were not permitted to
attend.

f The first of the condemnedmen
dropped to his death at one min-

ute past midnight today.
Who was the first to die and the

order in which they went were not
indicated. It also was possible sev-

eral were hanged at once because
the executions went off fast.

The hangings were finished by
35 minutesafter midnight.

A Buddhist priest and two U. S.
chaplains were reportedly In the
prison for the executions since
early Wednesday.

Tolo survived bis fellow dicte--

, tors, Adolf Hitler of Germany and
Benito Mussolini of Italy, because
of American medical skill.

In Septemberof 1945, as Amer

Auto Output Will
Barely Miss Record

DETROIT, Dec. 22 MV-- The car Industry loses some production

ground this week but It will miss a record this year by only about four
days' output

As closely as can be estimated, the 1948 total will come to 5582.000

cars and trucks. That would be only about 72,000 vehicles short of the
1929 record mark; the figures are
unofficial and will be revised up-

ward or downward later.
Cutting into the volume of the

final two weeks of the year is the
plan of most companies to operate
only four days this week and next.

Also curtailing production are the
halting of more Chevrolet assem-

bly operations and the closing of

Pontiac'shome plant for new mod-

el work.
Also holding down this week's

output is the interruption to Ford
and Mercury output due to a fire

in one of the company's major
assembly units in nearby Dear-

born.
The industry hasn't and prob-

ably won't for a long time come

near the passengercar output lt
achieved in 1929.

In that year the factories, work-

ing three shifts and six days a
week, built 4,587,000 passengerau-

tomobiles in the United States.So

far in 1948 the assembly plants
have assembledabout 3,810,000cars
and 1,345,000 trucks.

But If the factories have missed
an output volume record this year
they have set a new one in dollar
volume. Although the unit output
this year will be below that of
1929 its dollar value will more than,
double that of the record year.

A motorist who apparentlyfav-

ored the yards and lawns over
city streets as a thoroughfare
abandoned his machine in the
kitchen of a dwelling after caus-

ing a flurry of excitementin the
south part of town this morning.

Police who investigatedthe in-

cident said the driver was
identified as a resident

of Lubbock. He reportedlytleaped
from his 1947 Buick and hastened
away after the machine crashed
into the kitchen of an apartment
at 2109 Scurryr but a group of
bystanderswrestled him to the
ground and held him' until offi-

cers'arrived. Occupants of the
apartment,who were not athome
at the time of the crash, were
not immediately identified.

Reportof the crash climaxeda
seriesof calls to the police sta-
tion from excitedresidents.First
call to headquarterslimply ad

WUCU w.w ... B.n-- - .

Capt. H. H. Hawkins, duty offi- -

cer, said Tie received his informa

tion directly from fccnois. wnu

may furnish the additional details.
An announcement from the Army

public information office said:
"Between 001 ana wjo uec. .

n Bpvpn of the war criminals that
were condemned by the interna
tional military tribunal for tne tar
east were hanged."

TTtmnst serrecv surrounded the
execution at the prison dn strict
orders from Gen. MaeArtnur.

Tn addition to wartime Premier
Tojo, the other six hanged were:

Gen. Kenji Kolhara, tne aian-churi- an

plotter.
Koki Hirota, former premier.
Gen. Seishlro Itagaki, former

war minister.
Gen. Heltaro Kumura chief of

the Japanesearmies in Manchuria.
Gen. I wane Matsui, who com-

manded at the rape of Nanking.
Lt. Gen. AMra Muto, chief of

'staff In the Philippines.

Told

Old Age Checks

Be Slashed

AUSTIN, Dec. 22 W) Possible de-

crease in Individual old age as-

sistancechecks was forecast here
today.

The state department of public

welfare told Gov. Beauford H. Jes-

ter that decreaseswill come if the

number getting aid continues to

climb while appropriationsfor pen-

sions remain static.
Texas is now spending themaxi-

mum for welfare allowed by the
constitution. This is 35 million ly

in statemoney. It is matched
with federal funds.

The department of public wel-

fare's annual report to the Gover-

nor, for the fiscal year ended Sept

1, said that a new record high in

the numberof needy aged has been

reached each month since May
1946. Annual expendituresfor old
age assistancerangedupward from
44.7 million dollars in 1944 to 73.9

I million in 1948.

vised that "a crazy man" was
driving a car down Scurry street.
Then two other calls were re-

ceived in rapid order, reporting
that an automobile was cutting
acrossyards and lawns on Main
street. The samevehicle also at-

tracted attention near the Col-

lege Heights school.
The driver, who apparentlywas

unhurt In the crash, was car-
ried to a hospital, and police
planned to transfer him to city
jail later today. Officers who
traced the prc-cra-sh course of the
car reported .that the vehicle
blazed its trail by bowling over
mail boxes and shrubbery and
by marking lawns andyards.

Shortly after the crash, W. F.
Armstrong, who lives on the Ac-ker- ly

route, reported that the
came machinehad bumped into
the rearof his pickup truck near
the state hospital a short time
earlier.

DRIVER FAVORS YARDS STREETS

-- UNTIL HE COLLIDES A HOUSE
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ChiangBacks

New 'Honorable

Peace'Cabinet

Nationalist
Prospects
Remain Dim

NANKING, Dec. 22. (5s).

Chiang Kai-She- k gave the go

aheadtoday to a new cabinet
committed to an "honorable
peace," but prospects fou
peacein China aredim.

Communist armies to the north
rambled toward the Yangtze.
Chiang's troops were in southward
retreat. All of North China and the
area of East Central China north
of the Yangtze appeareddoomed.
Jumpy Nanking residents fretted.

In this darknesspicture, Chiang
approved a cabinet selected by
Premier Sun Fd-- . The fact the cabi-

net was approved by Chiang was
significant. Observers felt Chiang

showed by this act that he wa

still boss of the Nationalist Gov-

ernmentand was not about to quit.
Sun announced Nationalist China

would fight on until it could secure
an hnnnrahle neace.Then he said
there would be no surrenderto the
Communists. Observersfelt soma

sort of a deal might be offered the
nds. Others felt the Communists
would not want to makepeace with
a governmentheaded by imang.

With the situation to the north
crumbling fast, there was a pos-

sibility that the new cabinet may
have to take to its heels soon.

The next major nationalist stand
Is expected to be at the Yangtze--.

Just-wha-t Chiang can tnrow at me
Communists here In the way of
military strength has not been
shown.

The vastareanorth of the Yang--
I tze was being written off by some
sources. Peiping and Tientsin neia
out against attacking armies but
both were isolated and appearea
hopelessly lost.

Battles raged outside both cities
and the sound of gunfire could be
heard within their limits.

Some reDorts here had the Na
tionalists repulsing Red attacks on,

the outskirts of both cities. Claims
of more than 1,000 Reds destroyed
were made at Peiping headquar
ters.

Navy PlaneTries

To ReachShore

As Gas Runs Low

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 22. UR-- After

being reported down, a four--
engine Navy plane still was trying
to make the mainland today on a
flight from Honolulu, with its fuel
supply nearingexhaustion.

The Navy said at 11 o'clock this
morning that the pilot of the B--17 p
reportedhe had only 325 gallons of
gasoline, that he was burning 200
gallons an hour, and was 3 1--2

hours out of San Francisco.
The Coast Guard radioed that

its planes bad rendezvoused with
the distressed plane at 10:45
o'clock and were escorting the
B-1-7 at 11.000 feet The bomber
was losing altitude, however.

The Navy had reported earlier
that the pilot actually had set his
plane down on the sea. This was
attributed to a garbled message.
Subsequently it said the plane was
known to be still in the air.

A Navy spokesman explained
that it was standard ditching pro
cedure not to expend all fuel but
to hit the water at full power and
allow the plane to settle, Instead
of dropping like a rock.

Sources here had jio information
as to how many or who were t '
aboard.

Make It Easy

On Yourself--- -

By payingfor your Herald once and
for all, for 1949. This does away
with weekly payments. . . and you
may save money during our an-

nual discount offer. Only

$11.70

A year deliveredto your hqme ny
carrier.

This offer good only during Decem-
ber. Seeyour newsboy or mail your
check for a full year's credit
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Heath, Wendt Lead Atl
Individual Grid Gainers

NM Aggies Are
Texans'Patsy
NEW YORK, Dec. 22, Ifl-- The

National Collegiate Athletic Bureau

totted ip its annual single-gam- e

end longest play statistics today,
and a constantreaderof thesedis-

patches should have no difficulty
guessing-- who11hogged the gridiron
real estate honors.

Individually it was.Stan Heathof
Nevada and Fred Wendt of Texas
Mines. Heath accounted for four
seasonhigh marks and Wendt two.
Consequently, Nevada claimed
threeJeammarks andTexasMines
four for 1948 single gameperform-
ance, t

Both players and their schools
dominatedcumulativeoffensive fig-

ures for the season.
On the single-gam-e basis, Heath

(1) made the most rushing end
passing yards, against San Jose
State, 337; (2) the most passing
yards. 327. against Oklahoma City
University; the most pass comple

tions. 22, against Tulsa; and (4)

the most touchdown passes,5,
egainst Oklahoma City.

Heathwas the only gridder to ac-

count for 300 or more yards in an
afternoonon three different occa-

sions. He also did it against St.
Mary's with 306 yards.

New Mexico A&M was Wendt's
Patsy. His 327 rushing yards
against them was a record, as well
as the 42 points he scored six
touchdowns and six conversions,
which helped earn him the year's
scoring championship with 152

points.
Gil Johnson'snine-for-ni- ne pass-

ing feat for Southern Methodist
against Pitt was the best in that
respect. Gene Glick of Michigan
State clicked on nine passesin one
game, too, but one of them was in-

tercepted. '
Others in the year's "superla-

tives" Included:
Individual single game
Most extra points scored Paul

Bailey, Hardin-Simmo- ns (vs Tem-pe-)
9.

Most yards, rushing and passing
Texas Mines (vs New Mexico

A&M 717.
Most yards rushing TexasMines

(vs. New Mexico A&M) 645.
Most points scored TexasMines

(vs. New Mexico A&M) 92.
The longest plays of the major-colleg- e

season, as reported to the
NCAB included:

Forward passing Hawkins to Cal
Steveson, Texas Tech, vs. Texas
A&M, 90 yards.

WALCOTT NEXT

No Contender

For Crown
WASHINGTON, Dec. 22. (ffl The

National Boxing Association said
today it thinks Joe Walcott is the
logical contenderfor Joe Louis' t-

itleand then threw an indirect
punch at British boxing.

All this cameout in the final rat-
ings for 1948.

The NBA didn't name any logi-

cal contenderfor Louis' crown. But
it listed Walcott as the most like-
ly looking of the lot.

Next came Ezzard Charles, the
Cincinnati, light heavyweight who
knocked out Joe Baski, the bride
of Culpmont, Pa., a couple of weeks
ago.

Now we come to the international
angle. For at the top of the "honor-
able mention" group is Lee Sa-vo- ld

of Paterson, N J.
On December6 Savold lost on a

foul to Bruce Woodcock, who
swooned to the canvas following a
low blow.

Well, the NBA showed what it
thought of that performance by
putting the Britisher tenth in a
field which admittedly is far from
brilliant.

Following Savold, aheadof Wood-

cock, are such boxers as Billy
Conn, Joe Maxim, Jimmy Bivins,
JohnnyFlynn, Joe Baski and Rusty
Payne.

Red Birds Lead

In NL Fielding

NEW YORK. Dec. 22. CB The
St Louis Cardinals, for the third
straight year, compiled the. best
team fielding mark in the National
League for the 1948 season.

ManagerEddie Dyer's Red Birds
fielded .980 as a unit and made
the fewest errors, 119 accordingto
final official averagesreleased to-

day. The Pittsburgh Pirates finish-
ed second with a .977 mark and
the pennaqiwinning Boston Braves
third at .976.

The last place Chicago Cubs ac-
cepted the most chances, 6,049.
made the most assists, 1,810, and
also led in double plays, 152. The
Philadelphia Phillies made the
most errors,,210, and had theworst
fielding record, .964.

Tulane Books Notre
Dame For Two Games

NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 22. W
Tulane'sGreenWaye hasembarked
upon a two-ye- ar plan to win top
national football rating the hard
way by beating Notre Dame.

The plan was revealed last night
In a routine announcementof the
1949 and 1950 schedules,which in-

clude a home-and-no- series'with
the Fighting Irish. Navy, Virginia
and slx .SoutheasternConference
opponentsalso are on each card.

LOOKING 'EM OVER
With TOMMY HART

Were Mule Stockton, football coach at Big Spring high school, to
experienceany problem relative to the sport he couldn't solve by him-

self, he could probably organize a grid brain trust that .would match
wits with anything of its kind in Texas.
. nirtvnii ovpr civf t a fhnneht that four former Bis Soring high

I school mentorsmake their home here? From left to right, they areAl

fred Collins, now a well Known druggist; ODie --Bristow, tne oil man;
Pat Murphy, who departedthe coaching game to enter the soft drink
business; and Johnny DibrelL at the present time a sporting goods
dealer.

Collins tutored grid teams here in the late '20's. Britow took over
here in 1931 and was at the helm for four seasons.Murphy moved in
about1939. stayedfor something like three seasonsand later came back
for a one-ye- ar tenure (in 1947). Dibrell took the job during World War
H and decidedto retire in order to enter the business field after the
1946 season.

Bristow and Murphy both won district titles while here. Bristow's
big year was in 1934. The Steerswent all the way to the quarterfinals
that season and lost to the eventualchampion, Amarillo, 31-2- 0.

Murphy fielded a titlist here in 1940. It is often said the line he
moulded that fall was the greatestever to representthe local school,

i

John Tankersly, of Lamesa, regarded by some authorities as
an 3AA football guard last fall plans to start the spring
semester atTexas Christian university in February.The Frog mast-
erminds must think highly of the Lamesa youngster for he's already
bten granteda scholarship.

TXAS AGGIES MAY PLAY SOME IN GIANT NEW STADIUM
If the city of Houston goes ahead and builds a stadium with a

seatingcapacity of 100,000 or better, the Texas Agges might be invited
to play their intersectionalgame there.

The Farmerscan't lure the big-tim- e teams to College Station now
becauseof the size of their plant, which seats around40,000.

ATLANTA SPORTS WRITERS CENSORS MIAMI GROUP
As if the University of Texas' Longhorns didn't have incentive

enough now to make a good showing in the Orange Bowl, Ed Danforth
of the Atlanta Journal comes out with an article scoring the Miami
group for picking such an eleven in the first place. Writes Ed:

"The only team Texas beat, if you may call it that, was Baylor... At that, Baylor has been beaten three times and tied twice.
They did beat a weak Rice team and a weaker Arkansas. Georgia
hasn't got a world beaterand yet they should lick Texas by two or
three touchdowns."

SIX-MA- N TEAMS MAY PLAY TO REGIONAL IN 949
The six-ma- n football leaguesmay play to regional championships'

next fall. The Six-Ma- n Coaches association, which was organized at the
ABClub's coaching school earlier in the year, has recommended to the
Texas mterscholasticleague that regional play be allowed. '

All leagues in the abbreviatedsport stoppedwith play
this year.

CottonBowl FansHadBestGet

ReadyForGreatAerial Show
DALLAS, Dec. 22. tB--An aerial

show befitting the pass-happ-y

Southwest will go on display in the
Cotton Bowl, says a fellow who
isn't from the Southwest but knows
plenty about it

Jim Aiken, drawling coach of the
Oregon Webfoots, avers that you
can look for plenty of flying leather
when his Norm Van Brocklin hooks
up with Gimlet Gil Johnson of
Southern Methodist Jan. 1.

Aiken took time out from 'work-
ing his team to observe that John-
son was quite a passer. He saw
him Nov. 27 when Gil pitched and
ran SMU to a 7-- 7 tie with Texas
Christian in tlfe ,late minutes of
play.

But Genial Jim won't say John-
son is a better passer than Van

fBrocklin. He admits, however, that
Norm is a better distance passer
than short one becausehe throws
the ball too hard..

Figures indicate that it will be a
great aerial battle indeed. In 10
gamesthis season Johnson pitched
128 times and completed 78 for 1,-0-

yards. His average was .609.
Van Brocklin in the same number
of tests tried 139 and connected on
68 for 1,010 yards. His averagewas
.489.

Thus, two pitchers who between
them have picked up more than a
mile of yardage will be tossing it
out In the Jan. 1 gridiron classic
here.

The opposing coaches continue
their Alfonso-Gasto- n act. each tell-
ing the other how good his team
is shaping up.

Coach Matty Bell of Southern
Methodist declared"I don't seehow
we can stop a team like that. I
don't know of anythingthey haven't
got in the way of an offensive ma-
chine "

OLSEN'S BELT

IS SHOWN HERE

Milt Olsen's TexasJunior heavy-
weight champion belt, which the
Racine, Wisconsin, grappler will
risk here Monday night in a match
with Dory Funk of Hammond, In-
diana, has been placed on display
in the Hester's Sporting Goods
window.

Olsen agreed to the Utle go aft-
er he was upset by Funk last
Monday night

EaglesDefeat

Kafs, 19-1-4

COURTNEY, Dec. rtney's

Eagles stageda third period rally
and went on to defeat theGarden
City Bearkats, 19-1- 4, in a District
21B basketball game here Tues-
day night

The count was tied at the end
of the first period, ll, and again
at the half, 7--7.

JohnnyCline was top sdorer for
the visitors with eight points.

Garden City returns to action
againstStrling City in GardenCity
Jan. 7.

Aiken countered with "We're like-
ly to be fooled by a tricky team
like Southern Methodist. They are
really very dancerous.I'd rathpr
meet a power team any day than,
one like that." i

The squads are training across
town from eachother.

BovinesRally

To Turn Back

Ponies,30-2-8

ANDREWS, Dec. 22 The Big
Spring high school basketballSteer
had their closest call of the sea-
son here Tuesday night but rallied
in the closing minutes to defeat
the Andrews Mustangs, 30-2- 8.

The Bovines trailed all the way
until Cuin Grigsby and Howard
Jonesled an all-o- assaulton the
Ponies' basket that could not be
denied.

Charlie Simmons contributed to
the victory with two last minute
field goals.

Grigsby capturedscoring laurels
with 12 points while Jones came
through with s'even.

The two teams meet again in
Big Spring Jan. 22.
BIG SPRIVfl mi

UUCS, A.
iJones, H. 0 0 0 0
Washburn i 4 7
Walker .. S ? J

iRosson ... - ? J I 1

J s ; j
White J J 1
Martin ............ S S S S

i Russell .... J 11

BimmoM : : s
Owen

Totals
ANDREWS (tl)
Hotman

Graham .'.'.'.'.""."' .... gHamilton
Corley '.'."..: JSumerirell
Short i
Helvey
Weatherbjr ""; J

KG FT PF TP

Ue

....,-"-
"

V 4
0 0 0

11 8 Jl 30
FO FT PF TP

o i "i a

5 11

i 4

Totals

t
Hall Ume score--Big Spring 11," nflrewf

Free tries missed H. Jones 3. Walker
Sl0 S&f0, P1!1 2. Husstll. Hot, Walker 4. Graham 3, HamUton.Corley 4, Summerwell.

CageResults
COLLEGE

Marshall of W. Va., 63, H-S- IP
McMurry 85, Daniel Baker 37.
SMD 59, Missouri 49.
Michigan S3. Santa Clara 37.
UCLA 4. Northwestern 44.

x.? l!?," Baptist 47. Eastern New
College (Portales) 4S. ,

Assumption 43, Omaha 37.
Miami (Fla) 58, Pittsburgh M.
Boston College 47, Harrard 3.
Alabama 46. Auburn 45.
DaqueSne 57, Arizona 81.
Springfield (Mass) 51, Cortland Ttaehirs

58.
St. John's (Brooklyn) 71, Iowa State 47.
Colgate 74. Boston V, 11.
Nebraska 83, Western Rtiirii SO.
Illinois 71. Cornell 47.
West Virginia Tech 72, Beckly 83.
Vlllanora- - 70, William ami Wary. 48.
Bowling Green 83, South Carolina 64.
8.ton Hall 85. University of Detroit 43.
Western Michigan 59; Rlpon WU.) 43.
University of Louisville 79, Louisiana

State 44.
Rochester84, todlanapoiar77.
Purdue 71, Drake 54."
Southwestern Louisiana - Institute 45.

Spring- Hill of Mobile, -- Ala. 41.
CCNY 53, Oklahoma Si:
St Louis 74. Rio' 47.

SouthernBiinol SB. otter at.
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HONORED Delmar Turner,cap-

tain of the Howard County Jun-

ior college basketball team, has
a habrt of making all-st-ar teams.

ct in high school In

1947-48-, Del was named to the
squad in the

Ranger meet last week. (Photo
by Jack M. Haynes).

Fenct Is Eaten
BUFFALO, Mont. tf-E- rnle Ol-

sen reports that he imported
enough cedar posts from Canada
to build half a mile of fence.' Some
months later he inspected the fence,
and found all the cedar posts had
been eaten apparently by neigh-
bors' horses. Native posts in the
same fence were untouched.

Next SeasonMay

Be 'His Year',
Hints A's Boss

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 22. tfl
'Connie Mack hinted today on the
eve of his 86th birthday that 1949

might be the year for the elusive

"one more pennant."
Smiling a bit mischeviously, the

man who helped form the Ameri-

can Leagueand guide it through 48

seasonsadmitted that he has high
hopes his Philadelphia Athletics
can land the loop championship
next season for the first time since
1931.

The remarkable old gentleman,
whose Cinderella club hovered near
the league lead until the last
month of the '48 campaign, said
cautiously his team should be "a
little better."

Mr. Mack doesn'tplan anv form-
al' observation of his birthday to-

morrow. As a matter of fact, he
said,he celebratedhis birthday last
October.

On Monday, Mr Mack will leave
for St. Petersburg,Fla for a two-mon- th

.vacationbefore spring train-
ing for his Athletics begins at
West Palm Beach.

Records Reied-e-
SHEFFIELD. England, (fl The

Bishop of Sheffield, Dr. L. S. Hunt-
er, won't let people make records
of marriage in churches in his dio--

icese .His reasons:4. The records
might be played later at hilarious
parties. 2. The bride and groom
might think more about their voices

'than the solemnity of their vows.

PhoneCompany

Npnofiafions

To Be Resumed
ST. LOUIS,' Dec. 22 (fl Ne-

gotiations were to be resumed to--

iday in the wage dispute between
Southwestern Bell Telephone Co.

and its 50,000 union employes.

Neither side had changed its
(position early this morning when

a threatened all-nig- ht session was

recessed.
Federal Conciliators Anton E.

Johnson, H. A. Griffith and Nicho-

las M. Fillo proposed a scheme
for arbitration in an effort to head
off the threatenedwork stoppage.
Officials of Southwestern Division
20 of the Indenendent Communica
tions Workers of America were to
discuss the plan with their mem
bers this morning.

Trip new schemecalled for the
company to select ,one arbitrator,
the union one and for the two men
selected lo name the third. Should
they fail to agree in three days
the director of the federal media-

tion and conciliation service in
Washington, D. C, would select a
five-ma-n Dane!, each side would
strike off two namesand the fifth
would become chairman of the
three-ma-n arbitration board.

The dispute involves manual and
long distance telephone service in
Kansas, Oklahoma, Arkansas,Tex-

as and Missouri. Union members
in the five statesare on a 24-ho-ur

strike call pending outcome of the
negotiations.

Beer new zest to

DON

P. O. BOX 721
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NEW YORK-Den-ver big-wi- going over thecagepidurt
during a meeting with Ned Irish, executive nt of Madi-

son Square Garden. They are, left to right: Lou C. Wiike,
and manager of the basketball U. S. team; Irish,
the man who put college basketball in the Garden, and Ellis

Denver U. coach. The Denver Ptoneers three
games in the east, losing to St. John's in overtime and Niagara and
beating All three games were decided by two points

Train
End Its

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 22. CD

The FreedomTrain is to
Philadelphia Jan. 8 for a five-da- y

showing and the end of its long

It was from Philadelphia that
the train beganits tour
over a year ago. Since then, it has

322 cities, with an estimat
ed 3,800,000 persons viewing its
precious cargo of most
famous

From Philadelphia the train will
eo to for the inaugura

tion of President Truman on Jan.
20.

BluesOppose

GraysSaturday
MONTGOMERY, Ala., Dec. 22.

tf) When all-sta- r1 elevens from
the North and South tangle in the
11th annual football
classic here Day, fani
are likely to see a"
game.

Coaches have been putting era--
iphasis on passingand tricky "T"
formation plays in practice
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New tingling warmth hasbeen added... yet the samelightnessremains . . ,' In the blending of

over fine Into one superior beer-GRA- ND PRIZE Special Winter Beer.

Mellow, yet in smooth,yet in tang . . . grander-tasti-n' GRAND Special

adds winter foods-n-ew zip to your winter thirst.

THE BOHANNON DISTRIBUTING CO.
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basketball

chairman
Olympic champion

Ketchum, played

Syracuse.

Freedom Will
Soon Tour

returning

journeying.

nation-wid-e

visited

America's
documents.

Washineton

Blue-Gra- y

Christmas
free-scori-
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JOE E. BROWN

ComedianIs Credit
To Show Business

By GEORGE TUCKER
NEW YORK (fl The man'sname

is JosephEvans Brown but he is
more widely known as the come
dian Joe . Brown. He is the
seventhstar of the Broadwayplay
"Harvey" in a line started in 1945
by Frank Fay. After Fay came
Bert Wheeler, Jimmy Stewart,Jack
Buchanan,Brock Pemberton,Jim-
my Dunn, and finally Brown.

Brown grew up around Toledo,
O., but left home at the age of
nine "to join an acrobatic troupe
known as "The Marvelous Ash-tons- ."

His weekly pay was $3 plus
room and board. After his salary

as increased to $5 a week he
joined anoweracrooauccroupe,me
Bell Prevost Trio, which made
their debut at Coney Island. This
association lasted12 years.

Between theatrical engagements
Brown broke into professional base-
ball with St. Paul and at one time
was under contract to the New
York Yankees. While playing sec-

ond,for the Saints he evolved a
pick-of- f play which he claims was
the equal to the celebrated pick-o- ff

sprung by Lou Boudreau in
the recentWorld Series. But Brown
was headedfor the stageand made
his first appearancein the musical
comedy "Listen Lester."

Brown was a solid hit in musical
comedies, and after appearing in
the ed "Jim Jam
Jems," "Greenwich Follies." and
"Captain Jinks," he went to Hol-

lywood and made "Crooks Can't
Win " Since then he has starredin
50 movies. For several years in
his Ifilm life he was included among
Hollywood's 10 biggestmoney mak-
ers.

The war was a big experience
for Joe E. Brown. At his own ex-

pense he traveled to most of the
combat theaters, entertaining
troops in Alaska, the Aleutians,
Africa, Italy, Australia, New
Guinea, the Philippines, and the
China, India, Burma theater.

"There isn't aman in uniform or
out who has.done more for our
boys that Joe E. Brown," said
Gen. Mac Arthur. Brown lost a son
in a bombercrash.

His abiding passion aside from
the theater is sport. For several
years he was part owner of the
KansasCity Blues.

He still likes best the compli-

ment paid by a little girl as the
nicest thing ever said about him.

"Mama," said the little girl as
they left the theater one night,
'"will Joe E. Brown go to heaven
when he dies?"

"I'm sure he will, honey; why?"
The little girl was silent a mom-

ent "
"My, won't God laugh."

DefenseAsks

Ybarbo Freedom

For Christmas
MARBUBG, Germany, Dee. 32.

Wl Defense counsel askeda U. S.
military governmentcourt today to
clear Mrs. Wilma Ybarbo of
chargesof killing her husband"so

e and her little' boy can enjoy
this Christmas,"

Stanley H. Gaines of Brookline,
Mss., lawyer for Irs. Ybarbo, 23,

said she acted in self-defen-se in
shooting her American soldier hus-

band, Sgt. John Ybarbo of Goliad,
Tex.

The case,first In which an Amer-
ican woman has been tried tor
murder in occupied Germany, will
be placed in the court's hands to-

night after the prosecution sums
up.

Gaines painted a dramatic pic-

ture of an abused woman, help-
less before brutal mate.

He recounted hertestimony that
Ybarbo told her:

"I am going to the bathroomto
washoff this blood. You stay right
there and when I come back I am
going to black both your eyes, bust
your nose and knock out all your
teeth."

FourOf Smog

Victims II!
DONORA, Pa., Dec. 22. CB Four

of the personsAffected by the
lethal smog that ."killed 20 persons
here lastOctober were hospitalized
by relapsestoday.

Dr. William Rongaus, Donora
board of health physician, said
however, that "nothing in the air
now made them sick. I treated
them all personallywhen the smog
was here and all of them suffered
quite a lot. They just never got
over the effects of the first at-
tack."

Dr. Rongaus, one of eight physi-
cians who worked day and night
when the lethal smoke and fog of
this mill town took its tojl, said
one of the four patients Is "very
low."

George Welsdock. , "is in pret-
ty .bad condition," Dr. Rongaus
added. All were admitted to hos-
pitals yesterday.

Tokyo Is Not Dut
For Whitt Christmas

TOKYO, Dec. 22. tffl Occupa--J
tion 'folk in the Tokyo area this
year aren'tdue lor a White Christ-
mas.

Tokyo usually getsits first snow-
fall before .Christmas. Cloudy
weather and rainis the forecast
through Dee. 36.
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Church Organist
Minister

Dec. 2l HI A

church organistHearing 50

at an altar In Cathe

dral yesterdayand was a

priest of the Episcopal church.

The ordination climaxed the 23

years Alfred Hamer servedat
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Trinity as organist and choirmas-

ter.
Bishop Austin Pardue of the

Pittsburgh Diocese said that Mr.

Hanter did a "mangnificent job,"
but the organist wanted something
more.

"Five years ago he told me of
his ambition to become a priest,"
Bishop Pardue said. "I thought it
was a fine idea and agreedto see
him through."
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MinisterSaysNegroesAre Treated

Unjustly In GeorgiaMurderCase
ATLANTA, Dec. 22. tfl- -A white

minister said yesterday a negro
and her two teen-ag-e sons, convict-

ed of murdering a white farmer,
were victims of "a great miscar-
riage of justice." He asked that

MUM
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diamondsIn settings

of unsurpassed ,

platinum beautyl
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they be paroled.
The nation, the minister told

Georgia'spardon and parole board
yesterday,is "disgusted" with the
treatment given Rosa Lee Ingram
and her sons, Sammy,14, and Wal

&

Styte
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Texas

ton, 16.

The convictions were the result
of "circumstances," said the Rev.
James Logal Delk of the Church
of God in Hopkinsville, Ky.

The negroes are serving life for
the slaying of Tenant FarmerJohn
E. Stratford, 66, in an argument
over pasturing their mule in the
farmer's cornfield.

The minister said Negro
and white churches in Hopkinsville
will provide a 170-ac- re farm free
for five years if Rosa Leeand her
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are paroled. After five years,
the Negroes would pay rent on 'the
farm.

"It has been whispered all oyer
America that this woman and her
boys are innocent," the
said. "They did only what you or
I, a minister, would have done.
The boys came to the rescue of
their mother when someone was
beatingher up.

"Millions of Americans will re-

joice if you will right this wrong.
The neoDle are disgusted at the
handling this caseso far."
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But you don't. WE have

madediamonds a life-lon- g

study end we offer you

all the benefits of our

knowledge and experience
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Appraisal Of United Nations
Assembly Must Await Events

Now that the United Nations general
assembly has adjourned its work, the
question Is raised: "What did it accom-

plish?"
It is difficult to give an, answer, for

subsequentdevelopments.alone will en
able a fair assessmentof the work to be
made. Some suggest that It is better to
appraise the UN in terms of wljat the as-

sembly preventedfrom happening.
A case in point would be"the Palestine

issue. While this is far from settlement,
it requires no great imagination to en-

vision a. farmore chaotic state than has
exist had it not been for efforts of UN
mediators andcommissions.

In a sense,too, the assemblyhelped to
prevent further kowHowing to a Russian
policy of threat and force. The voting
record indicatesa growing and now over-

whelming alignment of nationsbehind the
Western powers as against reactionary
communism. For this Russia can thank
herself, "because a disposition to attack
every problem with negative and bellig-

erent attitude and with an eye'Ho using
the UN for propaganda purposes has
created ,a popular reaction. Lester B.
Pearson, Canadian minister "of external
rifairs, said that "'the support and good
will which the Soviets had In good meas-

ure at San. Francisco, they have now lost
in the assemblyof the nations.That is as'
much a tragedy for us as it is for them;
for it is a tragedythat could so easilyhave .

Civic Club Can Fill Definite
Need In Small, Growing Areas

One of our neighboring communities,
Garden City, has organized a service
(Lions) club.

If such an event accomplishesnothing
else, it does serve notice that the lay-

men of that community are determined
to band together to meet civic problems.
However, there is nothing to indicate that
this will be the extent of good to come
from the club, for a service club in Stan-
ton has brought about some revolutionary
changesin that city. The organization has
made everybody's business its specific
business, and as a result many things

Of DeWitt MacKenzie

Dutch ' Action To Be Looked
On As Old 'Imperialism

An AP Newsfeatur
THE DUTCH ACTION AGAINST THE

Indonesian republic is cresting another
dangerous crisis in an Orient already
seething with unrest

Asiatic peoples are bound to construe
this as a further demonstration of the
western Imperialism against which many
of them are in revolt We have striking
evidence of this interpretation in a state-
ment by Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, prime
minister of India.

Nehru told the Indian National Congress
party that Dutch military victories never
will stop the Indonesianstruggle for in-

dependence.He was applaudedwhen he
declaredthat no Europeanpower has any
right to wage an aggressive action in
Asia. And he added that India's freedom
from BritisTi rule meansthe end of all im-

perialism and colonialism in the Orient.
HOWEVER, WHILE THE INDONESIAN

developmentis unfortunate, we shall do
well not to be hasty in our judgment. It
is easy to register our firm belief in the
inherent right of any people to full inde-
pendence.We must note that the Dutch
admit the right of Indonesia to independ-
ence but are trying to create a common-
wealth of nations of which the Indonesian
republic would" be a part.

But what rights, if any, has Holland in
this question of independence?Well, n the
first placethe Netherlandsestablishedher-se- li

in the East Indies more than three
centuries ago. Her roots run deep. The

Broadway By JackO'Brien

New Romberg Operetta
Bringing Nostalgia Wave

NEW YORK (ffl The new Shubert op-
eretta, "My Romance," certainly isn't
much of an entertainment, but it has
started off a wave not par-
alleled here since Harry Lauder's last
farpwell tour.

The old folks are crowding into the
Shubert Theater like crazy. Aging furs
and ancient dinner jackets, even a few
fine old ry tailcoats have
been seen in stage boxes. Shubert Alley
nightly is awash with venerable glamor,
folks who've been arond these precincts
long enough to remember the famousold
play, "Romance," from which the new
Sigmund Romberg musical was adapted.
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been avoided with even a minimum of

good will and desire to cooperateon the
other side of the iron curtain."

The assembly did adopt by over-whelmi-ng

majorities the Declaration of
Human Rights and a resolution against
genocide (mass destruction of peoples,).
There is no assuranceof their general
acceptance,but the declarationsdid set
them up in world conscience and demon-
strated a tendencyto migrate to forceful
international law.

No solution was found to the atomic
problem, but the commission was in-

structed to keep trying. This is somewhat
the case with general disarmament and
the Palestine question. Soviet Satellites
were condemned for continued meddling'
in Greece.

One important accomplishmentwas the
continuation of debate, which, although
meaninglessat times, nevertheless of-

fered thehope through the mere fact that
talking is better thanshooting.

The needs for reforms in procedure
were made manifest Ernest Bevins said
ihat unless reforms were made the UN
is "in grave danger of talking itself out
of existenceas'a useful world organ."

It may take some time for this to be
brought about, and most surely it will
take time to really appraise the value
of the UN assembly. No miracles have
been wrought, but hope is still alive.

have been done which people previously
let default with a question: f'Why doesn't
somebody do it?"

Garden City can look also to Sterling
City, whence comes the sponsorship of its
club, for a splendid example of how a
civic organizationcan fill a definite and ,

urgent need in smaller but aggressive
communities.

Becausethe club can furnish an in-

strument for action toward progress in
material and cultural realms, we hope for
it a vigorous and long life.

Affairs The World

Dutch public has madeheavyInvestments
in Indonesia through the generations.So
the Netherlandsmaintains that she Is un-
der obligations not only to protect the in-

vestmentsof her public but to safeguard
the interestsof all the 75 million natives
of the IndonesianArchipelago.

That brings us up against the present
crisis. ThereareIn theEastIndiesseveral
governments,of which the republic is one.
The Dutch aim at creating an Interim
federal government of all these stAtes
pending the development of the common-
wealth.

ALL THE GOVERNMENTS EXCEPT-in-g

the republic agreed to this arrange-
ment. The Dutch say the republic blew
first h'ot and then cold on the proposition,
owjng to warring elements within the
government

Finally last week end the Dutch took
military "police action" againstthe repub-
lic. They claimedthat the Republican gov-

ernment had embarked on the prelimi-
nariesof large scalehostilities in Java and
Sumatra.

Naturally this move by the Dutch has
createdsomethingakin to consternationin
United Nations circles. The UN Good Of-

fices Committee has been trying to me-
diate the disputebetween the Netherlands
and theIndonesianrepublic, and a U. S.
delegation spokesmanin Paris says the
Americangovernmentfeels the Dutch .have
"broken faith" with the committee.

Is

Cars of ancient vintage draw up each
evening to empty their fashionable fos-
sils. As I stood in the doorway of the
Shubert the other evening, I got "'on the
Erie," which Is slanghereaboutsfor bend-
ing an ear to a strange conversation, and
heard a few touches of tender reminis-
cence being voiced by a quavery old
lady in a sable jacket of unfortunate re-
pair.

"I"U never forget Doris Keane in it,"
she was saying, it dawnedon me that this
nice old lady was shooting vividly back
through her memory to 1913, when "Ro-
mance," which made a star of Doris
Keane, first was presented.That was the
year before I was born! "I saw her be-
fore that in WhItewashing Julia'," the
old lady continued, "but she wasn't as
good as in 'Romance." It ran for months
and months, and It was the nicest play
ever produced."

"Who's Who In the Theater" says "Ro-
mance" ran for 1,049 times at the Duke
in York's Theater, London, beginning in
1915, with the same Doris Keane, and
was revived there in 1926 with the same
famous lady for 131 times at London's
PlayhouseTheater. Miss Keane left the
theater in 1929, after being one of the
most glamorousand beloved stars-- of her
day. She died in 1945, in her seventies.

As I stood there in the rear of the
Shuberl Theater,watching a seaof white-hair- ed

ladies and bald-pate-d grandfathers
enjoying both the music and their "mem--'
ories, I couldn't helpjmt take a mental5
lockratTnyself. Who was I, I thought, to
think this show so awful after ifhad af-

forded,so many folks such'teaderdreamt.
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Dewey Favors Special Convention

To Settle Republican Leadership
(Copyright IMS by BeU Byndieate)

WASHINGTON Gov. Dewey

told young Republican leadersat
an dinner at the
University Club the other day
that he favors calling a special
Republican convention in 1949.

The purpose would be to settle
who will rule the GOP the con-

servativeold guard or the young

liberals who want to give the
party a hew look.

The idea of a special Repub-

lican cdnvention was first pro-

posed by the late Wendell Will-kie- 's

son, Philip, who has been
out pushing the plan with GOP
leaders.

So far he has won over" Cali-

fornia's Gov. Earl Warren. Min-

nesota's Harold Stas-se-n

and such Republican sena-

tors as George Aiken and Ralph
Flanders of Vermont, Margaret
Chase Smith of Maine, Wayne
Morse of Oregon, Ray Baldwin
of Connecticut, Leverett Salton-sta- ll

of Massachusetts, Charles
Tobey of New Hampshire, Alex-

ander Smith of New Jerseyand
James Kern of Missouri.

Meanwhile, the split between
the two GOP factions Is growing
steadilyworse. The old guard ac-

tually argues that the best stra-

tegy is to sit back and wait for a
depression;they believe the people

then will rally around the.
GOP standardagain. The liberal
faction argues that a depression
would drive the people 1p Henry
Wallace, northe GOP, and that
the best course is to build a pro-

gressive program and take it,
Truman-styl-e, to the.grass roots.
Both sides have been holding
post-morte- on the election, but
the'first real showdown will come
the third week in January when
the Republican National Commit-

tee meets here.
FAVORS PART OF ACT

The Taft-Hartl- Bill will be
one of the-- most controversial
questions before Congress, but
PresidentTruman and four AFL
leaders had little trouble agree?
ing on its repeal provisions when
they conferred at .the White
House recently.

The AFL quartet consisted of
President William Green, Secretary-T-

reasurer George Meaney
and Vice PresidentsGeorge Har-

rison and Dan Tracy. They
opened the conference by asking
how far Truman would go in his
labor recommendationsto Con-

gress.
"We of labor are hopeful the

Democratic-platfor- m pledge for
Taft-Hartl- repeal and restora-
tion of the Wagner Act will be
carried out in full and as quick-
ly asvpossible," said Green.'
- "I'm for that," repliedTruman:
He added that there were some

(

necessary amendments to the
new-ac-t, however, that he hoped
the AFL will support. .

"There are three of them," he
continued, "and I have spoken
of them before. In my message
to Congress last January, I urged
a banon jurisdictional strikes,on
secondaryboycotts andon strikes
by irresponsible labor leaders
thatcreatea nationalemergency.

"We must protect the people
from strikes in key industries
that cripple production in other
industries, even if we have to
use the courts against the few
unscrupulousleaders who cause
them," Truman argued,"obvious--
ly referring to John L. Lewis.
"Our economy can't stand it, es-

pecially in thesetimes,of world
i ' unrestJ am sureresponsible'la-

bor"leaders like yourselves will
agree."

i'The AFL will acceptthe.tlu-e-e

amendmentsyou.propose,"prom

ised Green. His three colleagues

also nodded assent.
"What's more," said Green,

"we'll help you put-the- across,

if you need our help. The changes
you" suggest are reasonable."

"THE DEW-DRO-

Publicity given the "Dew-Dro-p"

the plush planesupposed-

ly built for "President Dewey
will have a healthy effect upon
Army-Nav-y waste in oislng spe-

cial planes for VIP's (very im-

portant persons).
Two years go Air Secretary

Symington and Secretaryof War
Bob Patterson both took firm
stands against setting aside spe-

cial, de luxe planesfor generals
and cabinet members.However,
this ban has gradually easedup,
and a lot of money, could now
be saved in both the Army and
Navy by curtailing the "plush
jobs" reservedfor private usage.

Real fact is that the Lockheed
Company was chiefly responsible
for getting the air forces into
trouble. Contract for the "plush
job" was publicly announced on
April 29, long before.either Dew-

ey or Truman was nominated. It
was finished and took its first
flight on Oct. 27, shortly before
the election. '

In the interim, however, the
Lockheed people, long jealous
over the fact that Truman rode
in a Douglas, had gone to Dewey
and suggestedthat he use the
new Lockheed Constellation aft-
er- he became President of the
United States.The Independence,
made by Douglas, should be set
aside, 'Lockheed suggested to
Dewey, and he shouldride in a
really gilt-edg- ed job namely,the
plane they were just finishing.

That was .how the Dew-Dro- p

happenedto get its name.
ALUMINUM TO MOSCOW

Real fact about the blackmar-keteerin-g

of scarceMarshall Plan
metals back to the USA from
England,Holland and Belgium, is
that W. B. Griffen of Modern Met-

als Magazine called this to the

Hollywood Bob Thomas

Stars Are Concerned
About Public Esteem

HOLLYWOOD l&-- What should

SantaClaus bring Hollywood for

Christmas?
I have wheeled out the AP Hol-

lywood forum to ask stars what
they think the movie town needs
from Santa.Some of them were
stumpedfor an answer,But most
of them came up with fast re-

plies. Such as these
Eddie Cantor: "A book on"

How to Act in Public'."
Shirley Temple: "The ability to

continue to entertain people."
Dennis O'Keefe! "That the good

things Hollywood is doing such
as benefits,hospital tours would
be as highly publicized as the
few bad things."

Anne Baxter: "A five - day
week."

Dinah Shore: "A good public
relations director who could let
the public know that Hollywood
is a pretty saneplace, despite a
few notables who make

$ Gall Russell: "Rain'
; Bob Hope: "Take away the

Emog-r6- o he can look at the scen-
eryagain."

Esther Williams,: "Peace aid
goodwill. And, .make everybody.

-- '' love'everybody then we'll make

attention of ECA administrator
Paul Hoffman three months ago.

So did.Sen.Vandenbergof Mic-
higanwithout result

What happenedwas that last
September,Griffen published the
fact that European countries
were shipping back to the USA
scarce aluminum we had sent
them under the Marshall Plan,
at an inflated price of 80 to 90

per cent At present,U. S. man-

ufacturers can get only about
half the aluminum they want, so
they'll buy it wherever they can.

Readersclipped the Griffen ar-

ticle end"sent it to Paul Hoff-

man. No result. Then, Hoffman's
close friend, Sen. Vandenberg
responsible for his appointment
as Marshall Plan administrator

called him. Hoffman still pooh-pooh-ed

the idea that Europe was
shipping metal back to us, even
wrote a letter to that effect.

Now the return shipmentsare
acknowledged:

Not generally realized, how-

ever, Is the fact that we are
playing into Russian hands by
sending aluminum to Europe.

What happensis this. The ECA
sells aluminum to Marshall Plan
countries at 16 cents a pound.
This competes with aluminum
produced in France, Italy, and
Switzerland at 19 cents. These
countrieshave greatly expanded
their production since the war,
but since they cannot compete
with the 16-ce-nt ECA aluminum,
they-- sell their product to Russia.

Result: Russia is now buying
a good,part of tho Europeanout-

put and stockpiling it Further-
more, it is paying for this alu-

minum in gold. Tne Soviet is
already a large aluminum pro-

ducer, able to supply its own
needs. However, aluminum is one
of the most essentialof all war
materfals. Hence the Soviet
stockpile.

What this meansis that Cana-
dian aluminum, badly needed in
the United States, is indirectly
going to Russia at the expense
of American taxpayers.

better pictures."
Red Skelton: "A little personal

kindness. It will go a long way."
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Time And Place Of Nativity
Obscure, But Not The Event

Christmas has had some pretty hard
sledding down through the ages.

While surely there must have been
come early attachment forobservingthe
birth of the Lord, its Inclusion as a re-

ligious holiday presents a tardy and er-

ratic pattern.
The exact time and place of Jesus'

birth are obscure. Matthew and Luke
give us the story of the nativity, but the
Scriptures are not always concerned with
minute details of time. Some sources fix
the time as possibly 4 B. C, according
to the Julian calendar.The general loca-
tion of the birth is, of course,Bethlehem,
a village" which remained a virtual, wil-

dernessuntil long after the birth of our
Lord.

Luke, writing as a non-Je- w and as a
Fcholar, and with recourse to eye wit-

nesses, though after a long span of
years, says that the event took place os-

tensibly in a spot where chattels were
kept, for he relateshow Mary (the daugh-
ter of Heli) "brought forth her first born
ron andwrappedhim in swaddling clothes
and laid him in a manger, becausethere
was no room for them in the inn." Mat-
thew, writing as and for the Jews, does
not mention the location of the birth. At
one point, however, he tells us how the
star '"''cTame and stood over where the
young child was," and how the wisemen
were "come Into the house"where they
saw the "young child with Mary his moth-
er." This would imply that someone had
provided better quarters for the young
mother and her son, either out of a spiri-
tual awarenessor of human decency.

Justin Martyr (A. D. 150) 'describes
the scene of the birth as a "cave" near
the village of Bethlehem. That it might
have been dn the outskirts of the then tiny
settlement is entirely possible consider-
ing the big crowd that had gathered
there.

Constantine, in 330 A. D. erected a
bsilica, to which Justinian, who had en

Notebook Hal Boyle

Mother Nature Slipping,
Lets The Big City Down

NEW YORK, NATURE IS
slipping. She let the big city down this
time.

Father Knickerbocker is again the
world's biggest snow man. But the old
boy wasn't knocked on his ear by the ad-

vent of winter this year, as he was 51
weeks ago. ,

Taken by Broadwaystandards,the giant
snow storm of last Sabbathwas strictly
a low-grad- e production. It should have
beentried out first in New Haven, Boston,
or Philadelphiabeforebeingbroughtto the
big time.

Granted it was the third deepestshow
ever to fall here 19.5 inches.

Comparedto the high drama of the bliz-

zardsof 1947 and 1888, this year's snowfall
was strictly vaudeville. Even at that it
would never get top billing at the old Pal-
ace Theatre. It would be lucky to get a
week at Leow's State.

EVERYBODY IN THE METROPOLI-ta- n

area today feels cheated.Here they
want the biggest and best or nothing.
And there is a widespreadfeeling that the
storm failed dismally to live up to the
weatherbureau'sadvancepublicity blurbs.

There were a lot of things wrong with
it. For one thing it opened on a Sunday
a clear sign of mismanagementby some-

one. Who cares if it snows in New York
on a Sunday? Everybody is already at

Nation Today JamesMarlow

Un-Americ-
an Prober Admits

Condon Treated Unfairly
WASHINGTON, DR.

Edward U. Condon, the atomic scientist
who got bushelsof headlinesin 1948?

He exploded on the front pages when

the House an Activities Com-

mittee pelted him with accusations.
Condon denied them. His loyalty had

been checkedand okayed by the FBI, the
Commerce department and the Atomic
Energy Commission.

The committee has proved nothing
wrong againsthim. It talked repeatedlyof
holding public hearings where he could
defend himself.

It never did hold the hearings.Now at
year's end a committee member admits
Condon got an "unfair" deal.

So the story which began with a bang--

seemsto be ending in a whisper.

THE ATTACK ON CONDON WAS LED
by J. Parnell Thomas, New Jersey Re-

publican and chairman of the an

Activities Committee.
But Thomashas beensilent and absent

from the committeesince he was indicted
last Novemberby a federal grand jury on
chargesof trying to pad his office payroll
with government'money.

Putting the pieces together, the story
goes like this:

Condon, now 46 yearsold, worked on the
atomicbomb during thewar. In 1945 Presi-
dent Truman made him director of the
U. S. Bureau of Standards.

That bureau, which does scientific work
for the government,is part of' the Com-mer-ce

departmentCondon's boss is the
secretary of commerce.

' In 1947 the FBI checkedon Condon, talk-
ing with more than. 300 people to find out
whether hewas loyal and. trustworthy.

J. EdgarHoover, FBI boss,senta report
on Condon to W. Averell Harriman, then
secretary of commerce. The report, of
course,was confidential.

HOOVER'S LETTER-SAI- A NUMBER

closed the village as a protectivemeasure
in 531 A. D. added substantially. Tradi-
tionally,, this structure Is known s the
Church of the Nativity, and stairways
leading from either-- side of the choir loft
descend to the Grotto of the Nativity,,
which is a crypt occupying the center of
the transept A star bears the inscrip-
tion that "here JesusChrist was born of
the Virgin Mary." Whether this is the
actual spot Is a matter for conjecture,
although in some quarters it is accepted
unquestionably as such.

A century after the birth of Christ,
there is evidence in history that early
Christianshad begun to attach great im-

portance to Bethlehem as the birthplace
of Christ, for one conquerortook occasion
to desecratethe city in contemptfor the
people. A reverence for the city implies
a similar attitude toward the nativity.

Arguments have flared over the cen-
turies as to the time of the year, some
scholars claiming that the season was
spring. Different groups, once they had
begun to observethe birth, set apartdif-

ferent times.One of the most widely ac-

cepted was Jan. 6, although Dec. 25 and
March 25 were regarded as appropriate
times. One writer fixed the day as Friday,
but actually Dec. 25 A. D. 1 came on a
Sunday. Another, by "private revelation,"
set the date as March 23. '

The custom of observingthe birth on
Dec 25 seems to have gainedits strength
in the West and midway in the fifth cen-

tury had been agreed upon for calendar
purposes, at least It remained for the
Teutonic nationsto unfold the custom of
giving at the Christmastide,and to this
day they are principal observers.

Perhaps there is purpose in the ob-

scurity of the precise moment and spot
for the nativity. It leaves us to consider
that the event and the revelation of God
in man was the significant fact; that for
us it is more important that Christ be born
in our own hearts. JOE PICKLE

home and up to his armpits In the Sunday

newspapers.
And it was too well advertised.It lacked

punch, drama, surprise.Even the dearold

Long Island railroad, the commuters' de-

light, was ready and waiting. It only can-
celled 24 trains in the first 24 hours, and
many a veteranriderwin insist this makes
it little different from a normal day.

The sanitationdepartment,which a year
ago was pretty much in the position of
Custerin the battle of the Little Big Horn,
this year got a head start It had nearly
20,000 menout early, and almost as many
snowflakes fell on them as on the streets
l we may-stretc-

h the point a bit

YES, SIR, EVEN A MIDGET HAD TO
look hard to find a place to flounder.

And as for a year ago, when the snow
stackedup 25.8 inchesbefore the weather
bureaucould say
well! That was an epic adventure.

The long voyage home took some people
more than 20 hours. Admiral Peary In his
dash to the North Pole why, he had it
easy.In darkestBrooklyn they weretrying
to buy snowshoes.In the Bronx they were
using skis. In. the long history of man no
race ever faced and won through such a
weatherordeal or so the sons of the sub-

way like to think.
That was a real four-st- ar hit snow show.

of things, but thesetwo in particular:
1. Condon had been in contact with a

personalleged tohavebeena Russianspy.
2. But there was no evidence Condon

had been disloyal in associatingwith that
Individual.

In February,1948, the Commerce depart-
ment made its own check on Condon's
loyalty and found him okay. It kept the
report confidential as similar reports are
kept quiet

Suddenly, on March 1, a. subcommittee
of Chairman Thomas committee made
public a report of Its own. Thomas was
chairman of the subcommittee,too.

It accusedCondon of being "one of the
weakestlinks in our atomic security; and
it said he "knowingly or unknowingly en-

tertained and associatedwith personswho
are alleged" Soviet spies.

TO BACK UP ITS CHARGES, THE
committeemade public the No. 1 part of
FBI Hoover'sletter, mentionedabove.But
it said nothing about theNo. 2 part which
said Condon apparently hadn't been,dis-
loyal In associatingwith the alleged spy.
This part came out later.

Then the Commercedepartmentreveal-
ed the check it had madeon Condon and
that he had beenfound all right.

Thomas' committee wanted that Com-
mercedepartmentreport. The department
refused,on the groundthat the report was
confidential. Mr. Truman steppedin and
(old the committeeflatly it couldn'tget the
report.

That's as far as the case'everwent; ex-

cept for these things:
Condon said he was'"completely reli-

able" and hadn!t "knowingly" associated
with a Russian!spy. '

Squadsof scienists came to Condon's
defenseand denounced the committeefor
condemnlrig and''"smearing"a man with-

out first giving him a chanceto defssd
himself.

- Condon had,been given no hearing be-

fore the committee opened 19 or him.
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"Tfte fig Fisherman"
Is Reviewed At Ted

"The Bis Fisherman," a new
aovel by Lloyd C. Douglas, was
reviewed by Mrs. B; L. LeFever,
when Modem Woman's Forum
members Held a Christmas guest
tea in the homeof Mrs. Bernard
Lamun Tuesdayafternoon. Christ'

EasternStar Has

ChristmasParty
TuesdayNight

Euta Hall And Gladys Dalmont
conducted the program at the
Christmasparty honoring the mem-

ber! of the Order of the Eastern
Star Tuesday evening.

The socialwas held immediately
following the regular meeting pre
sided over by Fannie Mae Eaker,
worthy matron.

Christmas decorationsand flow-

ers were placed at vantage points
throughout the party rooms. Twin

Christmas trees were lighted and
gifts were exchanged.

The lace-lai-d refreshment table
was centeredwith an arrangement
of red candles, greenery and red
holly berries. Those on the refresh-
ment committee included Maude

Brooks, LorenaBrooks andLorene
Tuckness.

Anna Richardsonwhistled vari-
ous Christmas carols, followed by
group singing. Mrs. Veda Carter
presentedthe musical "Christmas
Beading."

Approximately40 personsattend
ed.

Review Is Tonight
Thi lub-De-b Review of 1948 wil

be held in the Settles Hotel ball-
room tonight at 9:30 o'clock. Post-Deb-s

will be honored at the re-

view anddance,which is described
by club representativesas a new
and different type of presentation.

Typical Sub-De- of all the years
from the organization of the club
In 1834 until 1948 will be repre-
sented.

A dance will follow the review.

TexasDrouth

Isn'tMen
AUSTIN, Dee. 22. UB The re-

cent rains were some help to Tex-
as crops and ranges, but the
aroum was noi Drojsen, we u. ori
Departmentof Agriculture said to-

day.
Its survey of farm and ranch

conditions for the week ended Dec.
20 gave this official picture: -

Prospectsfor small grains, cov-

er crops and pastures Improved
over most of the eastern half of
the state by light to moderate
rains. More rain still needed.

Wheat crop holding out well in
northern high plains counties, but
rain neededbadly in the southern
high plains and low rolling plains.
, Progress of hardy vegetables
satisfactory in most areas.Surface
moisture inadequatein non-irrigat-ed

coastalbend.
Winter pastures improved in

eastern Texas. Good rains in cen-

tral blackland and some northeast
era counties brought run-of- f and
partial replenishmentof stock wa-
ter.

Meanwhile, the United States
Geological Survey'swater map for
November showed normal stream
runoff only in a small section of
Southeast Texas. Elsewhere
streamsran only from 18 to 57 per
cent of normal for this time of
year.

"A NUT SHELLER

NOT A

Shells theNats
DoesnotCrushtheMeats.

Wei, Dec. 22, 1948

mas decorationswere usedtnrough
out the entertaining rooms.

Mrs. LeFever was introducedby

Mrs. Lamun, program chairman,
who was introduced by Mrs. Bob
Eubank, club president

Following the review, Mrs. Eu-

bankpresentedMrs. Cecil ColUngs,

who is moving to Eastland, a gift
from the club. Mrs. Arnold Mar-
shall, a representativeof the Junior
Woman's Forum, presented Mrs.
Collings a gift from her duo.

Guests attending the tea were
Mrs. Albert, Fisher of St Goulr.
Mo., Mrs. Dick O'Brien, Mrs. W.
E. Carnrike, Mrs. George W. Dab-ney-.

Mrs. Roy Reeder, Mrs. Coy
Nalley, Mrs. Maude Waters, Mrs.
Maude Brooks, Mrs. Arnold Mar-
shall, Mrs. Arthur Woodall, Mrs.
H. N. Robinson, Mrs. N. W

Mrs. . George Vineyard,
Mrs. W. D. McDonald and Mrs.
W. A. Underwood.

Northside WMS

StudiesMission

Book On Tuesday
Northside BatpistWMS members

met at the church Tuesdayfor a
mission study taken from a book
by Dr. Lee Lockett and taught by
Mrs. J. W. Webb.

After the meeting opened with
the song, "0 For A Thousand
Tongues," and a prayer by Mrs.
G. W. Webb, Mrs. G. W. Palmer
led the group in the watchwordfor
the year and Mrs. Brandon Currie
gave a short missionary message.

Those presentwere: Mrs. G. W.
Palmer, Mrs. G. W. Webb, Mrs.
Brandon Currie, Mrs. R. A. Hum-
ble, Mrs. Lloyd Moss, Mrs. L.
Griffin, and Mrs. W. N. Wood.

Locker Plant Is

SceneOf Party
4

Jim Kinsey and Marvin Sewell,
owners of the Big Spring Locker
Plant, were hos'ts to a Christmas
party held for employes and their
families at the plant Tuesdaynight
Christmas decorations included a
tree.

After supper was served, gifts
were exchanged.

Approximately 50 persons were
present.

SantaFt Official
Will Retire Dec. 31

FORT WORTH, Dec. 22. LB

R. B. Ball will retire as vice presi-
dent and general manager of 'the
Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe Rail-
way Co. Dec. 31 after more than
45 years servicewith the SantaFe
system.

He will be succeeded Jan. 1 by
J. P. Cowley, now assistant gen-

eral managerof the Gulf lines. An-
nouncement came from Fred G.
Gurley, presidentof 'the Santa Fe
system at Chicago.

Man Is Arrested
At Bus Station

Bill Knowlton was arrpnt... at
local bus station Tuesday on a
charge of burglary. Knowlton is
wanted by Crane police, who tipped
local officers that he was headed
this way.

Knowlton left a bus here, checked
in at a local hotel andhadreturned
to the bus station to get his lug-
gagewhen he was taken into cus-
tody.

Flavor hard sauce for holiday
puddings with molassesand cinna-
mon, or add a little shreddedlemon
or orange rind.

CRACKER"

$3.95
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The York Nut Shelter

Fof Pecans,English Walnuts,Almonds, Hazel Nuts,

Brazil Nuts andothernuts.

Stanley Hardware
208 RUNNELS
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PERSIAN VERSION These are two of the coats slated for top popularity throughoutthe country
next fall andwinter. Left, feather-ligh- t black Persiangreatcoattrimmed in natural ranchmink. Right, im-

portant smoke gray Persian a three-quart-er length coat with button trim sides. Both by Hollander.

Baptist Circle

Has Christmas

Party Tuesday
Members of the Mary Martha

Circle of the East Fourth Baptist
church were entertained witfc a
Christmas party and Missionary
program at the church Tuesday
afternoon.

Mrs. Delton Johnston and Mrs.

Joe Coleman acted as
for the affair.

Christmasdecorations were used
throughout the churchparlor and
in the refreshments.

Mrs. Joe Chapmanbrought the
devotional from Luke telling
"The Story of the Birth of Jesus."
Mrs. R. H. Harter led the mission
study.

Prayerswere offered by Mrs. Lee
Nuckles and Mrs. A. W. Page.

Gifts were exchanged.
Those attending were Mrs. Lee

Nuckles, Mrs. R. H. Harter, Mrs.
Joe Chapman, Mrs. C. Lowe,
Mrs. Fritz Crump. Mrs. Dick W.
Rigsjby, Mrs. A. W. Page and the
hostesses,Mrs. Johnstonand Mrs.
Chapman.

TelephoneOffice

Is Party Scene
Approximately 100 guests attend

ed the Telephone office Christmas
party Tuesday evening.

Recorded carolsWere played dur
ing the receiving hours and bridge
was entertainment

Gifts were exchanged from a
lighted tree.

Table decorations included a cen
terpiece composed of a miniature
Christmastree, bankedwith snow,
several Santa Claus and an as-

sortment of gifts. The table was
laid with a white cloth and crystal
and silver completed the table ap-

pointments.

Events
OF THE COMING WEEK

TUESOAT
rmar methodist junior depart

ment will meet it church it
:30 p. in. eiroaing ind i pirtr.

ITIR5T METHODIST SENIOR DEPART
MENT will meet at the church at
7:30 p. m. (or caroUsf.

WESLEY METHODIST WSCS will hav a
Christmas social In the home of Mrs.
Tommy Lovelace. 1801 Runnels,at 3 p.m.

NORTHSIDE BAPTIST WMb will meet
at the church at 2 p. m for a mission
siuay uugnt or Mrs. jewtu weoo.

AIRPORT BAPTIST WMS wUl meet at
the church1 at 3 p. m.

BIO SPRTNO REBEKAH LODGE Will
meet In the IOOF Hall at 7:30 p. m.

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR Will
have a regular stated meeting and
annual Christmas party In SetUes
Hotel at 730 p. m. There will be an
exchangeof .gifts. Mrs. Gladys Dalmont
and Mrs. Euta Hall will be In charge
of the program.

MODERN WOMAN'S FORUM Will hart
guest tea In the home of Mrs.

Bernard Lamun. 500 Runnels, at 3 p. m.
MODERN BRIDQE CLUB win meet at

0 p m. In the home of Mrs. R.
W. Hallbrook. 1111 Wood.

WEDNESDAY
FIRST METHODIST YOUNO PEOPLE Will

meet a caroling party at 7:30 p. m.
THE SOB-DE- B REVD3W OF 1D4S will

be held in the SetUes Hotel Ballroom
at 8;30 p. m.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH CHOIR Will
meet at the church at 7:30 p. m.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH CHOIR will
meet at the church at 7:30 p m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH CHOIR will
meet at the .church at 8:30 p. m.

BALVATION ARMY LADIES HOMIT
LEAOUE win meet at the citadel at
3 p. m.

Bid SPRTNO OARDEN CLUB Will hare
a Christmas tea la the home of Mrs.
Gordon Brlstow, 554 Hillside Drive, at
3:30 p. m. Mrs. R. T. Finer win
serve as cchhostess.

THURSDAY
ROYAL "NEIGHBORS will meet at the

WOW Hall at 3:30 p. m.

Mrs. Tommy Ayres of Odessa,
spent Tuesdayvisiting Mrs." Noel
Lester.

Nancy Dawe$f Dallas, 'is visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dawes. Nan-
cy 'is a sister of, Mr. Dawes
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First Methodist ParsonageIs Scene

Of Coahoma Open House On Tuesday
COAHOMA, Dec. 22 (SpD The

Rev. and Mrs. Paul Eppler of the
First Methodist church acted as
hosts at an open house Tuesday
evening,

SuerHarryetteEppler presidedat
the guest register.

Christmas fernery was used in
the decorativetheme,with a light-
ed tree and sprigs of holly placed
at vantage points in the party
rooms.

The table was laid with a lace
cloth and centered with an ar-
rangementof burning tapers inter-
spersedwith greenery.Silver and
crystal completed the table ap-
pointments.

Mrs. R. C. Graves attendedthe
punch serviceand Mrs. Melvin Tin-d-ol

assistedwith the serving.
Christmas recordings were
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D I R EC TO R Aubrey H.
Mellinffer of Chicago is new di-

rector of the national Office of
Civil Defense PJannlnr.

When heatingleftover lamb slices
in any of the remaining gravy pep
up the gravy and adding a little
finely gratedonion, a dashof Wo-
rcestershiresauceand a few grains
of sugar.

MAD HER lITTERt

"I was puzzled over why my com-

plexion looked to unusuallyfresh and
clear. It seemed to have taken on a
new quality a new tone.

"I thought: 'I am not getting
younger,that'scertain,but my skin
surely look younger, firmer and love-

lier.' And then I realized 'Why, of
course, it is the new PEARLS IN
WINE COMBINATION CREAM.'

result of using it just five
days was startling. I have never

any cream to give suchquick
returns.It diss deepinto the surface
and goes to work at once, cleansing

and

"It is adelight to usefor it is not
only of a delicate,dainty hue;

but it hasa subtle fragranceand a
velvety soft texture.

"I am deeplygrateful for what it
hasdone forme in making my skin
feel so soft andvelvety and appear
somuchyounger,due to the thorough
cleansing. I have no that this
is very beneficial."

played during the entertainment
hours.

Those attendingwere Cora Rox-

burgh, Susie Brown, Bertie Turner,
Alex Turner, M. H. Hoover, Mil-bur- n

Hoover, JessieHoover, Dink
Cramer, Dixie Cramer. Mr. and
Mrs. M. R. Turner, Mrs. I. H.
Severance,Mrs. W M. Gorrell, Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmie Brooks, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Wood, Mrs. Traver,
Mrs. Connelly.

Mrs. Nunnallee, Mrs. Paul F.
Sheedy, Mrs Ernest Garrett, Mrs.
Frankie Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Jem
Dennis, Mrs. C. S. Harrington, Mr.
and Mrs. H. Noble Read, Mrs. Mel-

vin Tindo, Mrs. Callander, Teanice
Eppler, Mr. and Mrs. C. R Groves,

. and. Mrs. George Conner, Mr
and Mrs. Edd Robinson, Mr. and
Mrs. Edd Carpenter,the Kcv. and
Mrs. Aubry and Dewane and the
hosts, the Rev. and Mrs. Eppler
and children.

Quick Christmas
CookiesWill Add
To Season'sJoy

One of the last-minu- te things you
may want to do before ChristmasIs
to a batchof cookies to have
in the house. Here's a quickly-mixe-d

drop cooky recipe, made in
a Jiffy. Won't take you long, either,
to make thevariations.
Master Drop Cookies
Ingredients: 16 cups sifted ed

flour, 1 teaspoonbakingpow-

der, Mi teaspoon salt, Vi cup sug-

ar, 1--3 cup shortening (it must be
at room temperature), 1--3 cup
milk, 1 teaspoon vanilla, 2 eggs.
Method: Sift together flour, baking

powder, salt and sugar into
mixing bowl. Add shortening, milk,
vanilla and eggs. Beatuntil smooth

2 minutes. Drop from a tea-
spoon onto greased'baking sheet
and bake in a moderate (375F.)
oven for 12 to 15 minutes.
Variations
Butterscotch: Substitute dark
brown sugar for granulated.
Nut: Add cup chopped walnuts,
pecans or peanuts to batter.
Cocpnut: Add Vi cup shreddedco-

conut and 1 teaspoon grated or--

You seldomhearof mastoid oper-

ations since penicillin came in.

' Today cosmetics are catching up
with the times. The new PEARLS

IN WINE COMBINATION CREAM

is revolutionizing cosmetics.

There was a time when women
hadtohaveseveraldifferent creams

cleansingcream,cold cream,dry
or oily skin cream,hand and
powder base. PEARLS' IN WINE
COMBINATION CREAM is all these
in one an economy of your time
Nand money. '

y$MiZ

fMuVvi

Combination Criam
At your $00drug sfore only

BIG SPRING
WOMAN SURPRISED
after nly fiv days'use of iji Transforming

PEARLS IN WINE COMBINATION CREAM

"The

known

improving.

pink

doubt

make

about

cream

Marilyn Martin

EntertainsClub ,

At Social Meet
Marilyn Martin entertained the

membersof the Nu Phi Mu chap-

ter of the Beta Sigma Phi at a
Christmas social and business
meetingin her home Tuesdayeve-

ning.
Final plans were completed for

the New Year's eve masquerade
bail. Beverly King, program chair-

man, presentedthe part, "F&rpose
of the Service Committee."

It was announced that the soror-

ity will support one international
serivce, one, national organization
and as many local charities is is
possible.

Gifts were exchanged and re-

freshmentswere served.
Following the party, members

went caroling and presented toys
to children of needy families.

Those attendingwere Evelyn An-

derson, Mille Balch, Martha Bear-de-n,

LaVerne Casey, Muriel Floyd,
Bobbie Green, Nancy Hooper, Bev-

erly King, Joyce Howard, Gertude
Hall, Johnie Kennon, Dorothy
Purser, Wilma Rudeseal, Dolores
Sanderson, Billie Sims, Doris Ty-

ler, Francys Weir, Theresa Crab-tre-e,

Evelyn Arpold, a guest and
Marilyn Martin, the hostess.

RebekahsMake

Christmas Plans
Plans were completed and Vel-m- a

Cain was appointed chairman
of the committeeto give a basket
of food to a needy family for
Christmas, when the John A. Kee
RebekahLodge met in the WOW
Hall. JosieMcDaniel presideddur-
ing the business session.

JeanHarris and BeatriceVier-egg- e

will assist Miss Cain in the
Christmas preparations.

Approximately 15 members

No Interest
4 Orders

Filled

Kathryn Elizabeth Reames Becomes

Bride Of JosephArnold Faucet)

The wedding of Kathryn Eliza-

beth Reames,6903"W. Lake Drive,
and JosephArnold Faucett of Dal-

las, was solemnized Saturdayeve-

ning at the home of the bride's
parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. W.

Reames. Mr. Faucett is the son
of Mrs. J. M. Faucettof Big Spring.

The Rev. Homer Vanderpool per
formed the ceremony.The bride's
father gaveher in marriage. Mary
Frances Reames, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor and best
man was RobertE. Pritchard. Jim
Tyler lighted the candles and heart-si-ll

Faucett, brother of the bride-
groom, ushered.Music was played
by Mrs. Heartsill Faucett

The bride chose a green gabar-
dine suit with a white crepeblouse.

Attend Funeral
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Driver are

in Santo where they will attend
funeral services for Mrs. Driver's j

grandmother, Mrs. J, B. Talky
Services were scheduled for this1

afternoon.

New York Central

RewardsYouth

For Saving Train
CANASTOTA, N. Y., Dec. 22. Ifl

An boy gets the first
part of his reward today for warn--1

ring the New York Central about
loose plates and couplings on the
track that carries the crack Em-- 1

pire State Express through here.
In 1958, Jimmy Colclough may

have the second part a job with
the railroad if he wants it.

The first part of the reward In-

cludes a party at Jimmy's home
at nearby Beeches' Bridge.

The railroad provided a Christ-
mas tree, a holiday dinner, and as
a gift an electric train. The Cen-

tral alreadyhas hadJimmy's farm
home wired so he can operatethe
train.

Ronson TbU UfhUr. Sims flat H WK. ssW.
er dependable action ths MMfff wsV SStW.

pocket lighter. . LffSl I .

.221 MAIN

She wore a brown felt hat trimmed
with veiling, a feather and rhine-stone-s.

Her brown
and she hadwhite, kid gloves. Her
flowers were white orchids.

Serving in the reception house-part-y,

wereMrs. Cliff Berry, sister
of the bridegroom; Mrs. Heartsill
Faucett and Mrs. Jim Tyler, Pa-
tricia Zelfel, Amonette Balky, Di-

ane Goforth, Durene Heed, Jeas ,
Babin and Jane Babin. .

Mrs. Faucettwasgraduatedfrom ,,
Southern Methodist University and,
her husbandattendedTexas Tech-
nological College and was grad-
uated fromCumberlandUniversity
Law School.

The couple will be at home in
Dallas.

Late Shoppers
Gift Headquarters

i Service irnillTFilm'hk For ffftffmi
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SHOP NOW FOR
TOP VALUES IN

TOYS !
A tfJtB deposk ws heU-ytr-ar

seJectsoaifl hty--wa-

Children's Watches
$6.95

Effanbee, 11" Dy$ee S5.95

Windup Trains 98e up.

Tricycles : 5

Bicycles, 26" 535.35

Tom Thumb Reg $198

Doll Buggies $3.95 up

Hand Made Doll Clothes 35c up

Buy Now Save Money

Troy Gifford
TIRE SERVICE

214 Wist 3rd Phone 563

Wm. ROGERS

Silvtrplatt

ToTl trra ii Hit memtmt 7"
It. A blend f lis psst wKk the
simplicity ef the prtsent. Srrlt
far S. Chest laelvdtd.
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Business
Furniturt

We Buy, Sell, Bent and
tradeNew and Used Furniture

Hill and Sor
Furniture

504 West 3rd Phone2122

New.Spinet Pianos
Baldwin Wurlitzer

Betsy Ross
JesseFrench & Sons

Band Instruments
,01ds r-- Selraer Hollon ,

Terms Free Delivery

Harley Elliott, Piano Tuner

Adair Music
Store

1708 Gregg St. PhoLe 2137

Mattresses

Big Spring

Mattress Factory
Have your mattressmade Into

Call tori new innerspring.

ree estimale. New mattresses

made to order

All Work Guaranteed
Phone1764 .

811 W. 3rd

Machine Shop

HENLEY

Machine Company

GeneralMachine Work
Portable Welding

Also Representativesof .

Harmon ProcessCompany
Any type casting repair

Blocks, cylinders and heads

All Work Guaranteed
X811 Scurry Day Phone957C

Night Phone 1319

Rendering

FREE REMOVAL
OF UNSKINNED

DEAD ANIMALS
BIG SPRING RENDERING

& BY PRODUCTS CO.

Call 1283 or 153 Collect

Home owned and operatedby

Marvin Sewell and Jim Kinsey

Phone 1037 or 1519 Night and
Sunday

Roofing

Shive & Coffman

Roofing Company
ResidentialRoofs
Built Up Roofs
Free Estimates

PHONE 1504

Sewing Machine Repair

SEWING MACHINE
REPAIR

Rebuilding. Electrifying
All Work Guaranteed

105 MAIN PHONE 2491

Storage Transfer

NEEL'S
StateBonded

StorageWarehouse
Local and Long

Distance Transfer
and Dependable

Van Service
Authorized Permit
Crating & Packing
Phone 1323 or 632

LOCAL
And Long Distance

MOVING
Authorized Permit

Big Spring
Bonded Warehouse

Phone2635
Garland Sanders

Day 386 Night 1201

Scrap Metal

Dick Rigsby

x Scrap Steel & Metal
Wanted: Old Oil Field Cable

Located

Tucker
& McKinley

GRAIN ELEVATOR ,

Phone 1354 Big Spring

Vacuum Cleaners

Electrolux
Vacuum Cleaners
And Air Purifier

Sales, Service,and Supplies
Courtesy Demonstrations

GeorgeM. Myers
Bonded Representative

mv Nolan Phone 870-- R

USE
HERALD

yANT-AD- S

Directory
Vacuum Cleaners

Vacuum Cleaners
9 Models

To Choose Frdm

EUREKA AUTOMATIC
Upright

It Walks As It Clean

' EUREKA TANKS
Limited Amount At

$59.95 and Up,

&E.'s PREMIER

With Throwjaway

Sanitary Bag

KIRBY UPRIGHT

No Bag To Empty
Has Attachments And

Power Polisher
BARGAINS IN

Pre-own- ed Cleaners

S19.50 Up.

' RENT CLEANERS

G. Blain Luse
West Of Cowpei Clinic

PHONE 16

AUTOMOTIVE

I Used Cars Por Sale

Select

Used Cars
1948 Nash Club Coupe.
1947 Nash
1946 Nash
1946 Hudson
1941 ChevTolet Club Coupe
1940 Ford
1939 Olasmobile
1940 Pontiac Club Coupe
You Save When You Buy At

GRIFFIN NASH
COMPANY

1107 East Third

GuaranteedUsed

Cars

U42 Plymouth Sedan
1941 Chevrolet Cluh Coupe
1942 StudebakerPresident --d
(941 Hudson
1939 Ford Coupe
1948 Studebaker
1946 Studebaker --ton Pickup
1941 Pontiac Club Coupe
1939 Studebaker Commander,
4 Door.
1938 GMC Vi Ton Truck.

Mcdonald
Motor Company

Phone 2174 206 Johnson

WE ARE NOW

WRECKING

1946 Chevrolet Tudor

Radios s Heaters
Motors Transmission
Generators Starters

WestexWrecking

Company
1608 E. 3rd Phone 1112

Quality Used Cars

1946 Plymouth Tudor
1946 Ford h-to- n Pickup
1941 Dodge h-to- n Pickup
1940 Olasmobile 6,' two door
sedan, Radio.

Jones Motor Co.

101 Gregg Phone 555

FOR SALE

1937 Plymouth Sedan
New Reconditioned Motor

$280.00

See at 701 Douglas

The
Bargain Center

1947 Chrysler Sedan, radio,
heater, $2195.
1947 PlymouthSedan, radio,
$1695.
1946 Plymouth Sedan, radio, -

$1495.
1946 Ford Tudor, radio,heater,
$1495.
Cash for good car new er
used. '

EMMET HULL
207 Goliad " Ffcone 59

AUTOMOTIVE
1 Used Cars For Sale
FOB Sale: My equity In 1947 Special
Deluxe Plymouth elUb coupe, radio,
beater, white tile wall Urea. J. C.
Wood. 208 E HDL

4 Trucks
taj tvon rrtrVrm wtth 10.000 mllea.
tor sale or trade tor late model ear
with low mileage. 4l s. arc
5 Trailers, Trailer Houses
a , T1WH (..(! hnticai anrf ft clfAII

IUI VnTA ttirinr Milan. 'Call 1352. W

D. Penlck. Price of Ford S850.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
10 Lost and Found

.tcwr. T .. TTIffhvAV ladY'l
black purse with Bulova watch, glas-

ses, check and cash Keep money and
return nurse ""I valuable! to Herald.

1 Personals
PALMIST read your life like an open
book PermanenUy located. Tex Ho
tel 10i a. m. to p. m.

CONSULT Estella the Reader Now
located at 703 East 3rd street. Next
to Banner Creamery.

MADAM CARLO
Astrologist and Advisor

Noted advisor on all affairs of
life. Business, Love, Marriage
and Domestic Affairs.

If In Doubt
See Me Today

Hours dailv from 10 a. m. to

i9 p. m. Special Reading SL00

Located Douglass Hotel
Room 225

13 Public Notice

ALL lands belonging to and leased by
O D O'Danlel are posted according
to law.

O D O'Danlel

14 Lodges
STATED Convocation Big
Spring Chapter No. 178

RAM. every 3rd Thurs-
day night. 7 30 r-- m.

C R McClenry, H. P.
W O Low. SjC

STATED meeting 'Staked
Plains Lodge No 598 A

P and A M., 2nd and
4th Thursday nights.
p. m.

T R Morris. W U
W O Low. Sec

MULLEN Lodge 372
IOOF meets every Mon-

day night. Building 318.
Air Base. 730 p. m
Visitors welcome.

R V. Foresyth. N O
C. E. Johnson. Jr.,
Recording Sec.

16 Business Service

EXPERT
Commercial Signs

Painted

a)6 E. 2nd Phone 188

TERMITES? Call or write Well's
Exterminating Co foi free tnspec
lion. 1419 W ATe D San Angelo
Texas. Phone 5056

SEPTIC tarix and cesspool service
any time. SepUc tanks built and
drain lines laid, no mileage 2402

Blum. San Angelo Phone 9056--

T A. WELCH houa moving Phone
9681, 306 Harding St, Box 1303 Move
anywhere

Now Is The Time
To get ypur yard plowed, get
that caliche moved out and
some rich top soil put in. Then
you can have a beautiful lawn, j

We do plowing, terracing and
landscaping.
Have property damage and lia-

bility insurance.

Call 810
17 Woman's Column

ft
Wishing Our Many Friends A

Happy Holiday Season.

NABORS
Permanent Wove

Shop
PHONE 1252

BUTTON SHOP

Will be closed from December
24 until February 1.

Customers please call for work
before Friday, 24th.

Aubrey Sublett
123 E 3rd Phone 380

EXPERIENCED adult baby sitter.
day or night, call 726--

MRS. R. F BLUHM keeps children-d- ay

or night 107 E 18th. Phone 1642.

KEEP children all "hours. Mrs Kin- -

canon, 1108 Nolan, Phone 2365--

LUZIER'S CosmeUcs. Pfcone 653--

1707 Benton. Mrs H. ' V Crocker

CHILD care nursery: care for chil-
dren all bonrs. Weekly rates Mrs.
Hale. 506 E 12th. 1437--

EXPERT fur coat Years
nf Ynr1nr AlKft alterations On all
garments Mrs. J L. Barnes. 1100
Gregg. Phone 1483--

LUZIER'S Fine cosmetics;Zora Car
ter distributor. Phone 671-- 301

Lancaster.
MRa Tipple, 20754 W. 6th, does all
kinds of sewing and alterations.
Phone 2136--

TAKE care of children by week or by
day. Mrs. W. T. Bly. 205 W. Galves-
ton.

Day. Nleht Nursery
Mrs. Foresyth keeps children all
hours 1104 Nolan, Phone 2010-W- .

COVERED buckles, buttons, belts,
eyelets, buttonholes andsewing of all
kinds Mrs. T. E. Clark. 206 N W.
3rd

HEMSnTCHINa at 810 W. 5th. Phone
1461--

NOTICE

Sewing and alterations. One
day service on buttonholes,
covered buckles, belts and but-
tons.

Mrs. Perry Peterson
Phone1878--J 611 Douglas

I do plain quilting. Phone 1180.

EEMSTTrCHINQ. buttons, buckles
buttonholes Western shirt buttons
etc. 306 W. 18th. Phone 871-- Zlrab
LeFevre.
BELTS. Buttons., buckles. button--
"holes. Phone 653-- J. 1707 Beaton,Mrs.
u. v. crocur.

J
FOR

&. ffVL
FOR A LUXURIOUS gift

..give her a Robe. Lovely

brushed wool or chenille.
The Mode O' Day, 123 E. 3rct

HOUSE SHOES. Leather
soles. Blue or wine with

floral design. With or with-

out heel. $1-9- Burr's

MEN, a-- bottle of perfume
must be among her Uirlst-ma- s

gifts. $1.00 to $35.00.

Cunningham & Philips Drug

GIVE HER -- a Cosmetic Set,

a new permanent,or some
pretty Costume Jewelry for

Christmas. Youth Beauty

Shop.

WE SUGGEST giving her a

pure silk scarf, a blouse or

lovely lingerie this Christ-

mas. Zack's of Margos.

THE BOOK Stall offers wide

selection of Christmas Cards,
personalized Napkins, mat-

ches, etc.

RECORDS AND ALBUMS
largest stock in West Tex

as, Record snop, m a'n

FOR LOVELY CHRISTMAS
gifts see our fitted weekend
cases, night lights and cos-

tume Jewelery.SettlesBeau
ty Shop

BIG SPRING HARDWARE
suggests appliances for her
ihie Christmas. See OUT

line of 'nationally known ap-

pliances

FRANKLIN'S offer outstand-
ing values in lingerie, suits,
coats, and furs for that
cherished holiday gift.

ZALES JEWELRY, gift head-quarte- rs

for quality dia-

monds.

GIVE A PHILCO Radio from
Hester's this Christmas.

LADIES' NYLONS, beautiful
45 gauge, 15 denier, $1.15.

Seamed Nylons, 15 denier,

$1.00. Gift box- - free.

REMEMBER BABY This"

Christmas with an appropri-
ate gift of jewelry, a silver
plated cup or a baby fork
and spoon set from Zale's.

For Dad

nAn wti.t. HktTTneatre Gift
rn,mnns R & R Theatres
box office. 5l.uu-w.ov-.u- v.

MELLINGER'S SUGGESTS a

Hat Certificate for his

Christmas Gift.

GIVE DAD' a set of Fire-

stone Dc Luxe Champions

tires and car heater, Fire-

stone Stores. 507 E. 3rd.

For The
(&?(&) Kids

FOLDING BABY BUGGIES,

rubber tires, foot brake,

chrome handles, lift cut bag.

Leatherette. $12 95. Burr's

BOYS, GIRLS Bicycles, pay
as little as $2.00 weekly.

FirestoneStores, 507 E. 3rd.

RECORDS AND ALBUMS for
the Child's Christmas, large
selection. The Record Shop,
211 Main.

TOYS, GAMES, Dolls, Stuffed
Animals, every, thing to

make Christmas Merry for
any child. Montgomery
Ward Toy Department.

BICYCLES for boys and girls
all sizes at Montgomery
Ward.

FOR YOUNG TEXANS trick
lassos, chaps and cowgirl
sets, guns and holsters. The
Kid's Shop.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
' 17 Woman's Column

Announcing The Opening Of

BROWNFIELD

BEAUTY SHOP
501 East 3rd, Tex Hotel

Special on all beauty work
through the Holidays.

CALL 991

For Appointment

SPENCER

Individually Designed
3reast and Surgical supports

Mrs. Lou A. '

N

LAMBERT

509 West 4thf ' Phone 1129--

pgpp fiKllrlrfn in TOUT hflmft . ill
houTK llrt. Keid .Phone 2584--J.

ifime
PIPES, ALL sizes and kinds;

cigars and cigarettes are
ideal gifts. Cunningham tt
Philips Drug.

MEN'S TOILETRY sets by
Yardley, Lentheric and
MEM. $2.50 to $18. Cun-

ningham & Philips Drug.

PRAGER'S, 205 Main, recom-
mends new suits, ties, top
coats, jackets, shirts, hats
for Christmas.

GLOVES, all leather with or
without lining. Sizes for
men and boys. $1.98-$6.9-5.

Burr's.
RECORDS AND ALBUMS,

largest stock In West Texas
Record Shop, 211 Main.

DELTA POWER TOOLS and
sportsmen'ssupplies will be
appreciatedby him. See Big
Spring Hardware's selec
tion.

ZALE'S JEWELRY, gift
headquarters for nationally
famous watches.

A GIFT ANY MAN will ap-

preciate Power Saws and
Tools, Drills, Lathes for his
workshop from Montgomery
Ward.

'W
GIVE MOM an Electric Toast-

er, Vacuum Sweeper. Elec-

tric Food Mixer, Electric
Roaster, Firestone Stores,
507 E. 3rd.

GIVE THEATRE gift coupons
from the R & R Theatres.
$1.00-$2.50-- 00.

For The

Home

RADIOS, PORTABLES.
consoles.

Use the budget plan. Fire-

stone Stores. 507 E. 3rd.

DECORATE YOUR home for
Christmas . with Door
Badges, Wreaths and oth-

er decorations. FAYE'S
FLOWERS, 120'i Main.

MAGIC CHEF RANGES, Ser-v-el

Refrigerators make
ideal gifts for the home.
Brooks-William-s Co.

WFCTINP.HnilF .......Rpfricrpr--,,.L.l..WWW
ator, Laundromat, Iron-e- r,

Roaster,Mixer. Hot Wa-

ter Heater, Radio. Girdner
Electric, 209 Austin St

CONLEY'S flowers for Christ-ma- s.

Double poinsettla, ev-

ergreen wreaths, candle
centerpiece arrangements.
306 W. 15th phone 866.

IT'S MONTGOMERY WARD
for radios, washing ma-

chines, electric and gas
ranges, Ironers, and Vac-

uum Cleaners.

AN APPRECIATED gift for
any home . . . deep freeze.
Home Freezers from Mont-
gomery Ward Home Appli-
ance Dept.

$W".. Fa Th.m Family
J&K SHOE STORE suggests

house shoes for all the fam-

ily, cowboy boots, Queen

quality auuca

PORTABLE RADIOS, New

Kodak Tourist cameras, Rus-

sell McPhail Candies, Every
thing for the Smoker,

GIVE OFFICE SUPPLIES,
Desks, Royal Typewriters,
R. C. Allen Adding Mach-

ines. Thomas Typewriter h
Office Supplies

ENJOYMENT FOR ALL, The-

atre Gift Coupons. On sale
at box office

-

SLIPPERS for every mem-

ber of the family at Can-

nons Shoe Store.

EMPLOYMENT

22 Help Wanted - Male

WANTED: A- -l automobile mechanic.
Mason garage. 207 N. W. 41h.

WANTED: Experiencedlumber yard
manager for establishedIndependent
yard In good Central Texas city.
Preferencegiven man willing to make
some capital investment.Answer fully
first letter. Strictest confidence. Box
KC, dare Herald.

WANTED AT ONCE I

CAPABLE MAN to take over route pi
established Watktns customers In
Howard County. Full Ume proposlUon
with unlimited opportunity. Represen-
tative will help you get started. Well
established dealersearning 50 weekly
and more No money needed. Car es-

sential. Only men between 25 and 55

:onsidered Write A. Lewis, o The
J. R Watklns co . Mempnu. .

25 Employm't Wantcd-Femal- e

ii .. 1..-1.- .,. M 4fc tnH 10 enti
letter slie sheet. 15 cents legal slr
carbon copies 6 cents each. Cash
and carry. Your paper. Phone 1638.

FINANCIAL

J. E. Duqgan
PERSONAL LOANS

No Indorsers Nq Security
FINANCE SERVICE

COMPANY
105 Main Phone 1591

Try
Herald

Want-Ad-s

FINANCIAL
31 Money To Loan'

DO YOU NEED

CHRISTMAS

CASH
If You Live And Work- - Here

"'ou Can Get It

Have A

Merry Christmas

On Us '

Loans$5 to $50

People's Finance &

GuarantyCo.

219 Scurry ' Phone 721

DON BURNAM. Mgr.

FOR SALE

40 HousehoiJ Gooas
NEED USED FURNITURE? Try
"Carter's Stop and Swap." W will
buy sell or trade. Phone 9650, lit
West 2nd 3t.
DNE electric box, one apart-
ment size range, both about 2 years
old See at 703 Douglas. .

FRIC1IDAIRES
D..ir.in, in AriH tirf Prlfflrfelrei
Norges, and gas refrigerators. Lib-
eral trade-I- n allowance Easy terms
arranged Utx ruKnaum, im

Beautiful blond bedroom suite, poster
design, regular 8229 50 seller nly
$189.50
New chest of drawers, best of con-

struction, walnut finish, $27.50.
Large cedar chest, walnut Tcneer. a
real bargain for Christmas, $47.50.
Simmons twin beds only $5 00.
Studio couch, coli spring construc-
tion with beautiful tapestry corer.
$49 50
CASH PAID FOR NEW FURNITURE

DAY FURNITURE CO.
120 East 2nd.

44 Livestock
SHETLAND pony, beautiful black,
suitable for larger boy. Call 2263 or
see Jack Roberts. Coahoma, or War
Surplus Store. 605 E 3rd

19 SHETLAND ponies priced to sell
All pnlnr, Rtwn 3 ATlA g VeSTS

old. See Wayne Graves,Lamesa,Tex
as Phone 109--

ONE JERSEY COW FOR SALE. 703

E 15th.

46 Poultry & Supplies

TURKEYS, broad breasted bronie
Carroll Choate, one mile north on

Laraa Highway

43 Farm Equipment
McCORMICK-DEERIN- a 52-- com-

bine with power lift platform, power
driven, reel. Used combining
200 acres feed only Lee Hanson, Lee
Hanson's Men's Store 126 E 3rd.

49-- A Miscellaneous
MODEL'97 Winchester pump
shotgun Price $25. Good condition.
O N Moore, Cottage No. J, State
Hospital.
HARLEY-Davldso- n motorcycle model
4474. good condition, siao. wo w "
SALISBURY scooter for sale cheap.
Hank McDanlel. Phone H9S-W--

BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
A Harley-Davldso- n '125" Ughtweigtt

Motorcycle

Only $120 Down
Also For Sale

1940 Harley-Davldso- n "45 $375

1939 el OHV Harley-David'o- n $550

Cushman Scooter $65

THIXTON'S CYCLE SHOP

908 W. Hwy. Phone 2144

FARMERS 1 TRUCKERS I Buy rpau-lin-s

at greaUy reduced prices. ARMY

SURx'X.Uo ww '" " "
2000 feet V new pipe. North Main
and 2nd. Fnonezow.
CUSHMAN scooter for sale See at
05 E 15th after 5'00 p. m.

FOR SALE
White Vine Lumber

Window and Door Frames
Molding Si Trim

Cabinet Work
611 West 3rd

Wholesale Retail

CATFISH
SHRIMP & OYSTERS

Every Day At

Louisiana Fish &

Oyster Market
U01 West Third

drums, 11.80. Mead's
Fine Bread Co.

YOU ean obtain fresh dough for tea
rolls and bread at Mead's Fine Cake
Shop. '

GIFT SELECTIONS
For her, a planter lamp, cos-

tume jewelry or a Delia Robia
Italian console set. For him,
Herb Farm Shop toHet set, a
razor bank or ash tray.

WHAT NOT SHOP
210 E. Park Phone 433

FOR SALE: Good new and used eop--
- ...llatnl., fn. MATmlaV tflslrMS

.- .- ...I nl.lnin. fftttfpHfm
guaranteed. PEUMFOY ftADlATOR
SCKVXWJE. yui &i Anna ot.

FOR SALE

.,. j--
-- f

49-- A Miscellaneous

FOR SALE
Barracks, 20 x50 at 302

SettlesHeights
0

J. R. Garrett
FOR Sale: Cast iron bath tub, also
large, gas cook stove. Un. A. C
Bass. 60S Main. Phone 1529.

WANTED TO BUY

50 Household Geods
FURNITURE wanted. We need used
furniture. Give us a-- chance before
you sell; get our prices before you
buy. W. L. McCollster, 1001 W. 4th,
Phone 1261.

FOR RENT
60 Apartments
ONE room apartment close to high
school, on bus line. Phone S22--

Room apartments and houses, for
couples. Coleman Courts. East High-
way to.
TWO-roo- furnished apartment, pri-
vate bath, refrigerator. Also bedroom,
close In, bills paid. Phone 1529. 60S

Main.
NEW unfurnished apartment,
plenty of closet space and built-i-

features, Venetian blinds, located on
Runnels between 5th and 6th. Perma-
nent couple only. No children or pets.
Apply 205 E. 6th 8t.
ONE apartment nicely fur-
nished, couple only. 1000 W 4th.

NEW modern furnished apart-
ment. Including new gas range and
refrigerator. For something nice, see
this. 1008 W. 6th.

63 Bedrooms
LARGE bedroom, two large beds,
suitable for 2 or 3 people, private
entrance. Also single bedroom. 806
Johnson. Phone 1731-- J ,

LIGHT Housekeeping room or bed-roo-

Mrs. Howen. 302 Johnson.

BEDROOM close In, suitable for two.
Phone 2442-- 504 Scurry.
rE3t HOTEL, close In. free parking,
weekly rates. Phone 991. 503 E. 3rd
Street.
64 Room & Board

ROOM AND BOARD. Meals: Break-
fast 50 cents, dinner and supper
n. nnif wkiv rates Mrs. Frances
Comptcn. 411 Runnels.

65 Houses
SMALL furnished house. 2 rooms and
bath 509 E 18th. Phone 1645--

SMALL house, furnished, suitable for
2 men or couple, fco children. Phone
1548.

NEW newly furnished house,
bills paid, bus. line, no children or
pets. Call 33M aner a p. m.
,fnni?DU BUII.T. hwll, for rsnt fur.
nished. Couple only. 1407 East 3rd.

LARGE house and bath for
rent or would sell nouse wiin t iuv

for $1200 . or sell house to be moved
at a bargain see at n " " ""

TnTTC. Mm hnn. .furolfthrd. UU11-
IIUVC iWM. uw, - ri: , I

"".p-p"1- " ffs?.ff rlamuy. " " ""- - -

I7lh. fhom uw--"

and bath unfurnishedhouse
$50. WenU Insurance Agency, Phone
195.

67 Farms and Ranches

FOR RENT- - 40S-er-e farm In Elbow
community with sale of Q

John Deere tractor, slightly wed. See

L. L Stewart, 306 Gregg, Phone 1021

or 11T3-- J

68 Business Property
REDECORATED offices. 3rd and

Main above Walgreen Drug. See Mack
Rodgers. 105 Prager Bldg- - Pnone
2179

WANTED TO RENT

72 Houses
" .

COSDEN employe wn j u' "
unfurnished house, permanent, ret--

, Phnne 1098-J-.

73 Farms 6. Ranches

WANT to lease stalk field or
nactnre. or will pastureout by

the head. Contact J. D. Down

ing, fe Herald Office, or Y

mile East of Cosden.

REAL ESTATE

80 Houses For Sale

' NOTICE

If you want to buy or sell a

home or small business, con

tact W. W. "Pop" Bennett,
Real Estate Agent

1110 Owens
Phone394

W. M. JONES
For Real Estate
SOME REAL VALUES

IN HOMES, RANCHES,
FARMS AND BUSINESS

I. Beautiful Rock Home in
Washington Place.

2. Lovely 5 room in Washing

ton Place.

I. Nice Brick home in Edwards
Hoiahts.

1. Nice Rock Home on John
son Street

S. Nice 8 room duplex on E.
15th.

5 Good modern home on E.
15th.

CHOICE BUSINESS
PROPERTY

I. Two story business building,

corner.3rd and Main.

2. Two story business building

just off 3rd St
3. Business building on 3rd.

and Young.
1. Good downtown cafe.
5. Good downtown Drug Store.
6. Extra Good grocery busi-

ness.
7. Nice triplex on Johnson.
3. 160 acre farm, 3 miles of Big

Spring."
9. 320 acre farm northwest ol

Big Spring.
Lots of other good opportuni-
ties.

W.M.JONES
Real Estate

Phone 1822 '501 E. 15th St

SHOPSMIT H - 5 TOOLS IN ONE

Wards have the newest tool on the market ... a bench saw,

sander,lathe,vertical and horizontal drill pressin one compact

unit See it demonstratedtoday! With motor . . . $135.00

" MONTGOMERY WARD .

221 West Third

REAL ESTATE

HUDSON REALTY
Phone

80 Houses For Sale

For Saleby Owner

house, south part of
L

town, hardwood floors, floor
3.

furnace, Venetian blinds, wea-

ther stripped throughout ar

garage. FHA constructed. Out-

standing

4.

evry way. J. E. Felts,
5.weekdays Phone 535, Sundays

or evenings 1201 Wood.
i 6.

SPECIAL 7

furnished house, near
High School, S6000.

8.

Dee Purser
Phone 197 1504 Runnels 9

HouseFor Sole
3 room and bath on North
Gregg Street. Immediate pos
session.

JessieJ. Morgan
Phone 1095 104 E. 3rd St

For Sale By Owner
and bath, garage with

concrete floor, $2600. 2407 Run-

nels.
CALL 1805-- J

McDonald,

Robinson,

McCleskey
1.

Realty Company

Yll Main 3.

Phone 2676 or 2012-- 3.

house completely 4.

furnished, laree storagehouse
2

and three lots, south part oi
town, $3850. to

lovely home In Park
Hill Addition, good buy 5

Five room house on Main,
good location. S

house, close in. A

A beautiful home close in, 4 5.

bedrooms. 2 baths.
house in Highland 9

Heights, $7000.
house like iew, va-

cant. $7750--.

6 Acres with house and
bath, close in.
A few choice lots in Edwards
Heights and other parts of

town. Many other good listings

house and bath on
large lot, south part of town.
fumisned. $3775. Terms.
Good house in High-

land Park, $6500.

Large warehouse for rent
One of the best hotel invest-

ments for the money in Big

Spring.
House, garage shop and two

lots, east part of Big Spring.
SOOO

Store building 90 x 100 on East
Third.

J. B. PICKLE
Phone 1217

EDWARDS BXIOBTS

Five room brick reneer, sepsraU
parage, paved street, good loan.

Trre room house and bath. FHA con-

struction, corner lot. ,
WASHINuton fuiw uwjii"

6 room brick house with ? oaini.
double garage and store room, beat
ing and cooling system.

WEST CUFF ADDITION
Hew bouse and bath, tile
drain, corner lot, good FHA loan. ly

MISCELLANEOUS .
Large and bath, can be essd
as three bedrooms, 15250.

house; owner wants to sell
to bur another place. Good location
mil. .un , and hatll ill south
part of town, pared street, land
scaped.

Worth Peeler
Real Estate Bales
Real Estate Loans

Insurants
Phone J103 HUM

REAL ESTATE

214 RUNNELS
810

80 Houses For Sale

PlARCtRlALTrCfr

i

New two room house to b
moved.

Nice and bath. Mar
tra St, garage attached,$2350
down, $35 per month, 495 in-

terest, possession30 days.
A good old house at 807

Johnson, valuable location,
easy terms.

Five large room rock house
In Washington PJace", very
pretty $15,000.

Two new five room F. H. A.
houses in Washington Place,
$2050 and $1850 down pay-

ments.
Two room and bath, 60x107-fo- ot

lot facing eastgood loca-

tion, $2100,only $850 down.
Two lovely houses In

Park Hill addition, extra good
buys.

Nice large brick on
three lots, good strong well
with pump, a nice home.
10. Nice and bath well
located. $4950, only $2175 dpwn.
11. Five room and bath frame
stucco well located $6300.

12. brick in Washing-
ton Place, a nice home.
13. Nice new frame
house with garageattachedon
4 acre, extra good well and

windmill, a very well improv-
ed place, nice location.
14. Many, many more listings
of all kinds, including lots,
acreage, farms, ranches and
businesses.

PeasciRealty

2004 Gregg Street
Day Ph. 1639 Night 2415--

1 hare drug stores, grocery stores,
cafes, apartment houses hotels, busi-
ness and residence lots In choice lo-

cations, and numerous other listings
not mentioned to this ad. B win
pay you to see my listings before
buying.

Extra nice brick horn on
Runnels near high school.

modern rock Tenter home,
hardwood floors, garage, corner lot.
near school, $6500

Business building with tir-
ing quarters close In on Highway 80,

orner lot 100 z 140. priced to sell
quick maU down payment, balance

suit bnyer Owner will handle not
or wo'iU lease to responsible party.
Must lea account of health

modemhome, large cor-
ner lot with garage and fenced back
yard.

home with bath. 3 lota,
14700.; part down, balance Ilk rent.

good buy.
house-- with J lots; feneed

yard, large work shop, close la near
school. 12500.

new FHA home, rery
large rooms, hath, hardwood floors,
floor furnace, large separategarage.
fenced back yard. A besuUfm plac
and priced to sell quick.
10) FIT room onck none, doubl
garage. 3 east front lots, good well
water, electric pump, to best loca-
tion. Beautiful bom and priced eery
reasonable."
11 Duplex. 3 roams, bath on each
side, renetlan blinds, hardwood floors
rock wool Insulation, floor heaters
double garage, cornerlot near Vet
erans hospital.
12. Very nice modem home,
hardwood floors. garageapart-
ment, close In. Small down payment.

Let me heTp yon with your Real
E'tat needs, buying or selling.

W. R. YATES
PHONE 2541-- W

T05 Johnson

REAL ESTATE
Houses, apartments. Iota or

farms. See me to buy or sell.

J.W ELROD

110 RUNNELS PHONE 1635

Night, Phone 1754-- J

house and bath. 50 X 150 cor-n- er

lot, 53500. 310 Donley Street
bouse and- bath with 3 Jots

new fixtures, hardwood floors, my
equity for late model car. Total price
52500. See at 800 North Scurry

hotel, set! eheao. part-mont-h

payments.
Oood grocery business right down
town.
Grocery store cheap, highway 80.

Dandy hotSA Bast,front. Fries
reasonable. SUS4 eatfc will handle,
balance monthly. PossessionJan L,

Good close In corner, highway 87.

Good close to corner, highway 80.

RUBES. MARTIN
Phone642

First National Bank Bldg.

New
Home

Would Be .

An Ideal Christmas'

Gift for the one you lover

Wehaveonereadyfor you to rrioye in.

You
Make

only

small '
--,

down payment.

WORTH PEELER
Phone2103 - Nighr;Sunday.326

. I

t
J
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REAL ESTATE
t-H- omw Fer Sale

fBTOla&ad house, battv stera
room, en threa fenced lot, 'wry
nuewtH.1867 Daator. Pfcaat138SJ.

testa. aS ntmtiM. n 1 tiers)
tend. X. C 11th. 41860, W0. down.
8m B H. Teeter. 3 miles .west oi
Fairwsw.-- J

Worth The Money
3 baths, denblt rW. prt-w-ar

brick home. Washington Place,
112380.

--room. WesBhaigton Plet. vacant,
bsw and axtra.nice, toot bestbuy 'or
87.750. .

batti, eltepinf porch, front
teres, corner, close in, best today
tt.TSO. 'elosi to'CoIlest SelhU
school, corner, rortn the mossy.
(UiO,

new and etra fancy, bultt-t-n

saw. yoa win Itte tutorJtreo.
34MB and bath, pared, close
School, see this today. $3,750.

and bath on 3 rood lots, close
to West Ward school, good heme

Hardware Store Grocery atorts

A. P. CLAYTON

Paona254 800 Gregg

Real EstateFor Sale'
L Some dwellings.

2. dwelling well lo-

cated in South part of town.

Let us snow you this home.
S. Two new FHA houses in
good part of town. A very de-lira-

loan, 4 per cent, 25'
years to pay.
4. Contact us for loans, FHA,
conventional, farm, and new
and used automobile protec-
tive payment loans.

REEDER'S .

804 Scurry Phon 531

II Lots & Acreage

TWO outstanding lots, well located,
fine well water with new pumping

oulpment, reasonable.J. E. relts,
vatkdays Fbone iJ5-- Simday and
tvtnfagt 1301 Wood.

t2 Fsrnu and Ranches

DROUTH PROOF

1450 ACRE MA'VERICK
COUNTY IRRIGATED

FARM 4 RANCH

871 Acres gravity irrigated,
balance stock farm with 75

acresK-- R Blue Stem for seed,
good house, barns, pens and
fences, acre lake, GOOD
LAND, electricity, butane,
truck scales, paved highway,
$150,000,000 8. C. Thurmond,
owner, 120 Primrose Travis
3678, San Antonio. Or W. B.
Thurmand, on farm El Indio,

SPECIAL
81 acres just 2 miles from
town. Good well of water,
tank, tower and trough. Good

- land, will raise anything Sur--

veyed into 2, 3, 5, 10 and 11

... acre plots, 2400 feet on pave-

ment $2500 down and $500 per
yeah

PlAKM RSALTY Q

8004 Gregg Street
Day Ph. 1639 Night 2415W

SPECIAL
80,000 acre ranch, S12J0 per
aere. Best buy in West Texas,

J. W. El rod, Sr.
110 Runnels

Phone1836 1754--J Night

tOR SALE: 185-te- (arm. located
10 miles south Stanton. Texas. ISO.
acre. See L. K. Senterat Big Spring
Tractor Co, or B. W. Benter. Stanton.
Texas.
82 Farms & Ranches

Farms, Ranches

Houses
Nice home with 3 bedrooms.
Nice brick home with 8

lots.
200 acres on pavement, 5 miles
of town, 85000 cash, balance
in loan.
162 acres8 miles of town, 88000

cash, balance payments.
house, well located.

(2000 cash, balance like rent

XEE PURSER

1504 Runnels Phone 197

rOR SALT: 320-ac- farm. SE0. acre,
370 acres eulUvatlon. located 10 miles
south Stanton. See L. N. Senter at
Bit Spring Tractor Co, or B. W.
Benter, Stanton. Texas.

EXTRA SPECIAL
Choice ,ranch, 13 sections,
one of the best ranches in
West Texas. Near Big Spring
Good sheep proof fence, five
good wells water, 8 setsof im-

provements, 21 large tanks,350

acres in cultivation. Can be
handled very reasonably.

SeeW. M. Jones

Phone1822

8fl 1. 15th St., Big Spring

83 Business Property

FOB Sals: Liquor store, food loca-

tion en Highway 80. Inquire it M
W. 3rd St
POST-- Office Cafe building tor tato
to be moved. Priced to sen. Apply
Twine Cafe.

84--OII. lands & Leases

SPECIAL
Oil and Gas Leases. Royalty

and Drilling Blocks. Have.out
of town buyers for all kdada

of oil properties. See or CalL

Joseph Edwards
. Real Estate&

Oil Broker
205 Petroleum Building

tsrPk.m jam Ffc. m

Mrs. J. L. Ceilings

Claimed By Death

After Long Illness
Mrs. Lou Ellen Callings, 68, wife

of J. L. Callings, elder and pastor
of the Primitive Baptist church in
Abilene, died here Wednesday at
10:10 a. m. at the homeof her son,
JudgeCecil C. Collings.

Mrs. Collings had experienceda
Sneering illness and had been at
the Collings home here for several
weeks.

Services will be held here at.10

a. m. Thursdayin the Nalley chap
el with the Rev. P. D. O'Brien,
First --Baptist pastor, and B. R.
Howze, Primitive Baptist elder, of-

ficiating. The body will be taken
overland to Abilene where final
rites will be said at the Elliott
chaDel at. 10 a. m. Friday. Burial
will be in the Abilene cemetery.

Born in Chalk Mountain, Erath
county, Feb.3, 1880, she was'mar
ried to Elder Collings on Oct 16,
1898. She had been a member of
the . Primitive Baptist church for
43 years and she and her husband
bad made their home in Abilene
for the past 12 years.

Besides her husbandand son, she
leavesthreebrothers,George Ham--
ic, Chalk 'Mountain, CharlesHam-ic- ,

Cleburne; and WiUHamic, Sny-

der; one sister, Mrs. Annie West,
Celeste; two granddaughtersLou
Belle and Anne'Lucilp Boice, Tuc-
son, Ariz; andseveralnephews and
nieces. One daughter, Mrs. Birdie
Boice, precededher In death 12

years ago.

GardenCity WSCS
Has ChristmasMeet

GARDEN CITY, Dec. 22 The
WSCS met Monday afternoon at
the church for their Christmaspro-
gram.

Topic was "They Offered Him
Gifts." Mrs. A. T. Asbill brought
the devotional, andthe group sang
"Silent Night." Mrs. H. L. Lovell
and Mrs. D. W. Parker gave the
program.

Attending were Mrs. Asbill, Mrs.
Parker, Mrs. Lovell and Mrs. Char-
lie Cox.

ScuddaysHosts

To Shell Party
GARDEN CITY, Dec. 22 The

home of Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Scud-a-y

was the scene of the Shell din-

ner and Christmas tree Monday
evening at the Shell station south-
west of here.

The traditional turkey dinnerwas
served buffet style. After presen-
tation of gifts, 42 was enjoyed. At
midnight pie and coffee were
served.

Attending were Mr. and Mrs. R.
W. Spencerand Glenda, Butch and
Keith; Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Rich
and Tommy, Georgie Lee; Mr.
and Mrs.H. A. Haynes and Lue;
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Hamilton;
Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Gillispie and
Ralph, Phillip, Martha. Don and
Paul; Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Love,
Jim Moore, Doc Moore. Bob High-towe-r,

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Scud-da-y

and Connie and Kerney Sue.

Mr. and Mrs. John Henry Cox
and family of San Angelo are visit-
ing relatives and friends in Garden
City.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Lee Watkins
and children were in Sterling Gity
Sunday for a family Christmasdin-
ner. '

Miss Marian Jacksonof Deluth,
Minn, in the J. W. Cox
home.

Public Records
Marriage Licenses

John Dtughttry, Knott, and Jessie"r juoaigomery. Big spring.
Allen D. Nelson and Mrs. Katie WearsBig Spring.
Clark Thomas Sloan and Isabelle DowtlLBig Spring.

Bwnn.iUnk"ahlp " ETelin vut'r.
Edwin o. Schwarz, Jr.. Big Spring, andLaurtne m. Bruce. Araarillo

IrW..C0mai.B,, 8Drtn- - Bd BobDl
Taylor.

Warranty Deeds
E A Peacocket ux to D. C. Duncan Lots4 Blk 5 Porter add. $500.
W R. Taylor to Lucille Pattenon H lnt

Seet M BUt M T,D ,N T P1M
Nasworthy Building Co. to Truman Smith

Iddfivrao11, u BUc " W"Uato pl"t
H;.A,8aJi ' o V. A. Whlttlngton

f J?,L " Lot 4 N S U0' Lot
1 Ju1Lcar c" M wo.

if- - Naiworthy Bldg Co..Lou a --P0011
Blk It Waihlngton Place iii.

$10. ,

Lot 2 Blk 20 McDowell HU. add 820
E. E Holland et ux to Texae ElectricSTiJ?; i?1 ,cre Tr,ct Wm B Currie

Sub--D SE--4 Sect aBlk 32 Tip T ft P.
$173.

8. A. Wfljon et ux to Texai Electric
Service Co. .171 acra Tract I Wm. B. Car-
rie 8ub-- SE--4 Sect 42. Blk 32 Tip
$250.

W W. Lay et ux to Earl Hull E M'
NW-- 4 Seet 23 Blk 31 Ttp T P $8750.

W. a. Simpson. P"ord tudor.
E. J Qualla, Ford truck.
A. W. Thompson, Coahoma, Plymouth

eoupt.
R. L. Stalling!, Dodge pickup.
J. B. Stcranson. Hudson sedan.
Mrs. Cleveland Newman. Chevrolet se-

dan
Joe Myers, Pontile coupe.
A. M Anderson, Dodge fordor.
James S. Parks,( Plymouth sedan.
Wm. R Hoard. Packard sedan.
E C. Casey. Plymouth sedan.
Willie Bogart, Lubbock, Chrysler sedan.
H. C Starr, Ford sedan.
H. O. Barnard. Harley-Davlds- scooter.
L. K. Senter, Studeoakersedan.
L. S. Cole. Indian motorcycle.
W. If. Korred, Nash fordor.
W. L. Cook. Chevrolet sedan.
J. T. Thompson, Chevrolet sedan.
Joe Hamby, Ford coupe.
O. H. Spalding. Nash fordor.
Ray Shortes. Dodge sedan.
Fred Henderson, Butck sedan.
B. F. Ellworth. Bulek sedan.
Audrey Mae Madison, Bulck sedan.
Texas Valley Inc., Chevrolet truck.
Harry 8. Echols, Mercury sedan.
W. E. Ramsey, Bulek sedan.
Albert Jordan, lymouth Coupe.
Dr. Pepper Bottling Co.. Studebaksr

pickup.
Sam R. Monsehke. Mercury sedan.
J. R. Hatch. Chevrolet sedan.

Fined $100, Costs
On Liquor Charge

Damineo C. Reyes hasbeenfined
$100 and expenses in county court
on a chareeof possessionot intoxi
cants for purposeof sale without!
a permit

When Reyes was stopped by
membersof the TexasLiquor Con-

trol board Tuesday, he allegedly
had 37 casesof beer in his posses--

Car Mishap Kills
Former Resident.

4

Friendshere were advisedtoday

ef the death of Jack Gill, former
ly of Big Spring, in. a car mishap

near Alvarado-- Tuesday night

Details of the tragedy were not

known immediately.His sisteryMis

W. H. Peterson,wife of the Fort

Worth National vice-preside-nt had
visited here frequently and was

known to many local people,. Gill

was for morethan a yearmanager

of the Borden company creamery

plant, resigningseveralmonths ago

to accept a position with another
concern.

Murray Refuses
To ObeySubpoena

WASHINGTON. Dec. 22.

Rep. Hoffman h) said today
he was referring to the Justice De-

partment the refusalby CIO Presi-
dent Philip Murray to obey a sub-

poena from him.
The subpoena directedthat Mur-

ray appearbefore Hoffman, sitting
as a one-ma-n House labor subcom-

mittee, at 9 a.m. (CST) today.
Murray did not show up. The CIO

president had made public last
night a letter advising Holtman
that he would not be there ana
challenging Hoffman's right to is-

sue the subpoena.

ReturnsSuspect
Sheriff Bob Wolf has returned

from Alabama with Tharon Wil-bank- s,

wanted here on an old for-

gery count. Wilbanks was surrend-
ered to Wolf by Alabama prison
authorities. The accused forger
completed a term for a similar
conviction there severaldays ago.

Nativity Story

Told To Lions

Chronology of the birth of Christ
was detailed for Lions Wednesday
by Sewell Jones, miniser of the
Church of Christ.

He explained how Jdseph and
Mary came to be in Bethlehem,
becausethe records of their tribe
were kept there, and to comply
with a census decreefrom Caesar,
they had gone. Conventional lodg-
ing houses were filled and they
wereobliged to stayin a placethat
might correspond roughly to early--
day wagon yards. At any rate,
when Jesuswas born, he was laid
in a manger.It was there, he said,
that the shepherdscame to visit
him.

Lster, probably weeks later the
wise men, having come a great
distance,came and found them in
a house. As a matter of conjecture,
Jones said Jesuspossibly was a
year or slightly older when his par-
ents fled with him to Egypt'to
avoid him falling victim to Herod's
decree to slay all male children
undertwo yearsof age,After some
time there, the child and parents
returned to Nazareth.

On behalf of the club, Jack T.
Smith paid a brief tribute to Helen
Duley, accompanistandclub sweet-
heart, and presentedher with a
gift. Jane Stripling, accompanied
by Miss Duley, sang two selections.

Avery Falkner, vice-preside-

announced Jack Smith and Jess
Thornton as team captainsfor the
Melvin Jones birthday month in
January. George Melear reported
on successful Christmasparties for
the Latin-Americ- children and
for the Boy Scout troop sponsored
by the club.

Bell Employes Are
ReadyFor Strike

TULSA. Okla.. Dec. 22. (JB

Southwestern Bell Telephone Co.
employes here are prepared for a
strike at a moment'snotice even
to signs for pickets to wear.

One hundred "on strike" plac
ards were delivered by a sign
painter yesterday after a slight
mixup they were sent to the tele-
phone company instead of the
union.

WEATHER
EAST TEXAS: Cloudy to partly cloudy,

cooler this afternoon. Pirtlr rlntid tn.
night and Thursday Warmer.northwestpor--

luurimj. uenue 10 moairatc north-erly winds on coast becomlnt east and
southeastThursday.

WEST TEXAS: Cloudy to parUy cloudy
this afternoon, tonight and Thursday,Cool-
er except Panhandleand South Plains this
afternoon. Not so cold Thursday and In
Panhandleand South Plains tonlfht

MARKETS
LOCAL MARKETS

No. 3 MOO M.1S cvt.. FOB Blf Sprlnf.
Kaffir and mixed grains, $2.10 ewt.

Eggs candled SO cents dozen, cash mar
vel: sour cream 65 cents lb; mersw cents
lb; bens 38 cents lb; roosters 11 cents lb.

WALL STREET
NEW YORK. Dec. 23. W The stock

market slanted a bit lower today.
Losses wsrt mostly fractional andnumer-

ous key Issues either stayed at the preri-ou- s
dose or tren inched ahead.

Trading started at a brisk pacebut soon
slowed.

Nickel plata railroad common was an
outstanding txceptlon to the preralllng
downward tendencywith a gain of mora
than a point.

Demand for NKP was stimulated by an-

nouncement of a dividend df $730 a share
on arrears on the 6 per cent cumulative
preferred,stock, in line with a previously
stated policy to clear up arrears out of
earnings. Arrears totaled $81 a shart as
of Oct. 1.

Tor the first 11 months of the year ft
wad tamedtn.Vt a preferred share, eom-oar-

with $20.11 In the same period et
1M7. .

LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH, Dee. 22. UPt Cattle

1.000; calves TOO; slow and weak: medium
and good steers,yearlingsananeuers zu.oo-24.3-

plainer kinds H.50-20.0- butchsr and
btef cows mostly 17.0M8.M: cannersand
cutters 11.00-17.0- bulls 15.00-20.5- good
and choice fat calves 31.00-25.0- common
to medium 17.00-21.0- stocker steers and
Yearlings mosUy 19.00-23.0- stocker calves
18.00-24.0-

Ron rod- - butchers steady to 50 cents
higher; sows and pigs unchanged;top 3140;
good ana cnoice ivumo id. uuks .w-vv-,

good and choice 150-18-5 lb. 19.00-20.7-5 J sows
18.80-17.5- pigs 13.00-U.0-

Sheep 800; all classessteady: medium
and good shorn lambs --with No. 3 .pelts
3030; few medium wooled lambs 22.00:
stocker and feederlambs 18.00-20.0- com-

mon to mediumslaughtercwts $.36-5-

Quintin Roosevelt'sBody Is

BelievedStill In PlaneRuins

By JAMES FLOOD

HONG KONG, Dec. 22. (ffl

Quentin Roosevelt's body was be-

lieved to be one of four still in the

ashesof' a "Chinese air transport

thaj crashed,killing 35 personsyes-

terday on Basalt Island, seven

miles from here.
He was a grandsonof President

Theodore Roosevelt.
Fourteenbodies, all mangledbe-

yond recognition, have been recov-

ered.
Pilots at the scene of the crash

estimated today that the C-5-4 was
flying 200 miles an hour when its
right wing struck 100 feet from the
554-fo-ot summit of the rocky is-

land.
The Roosevelt had

brushed with danger many times
before as an army cantata in
World War II and in hazardous
airlift missions to isolated Chinese
Nationalist troops. But his death
came yesterdayoh a routine busi-
ness trip, on the normally easy
flight between Shanghai and Hong
Kong.

Mrs. Roosevelt refused to give
up hope in the long hours between
the news of the crack-u- p and the
rescueparty's confirmation of her
husband'sdeath. She is in Shang-
hai with the couple's three young
daughters.

At her Oyster Bay, N. Y., home,
Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt. Jr. an-

nounced her son's body would be
brought home for burial.

Quentin was namedafter his fa-

ther's youngest brother who was
killed in air combat over German
lines in World War I. His father
died in Normandy in 1944. Another
uncle, Kermit, gave his life in
World War II.

Sir Alexander Grantham, the
colonial governor, telegraphedthe
secretary of the colonies that the
plane was "flying in foggy weath-
er conditions against the advice of
the Hong Kong control tower."

Seven,Boy Scouts
Sign For Camp

Seven Boy Scouts representing
three Big Spring troops have reg-

istered for the Buffalo Trail Coun-

cil's winter camp, H. D Norris,
assistant.Scout executive, an-

nounced this morning.
, The campis scheduled from Dec.
27 to Jan. 1 at the council's Scout
ranch.

Registrationshave been filed by
Billy Earley, Pat McKinney and
George McGann, all of Troop No.
5; Tommy Thigpen, Troop No. 2;
and Carroll Klnman. Gary Warren
and Mack Majors, Troop 19.

ScoutsRecejve
ChristmasGifts

Bov Scouts of Ttood No. 7 re
ceived Individual first aid kits as
eifts at their Christmasparty Tues
day night at the Kate Morrison
school.

The gifts were presentedby the
Big Spring Lions club, iponsor of
the troop.

Thirty-fou- r of the 38 troop mem-

bers attended the session and six
ipw candidates presentd them-

selves for registration. Lions rep-

resentative who attended includ-

ed Jack Y. Smith, committee chair-
man, George Melear, Institutional
representativeand Dr. C. W. Deats.
committee member.Murph Thorp,
Jr. was a guest.

Al Bettley is Scoutmasterfor the
troop.

Fire DamagesHouse
A house located approximatelya

mile west of town on US 80 was
damagedslightly by fire at 10:20
p. m. Tuesday, city firemen re-

ported.
The house is occupied by C. A.

Vaughn.
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YA To Control

Navy Hospital
WASHINGTON, Dec. 22. ttV-T-he

VeteransAdministrationsaid today
it will take over the Navy's 1,000--

bed hospital at Houston, Tex.

The agencysaid it has cancelled
plans to build its own 1,000-be- d

neuropsychlatrichospital in that
city.

Veterans Administrator Carl R.

Gray, Jr., said transfer ef the

naval hospitalto veteransusewill:

1. Save $21,000,000 in construc-

tion costs..
2. Avoid operation of two large

neuropsychlatrichospitals in the
samecommunity. .

3. Enable the veterans adminis-

tration to meet a critical need for

beds for dentally ill veterans of

the Houston area two years earlier
than would otherwise have been
possible.

The VeteransAdministration has
been using facilities of the naval
hospital since its completion in
1946, Gray said..Of 530 pauems
currently under treatment, 33U are
Veterans.

The hospital has a capacity of
500 beds in permanent-typ-e build
ings and 500 beds In buildings of
high class, semi-permane-nt typev

Laredo Man Dies
After Auto Crash

LAREDO, Dec. 22. (l Jose
Angel Martinez. 64, died last night
enroute to a hospital after being

struck by an automobile.
JamesHaynes, Jr., driver of the

car, who rendered aid and sum-

moned an ambulance,was releas-
ed on $1,000 bond on a charge of
negligent homicide.

Fotidant may be flavored with
almond extract and rblled in

Lblanched, toasted, finely chopped
almonds;serve this way or use as
a stuffing for dates.
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1949 Cadillac.
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No Cadillac announcementhas em Uen moraalgnllcaat tha th

which appearson this For, this year, Cadillac presentslti craatlw

masterplece--a wholly new V-ty-pe eight-cylind-er nglne-wb- lcli 1, beyond

all doubt, highestdevelopmentyet attainedla automotira power plant.

This great plant has been twelve la tha bulldlng-f-or bade

developmentwork started 1936. It hasmany unusual Ht
kind. It la far mora atart, twerfulit apartfrom all other creationsof Its

andresponsive thethrottle-y-et It affordsanIncreasein tcoaoaay

of approximately twenty per cert. And th mannerof lt perforaaaca

actually challengesthe Imagination. It Illiquid smooth It to quick aad

eagerbeyondall experiencefyet power application k to eSorttowthat

WEST

Big Spring (Texas)Herald;

TexasTrucker Has
His Head Crushed

FORT WORTH, Dec. 22. Cffl

John Raymond Yancy, about 25,

Stephenville truck driver, was fill-
ed instantly this morning when his
headwas crushedbetween a truck
trailer and cab.

Yancy was supervising coupling
of the trailer and cab sections
when the trailer fell and crushed
him.

Wed., Dec 22,, 1948
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Roufbon
dejuxe
from

Kentucky

KENTUCKY BOURBON

LE SAGE CO. - DISTRIBUTORS . ODESSA - 86J PROOF
51 KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBOM WHISKEY. 49 GRAIN

NEUTRAL SPIRITS.

MASTERPIECE.

CzechoslovakPlant
Missing, 24Aboard

ATHENS, Dec. 22. (J1 An of-

ficial at HassanlAirport said to-

day a Czechoslovak airline plane
with 24 persons aboard has been,
missing since last night. ,

The airport said the plane was
enroute from Rome to Athens with
a crew of five and 19 passengers.
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m . .! f TliA Ma-iAM- fllmMffscarcelyawareM tneengine exiateuc. u mm "- -

automatic propulsion. Even experiencedCadillacownersmutt

previous conceptionsof performancawhen they drive thr- -

It to a revelatlon-fr- om sllkeri stait to silken atop. Thera

many other advancementsla addltloa to the history-making-angi-

to new beautyIn thefront ensemble; there to a newly-dedgae-d,

Instrumentpanel, with all driving controls at your anger

throughoutthechassisandbody will be found thosecharacterfstte

which result from Cadillac'sunceasingsearchfor perfection.

Cadillac story, for 1949, to performance It to not --

paly th

standard--It to beyond th world's current conception.
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Pins"Marchof Time" No. 17

STARTING THURSDAY

"MEXICAN HAY RIDE"
Bad Abbott andLou CosteDo

TREE KIDDIE SHOW

Friday 10A.M.

"Hobo GagitBand" 'Tool
Bells The Cat" "Mail Dog"

of Savffle" "Little OrphanAir Dale"
"Triple Trouble"--, theRed Nose

STATE

Eight
Hunting"

"Snifflers
"Butcher

"Rudolph Reindeer"

Ending
Today

E K.aJjFV

SUSAN

Hayward

VAN

Heflin

mpRoots
I A
I KtRLOFF

Plus"Eta Games"

Puckttt & French
Architect and Engineer

Suitt 808 Petroleum Bldg.
PHONE 747 .

Cartoons

1From The StartlingNovel

KP v - m INIH

i'T'sKP

W JL JVtMJw-- f

Bams

DON CASTLE-ELYS- E KNOX
REGIS T00MEY CHARLES D.BROtK

"So You WantanApt."

$1.00 $2.50 $5.00

IF INTERESTED
IN A

MARKER or MOBIUMENT
SEE

H. F. TAYLOR
Phone 725

Herald Want-Ad-s Get Kesults

CHRISTMAS

SPECIALS

25
DISCOUNT

ON ALL CLASSICAL

Albums
YOUR CHOICE:

Victor
Decca

9 Columbia
Others

This Offer DoesNot
Include Singlesor

10-in- ch Albums

THURSDAY and FRIDAY

ONLY

The RecordShop

STORM'S AFTERMATH Cotton-lik- e puffs of smoke drift back over a hard-workin- g locomotive as it

hauls a train past storm-damage- d telephone lines in Hyannis, Mass., on Cape Cod. The storm, which
deposited 19.5 inches of snow on New York and six in Bostoi, caused $250,000 worth of damage on the
Cape. (AP Wirephoto).

President Off To Missouri
To Spend ChristmasAt Home

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22. Ml

PresidentTruman left by plane to-

day for Independence, Mo., to

spend Christmas.
Accompanying him were a secre-

tarial staff and his personal physi-

cian. Brie. Gen. Wallace H. Gra
ham; Mrs. Graham and the two
Graham children.

The presidential plane. 'Inde-pendence-,"

took off at 9:07 o'clock.
Ordinarily it is a four-ho- ur flight
to Kansas City, but airport offi-

cials said that the plane would be
bucking headwinds
today. From Kansas City, the
presidentialparty will drive to In-

dependence.
Mr. Tnrman left in a holiday

mood. Just before boarding the
plane, he waved to reporters and
the crowd seeing him off and said:

"I hope Santa Claus brings you
everythingyou want."

The Presidentplans to return to
Washington Dec. 29. He was not

lable to put away the cares of of-Ifi- ce

entirely for his holiday. Along.
with presents for his family, he
took with him a briefcase full of
work for himself.

The paperwork includes a three-pag-e

memorandumof the current
economic situation, left with him

Hero, Deserter
Home For Noel

FORT WORTH, Dec. 22. tfV-Ml- l-lard

J. Allison, hero and deserter,
is home for Christmas, on parole.

One daughter, ld San-

dra, has measles.That's how her
father got the parole until Jan. 4

from Camp Hood. The Red Cross
requested it because of Sandra's
illness.

Last week Allison was convicted
by a general court martial of de-

serting the U. S. Army in August,
1941, and remaining in desertion
until apprehendedin 1948. His sen-
tence was set at six months, with
a recommendationfor clemency.

During his absence from the
U. S. Army, he served the Cana-
dian army to well that he won
Canada'shighest military decora-
tion. He is credited with killing" 50
Germansin one afternoon of

Sugar Notch May

ChangeIts Name,

Honor Roosevelt
SUGAR NOTCH, Pa., Dec. 22. Ml

The residents of Sugar Notch,
which considers FDR its leading
adopted citizen, today considered
a plan to change the town's name
to Roosevelt.

The name of the late President
Franklin D. Roosevelt was placed
first among citizens wljo "gave
their lives for their country" on a
war memorial monumentunveiled
here last summer. Mrs. Eleanor
Roosevelt attendedthe ceremony.

John A. Riley, Democratic coun-
ty chairmanandheadof the Sugar
Notch Memorial Society, said the
move to change the name now
awaits submission of proof to the
county courts that the town of
Roosevelt would not confuse its fi
nancial obligations, property iden-
tification and related matters.

SugarNotch is a mining town of
2,500 in the hard coal belt of east-
ern Pennsylvania.

Man Dies In Wreck
LAMESA, Dec. 22. W J. A.

"Red" CottreU of Uttlefield was"
killed last night when the automo-
bile in which he was riding over-
turned 10 miles north of here on
the Lubbock highway. Davis
Crews, also of LittleCeld, was
slightly injured.

Three of the six National Hockey
League teams are being led on
the ice this seasonby new cap-
tains. Gaye StewartIs headingChi-
cago, Butch Bouchard, Montreal
and TedKennedy is captain of the
Toronto Mapte Leafs. Milt Schmidt
of Boston, Neil Colville of New
York and Sid Abel of Detroit are
the holdovers,

yesterdayby Dr. Edwin G. Nourse,
chairman of the President'sCoun-

cil of Economic Advisers.

The briefcase also contains ma--
tavHal tnv fife ctnfo nf th iinlnn
message Congress. He'tion's leader. after
will work on some phases that
message. during stay Mis-

souri and complete draft after
his return to Washington, probably

Wednesday.
Mrs. Truman and their daughter

Margaret are awaiting chief
executive the home on Delaware
St. where he has spent every
Christmas except one since he be-

came Presidentin 1945.

"H
"Dainty lace trim bottom with
two kick pleats. Full elastic
waistband. sizes. Jersey
knit rayon. 1

He flew home that year through

snow and sleet to with his

mother, Mrs. Martha E. Truman,
on his first Christmas as the na--

to the new Last Christmas
of

his in
the

next

the
at

All

be

the President'smother had died at
the age of 94, he did not go home.

Mr. Truman will participate in

the traditional Christmas Eve
White House ceremonies despite
his absencefrom Washington. He

will speak by radio from Inde-
pendence, and give the signal for
the lighting of the big living Christ-

mas tree on the executive man-

sion's south lawn.

..1

ufsr -- 'or '

Lovely enough for Gifts or
your own personal use.
Smooth soft multifilament
Rayon Satin. Rich lace trim
bra top. Sizes32 to 40.

Sizes

Crepe

BED JACKETS

Good
gift. Neatly styled and
tailored of fine Rayon
Crepe. Short sleeve,
lace and trim.

RAYON KNIT

RayonBroadcloth

BRASSIERES

$1.49

Full stitched half stitched or plain cup
Rayon crepe or satin and Tearoseand"

sizes.

Anglefon Man

TriesTo Settle

SenateProblem
WASHINGON, Dec. 22. M

State Sen. Jimmy Phillips of An--
gleton, madea flying trip to Wash-

ington this week in an effort to

settle the fuss among Texas Demo
crats over National Committeeman
Wright Morrow of Houston, Tex.

He conferred Monday with vari
ous Democratic leaders.

Phillips understood have
come here primarily talk wjth
National Chairman Howard Mc-Gra- th

Morrow's behalf, but Mc-Gra- th

was out the city.

McGrath Washington

yesterdaybut"declined comment
the Texas controversy except

repeat that the matter one for
consideration by the Democratic
national committee.

The Texas conven-
tion voted replace Morrow with
Byron Skelton Morrow
refused resign and has denied
contentions that he was not
thusiasticsupDorter the Truman--

Barkley ticket.
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Fire Works
COMPLETE

Highway

Highway

Williams, Coahoma,

4fer , -vjTW JitfftU

4-G-
ore Rayon Satin

Rich satin, four gore style.
or dainty lace trim
or white. 32 to

Rayon

looking

ribbon

white. All

returned

Temple.

Vdf'fmfl

ill
mm

Tojo Is

Be Still Alive
TOKYO, Dec. 22. (Si -,-'Hideki

Tojo, Japan's wartime premier,
and six other top Japanesewar
criminals were believed alive
tonight, but Army secrecy'Shroud-

ed their execution time.
It is the 41st night since they

were condemned by an internation-
al court to die for war crimes.

AH' have been told that the
Court of the United States

had rejected their appeals. Wheth-

er they have been told the hour of
their executions is not known.

The U. S. Army, which will hang
them, has an

after the executions. Appar-
ently the way has been clearedfor
their deathsshortly.
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AT ALL GOOD SHOE REPAIR!

WE CARRY A STOCK

STANDS

"Toot and Tell 'em" West 80

"HandyLiquor Store"East 80

"Chris' Bar B-Q- ", City Park Boad

Texas

tWJZZy

sjuj,??fetoy&tijfaa'

Rick Rayon Satin Govns

rayon JTailored styles.
Tearose 42.

practical

2.98

PETTICOATS

2.98

brassieres.
broadcloth.

Democratic

$C90

SLIPS $J98

To

still

Su-

preme

promised announce-
ment

"Skeet"

f

w
SmoothwovenRayon Crepe
Gown in lace or tailored
styles. New extra length
and extra wide skirt sweep.
All colors.Sizes32 to 40.

COTTON BROADCLOTH

Warm sleeping comfort and
smart for lounging. Striped
Broadcloth in assortedcolor-

ed stripes. Fitted waist with
tie belt All sizes.

SATIN STRIPE

PastelBRIEFS
Hollywood brief' style

Pft that comfortably cling

jVC to y,our body. Pastel
shades in Satin stripe

Pair knit rayon, S. M. L.

PastelPANTIES
One Bar Tricot knit
Panties with comfort- -

AA able double crotch

jyc Panty or brief style'
Pastelsand white. 5, 6,

Pair 7.

OPEN
EVENINGS

Til
CHRISTMAS

Believed

"&J3ZTH

LOCATED:

PAJAMAS

2.98

2266

gore
slip in Ra-

yon crepe. New
40-in- ch Fit-
ted bra top. 32 to
42.

Blgi Spring

GIVE HER

DOOR mirror!

..iRISTMAS

W 811

Can you think of a better
gift one more personalfor wife,
sweetheartor mother than, a
fine Door Mirror?

A Door Mirror is
thatSHE will treasurefor yean.
If it's made with LibbeyOwenat
Ford Polished Plate Claaa
ground on both sides to assure
maximum clarity and
from distortion it wfll ghrs her
yearsof serrice.

Come in and see oar stock
of mirrors. We bar sereral
sixes of Door Mirrors at prices
that will amazeyou. Many of
them you can install yourself
with the simple clips prorided.
We inTite your patronaee will
bold roar until you
want it delirered.

WesternGlass
AND

Mirrors
909Johnson Phone

Four tailored
smooth

length.

FOR

something

freedom

purchase

mm"

HrAsrJfl

a1ft
1 III

Soft Rayon

Crepe

GOWNS

$4,98

4 Gore Crepe

SLIPS

2.98
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AUTO KNOCKS DOWN BUILDING This is what happenedwhen
Mrs. Cecile Abraham Jost control ot ner convenime car in aoum
Bend, Ind, and it crashed into a bakery. She told police she was
ijeing pushed when the car suddently started and the accelerator
became jammed,causing it to leap ahead. Firemen dug Mrs. Abra-

ham out of the debris uninjured, but two passersby were hurt by
flying bricks. (AP Wirephoto).

SOIL CONSERVATION

Many Cooperators
Using Chisel Plow

C H. DeVaney, cooperatingwith
the Martin-Howar- d Soil Conserva-
tion District, is chiseling his farm
land twelve to fourteeninches deep
this whiter. Thad Hale reported
this week. Hale, also a district
cooperator, in the Coahoma soil
conservationgroup, said DeVaney
is plowing his land with chisels to
help control blowing and increase
the rate of moisture penetration.

Frank Loveless, secretary of the
district board of supervisors,has
observedroot development of com-
bine maize on a number of fields
while combining feed this fall,
laveless said most fields have a
hard panor plow sole which causes
the roots to spread out four to six
lnche under the ground and run
along 'the plow sole. He said chis-
eling is especially, needed on this
type of land to break up the hard
layer and let more water soakInto
the ground. Chiseling also leaves
crop stubbleon the surfaceof the
soil where it does the most good in
controlling blowing and washing,
Loveless said.

Stubble mulch plowing with lis-

ter points started last week in the
Fairview soil conservation group
on the farms of D. F. Bigony, R.
W McNew, and J. O. McCrary.
The district cooperatorsare center
furrowing their fields with listers,
which have the wings removed.
This method ofplowing leavescrop
residueson top of the soil for most
benefit in protecting the land from
blowing and washing. Leaving crop
stubble on or near the surface of
the soil is only one of the measures
used by these district cooperators
In a coordinated soil conservation
program on their farms.

Lines were run last week for
three miles of terraceson the D. F.
Bigony farm south of Vealmoor in
the, Vealmoor soil conservation
group. This will complete the ter
races planned by Bigony for his
farm to hold water on his field
and keep his land from washing.

A. H. Shroyer started terrace
constructionon 320 acres of crop-
land last week. Shroyer, who Is
cooperatingwith the district on his
ranch and farm in the Vealmoor
soil conservationranch group, had
the help of the Soil Conservation
Service in laying out eight miles

. of terrace lines.
M H. Ulmer, also in the Veal-

moor group, had one mile of ter-
race lines run on his farm.

Terrace construction began last
week In the ar soil conserva-
tion group and the Luther group.
District cooperatorswho started

Auto

Auto

Auto Seat

r

Foods

terracing in the ar group were
Mrs Ruby Wallace, Eston Barbee.
and Doc Wallace. In the Luther
groin, L. H. Merworth had eight

miles of terrace lines laid out and
C. B. Lawrence had two miles of

terrace lines run on his farm.
Edward Simpson deferred 673

acres of pasture land this year on

his place In the Gay Hill Ranch
group. Simpson took his livestock

off the pasture, May to let his

crass crow and make seed. Al
though it got very little rain dur-
ing the summer, the range is look-

ing much better Simpson said. He
added that if he had grazed his
pasture land during the summer
there would have been little cover
left.

A Rood cover of grass and grass
Titter Is needed on ranee land to
help it soak up rainfall, cut down
loss of water by runoff and keep
the land from washing. Deferred
Krazine and moderate use of the
rangeare a part of the coordinated
soil conservationprogram Simpson
follows on his ranch.

BOY WINS FIRST
CASE FOR MOTHER

CHICAGO, Dec. 22. W ne

Stitt won his first case
as a lawyer yesterday and his
mother, Mrs. Martha Stitt, 43,
said she was very happy. Mrs.
Stitt was the defendant.

She was in safety court
charged with running a stop
light and ramming into a
truck. Mrs. Stitt denied the
charge.

"I think you ought to win
your first case," Judge Irwin
B. Clorfene told Stitt, "par-
ticularly since your client is
your mother."

Hooe To Germany
To Play As Santa

BURBANK, Calif, Dec. 22.
Bob Hope, his wife, Do-

lores, and seven members of his
radio show are en route to Ger-
many today to play Santa with a
bagful of jokes for American oc-

cupation troops.
The group, which left here last

night, will be joined, in Washing--)
ton, D C , by vice President-elec-t
Alben Berkley, air secretaryStuart
Symington, Gen. James Dollttle
and other officials.

Pre-Christm-as

SPECIAL
GIVE GIFTS THAT

ARE USEFUL!

Radios

Heaters
Covers

Cook Stoves

HouseHeaters
Home Freezers

AUTO TIRES AND TUBES

. Many OtherGift Items

For Auto and Home

ShroyerMotor Co.

i.
FILM COMEDIAN ,
GIVES DOG 5 AWAY

LOS ANGELES, Dec 22. UB

Alan Young, film and radio
comedian, believes the best
way to prevent children from

going to .the dogs is to give

them one.

For the fourth year, Young

will appearat the animal shel-

ter tomorrow to give away
dogs to youngsters. He will
pay the pound and licensefees.

Attorney, Actress
Will Be Married

HOLLYWOOD. Dec. 22. (ffl Ac-

tress Marguerite Chapman and
Bentley Ryan, Los Angeles attor-
ney, announce that they will be
married next Wednesday at the
mission in Santa Barbara, Calif.
Their honeymoon will be in Mexi-
co City.

three

loose
two-ton- e gold finish. AtoU- -

able in your nwn

Chajye If $4.95

ELECTRIC CLOCK
Electric ship clock in handsome
mahoganycase,chromium sails.

your mantel.

.00WeeHy 17.95

SHAVER

Schick super shaver, g

closer

SIJ00

Fifm Czar Won't Stand
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 22. (0 -- , In stating that "I would not em

Eric Johnstonsaysthat If oppos

ing employment of a known Com

munist In a responsible position
me dogmatic, doctrinaire

and absolutist, I plead, guilty on

all counts."
Vprferal JudeeLeon R. Yankwich

used theseadjectives in criticizing
Johnston for the decision of major
film producers, whose association

heads, to dismiss 10 Hol-

lywood directors and pro
ducers wltn contempt oi
Congress.

In a statementyesterday reply-

ing to the judge, said "I
presentedthe producerswith two
alternatives: either they could em--

(ploy persons thought by the public
to be communists and defend tneir
employment, or they could dismiss
them The choice was up to the
producers.. . The decision was en-

tirely theirs. They made it

.

-

SIJ0Q Weekly

I ploy a known communist in a re
sponsible position," Johnstonadd-

ed: this I find

in reputablecompany. The govern-

ment of the United Stateswill not

communists; our national
labor unions are purging commu-

nists from positions of leadership.

TWO SMALJ. BOYS
HAVE IDEA

DALLAS, Dec. 22. W) Two

little boys, peddling mistletoe
from door-to-doo- r, sold Mrs.
E. B. Miley of Dallas an arm-

ful for 20 cents.
Then one of the lads asked

her, timidly:
Can't we'go out in your yard

and gather some more?"

BAYLOR
watch

6 14-- aold
ease. Cord

32-P-c.

shaped
with colorful pattern.
32.ne service

$9.3U.K

.

This is my position. I intend to
stand by it"

Man Given 10 Years
In FraudCase

NEW YORK, Dec. 22. John
Donald Walker, 47, Rochester,
N. Y., who was chargedwith de-

frauding women in three states of

$108,000, has been to 10

years in a federal
He was of defrauding

Miss Mary Ashe, 55, of San An-

tonio, of $55,000. Testimony showed
that he met Miss Ashe In Washing
ton. D. C, in November, 1946 and
they were married In New Orleans
on Jan. 27, 1947. Testimony further
Indicated he Induced her to mort-

gage and later a San Antonio
warehouse which she owned, then
abandoned her in Detroit after se-

curing the

WATCH
him Mldo,

super-automati-c watch.

COSTUME
pearls,

one.
two three strands varying

Terms

EAST V

Dictators May.

Economic

Blockade
SANTIAGO, Chile, Dec. 22. (fl

An authoritative source says the
countries" of America

may issue" joint statement call-

ing for "sort of economic block-

ade" against governments
by force.

The informant said
Chile the United States to
take the lead in recommendingac-

tion in such cases The joint recom-
mendation would go to all the

republics.
U. Ambassador Claude G.

Bowers discussed the Latin
with Presi-

dent Gabriel Gonzalez Videla and
Foreign Minister German Riesco,
the said.

foreign ministry source said
Bowers and the Chilean president
had discussed statement issued

gold with
pleasehim.

m

SIjDO

comb, and mir-

ror table.

"eexijr

by the State
the

by
force.

The source said
Chile has been out

with view the sama
views on events Latin

said had
with Battle

and the Chilean gov
ernment had been
views with and

Dec. tfl-- Tb

'El Co., Paso, re-

ceived from
the to issue

000 two per cent
notes.

For dinner serve
seafood cocktail made

and lobster; dress
with Russian andserve
alad greens.

It's Not Too Late!
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W'4f EASY

TO YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT

AT ZALE'S

BUT

DUO

fl taparing diamonds Breath-takin- beauty in thM
fflF- - H signed solitaire, matching bridal rings with large

.V s. mond diamonds. Popular fishtail

rUd
S1.0Q

XXy gl The world'smost honored wtflcii Hell en fine with this occa.
17 Jewels to petite . rate watch, distia.

BBSr 'T7 case. gulshed casa.
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STATE

Decorativ powder com-

pact,
statedesign.

$

SCHICK
electric

bars
shaving.

Weekly

"makes

Johnson
writers,
charged

Johnston

"In attitude myself

employ

lovely Baylor
with diamonds in

Band.

chlnaware
floral

accused

sell

555,000.

weldin9

Give a

PEARLS

Shimmering simulated
tetllna elaso. Available

lengths.

MIDO

Easy

Corner3rd

"democratic

yesterday

American

yesterday

source

MAN'S
tailored ring, 10-- yel-

low mounting dia
mond

Weekly

DRESSER

$2.95

Department
Washington denouncing

government military

authoritative
sounding Amer-

ican "democratic

recent
America.

Gonzalez
PresidentLuis Berres

Uruguay
exchanging

Colombia.

PromissoryNotes

Paso
permission yesterday

Commission
promissory

dressing
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COMPACT

interceptor

DIAMOND

Gracefully

sentenced
penitentiary.

$3.5"

MAIN

DIAMOND

chang-

ing

reaching

consulted

crab-me- at,

STERLING BELT SET
Western-styl-e belt buckle
with tips, richly etched in sterl-

ing sUvsr.

J1.00 $6.75.11 wzrm j i i v2D3 I ina W.klv 9 X.9W I riN U ,:. H
-- -

SET

brush

lovely gilt

Power Sl,-5- 00

LIGHTER

streamlined lighter ele-
gance Smart

give.
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CHINAWARE

Face

Try

BUY

governments';

WASHINGTON,

"mAN'S

KKK&m

$42.50
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SILVER BRACELET V 1 11
Heavy sterling silver M si
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LOWEST PRICES

B i g Spring
The Most Complete Stock

. Christmas Goodies In West Texas

Morrell's Pridebaconsliced 65c
1

Armour's StarH.,. ior whole.-
- oc

SausagetWo". ! 39c

Pork Roast &:our's 42c

PprkChopssAt7urs 45c

Cheese 3ira Lb.p
47c

Ducks LongteIsland

DL DA.a A. A.

Turkey's.3To 6tol0Lh.
Durkee's

OLEO lb. 45C

Assorted 1 7LnCCJC Gkss Each

BaHarda'

BISCUITS 2 for 25c

Huntfa

Of

No.l

Fruit

Can

Lb.

Colored

Kraft's

lC

Hnnfs

IN

Lb.

Dole

PINEAPPLE

Cabia

...

No.
Can

83c

ButterS.TS Lb. 69c

Coffee u,; 53c

Sugar ...10Lb, 89c

Flour Ebury''
lOLbs. 79c

kiAA AuntJemima

Honey

PEACHES TaUCan

LIbby's

PEARS ND.2J

COCKTAIL V,n

U.S.

IDAHO

5cLb.

1405

Grade

18c

43c

25c

Dromedary

COCONUT

5Lbs.

Fancy
Uvalde 5Lbs.

Pictsweet

PEAS

Vac Pack

Caranatioi

Lb.

jC
lb.

Lb.

u,

lb.

No.l
Flat

Log

15c

17c

25c

33c
79c

15c

15c

2 for 29c

Cigarettes lTlar. a, 1.69

ChocolatesSSS1.1 69c.... i u.bw

Tide or Oxydol&e 30c
OceanSpraygS?. 17c

Mrs.TuckersShort"9
....3Lbs. 79c

Dog FoodScottie : 3f0r 25c
No.l

BONDED

RUSSET'S

The
Scurry

SYRUP usr

CORN

MILK

ro.

LETTUCE Lb! 12c
BOME BEAUTY

APPLES .I... Lb.-13-c

ORANGES .. 5 Lb. Bag 25c

CELlRY.' Lb. 10c

HILLTOP
Phone824

Melchoir Takes
Hunt Over Song

bd&mit erc
! NEW YORK 4B-a-uritx Melchoir
would, ratherhunt than sing at the
Met. Opera'sNo. 1 Wagnerianten-or,w- ill

do just that for sevenweks
this winter. On January 9 he flies
to Paris,then4oTripoli, Tunis and
Nairobi for an expedition through
Kenya with three friends.

The trip is costing each hunter
about $4,000, sys Mechoirwho is,

' passingup aboutfive Metropolitan
Opera Company appearances in

I favor of his hobby. The unmelan--
choly Dane loves to hunt wild game
but he is anything but a wanton
killer of wild life.

"I would rather keep my bullet
in my gun that shoot just for, the
excitement of killing," says Mel-

choir. "I will not shoot a giraffe
and I've never shqt a monkey.
Monkeys have some human in
them. I know of a lot of humans
who look like monkeys. On this
trip I'm interestedin getting ante-
lope, buffalo, lions, panthers knd
the rhinoceros. Of course well
have to shoot some of our own
food, like guinea-lien-s, gazelles and
zebra. After all it takes a lot of
fresh meat to feed about 50 per--

t sons.
Melchoir, who has been hunting

since his boyhood days in Copen

w
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SrazrlNuts

Mixed Nut 2k

Almondi r.
ccenscd&rik

recmnarvesc.
CeutdUt

HontyComb 3.
Ptami Gmtcrt

OranjcSlices --

ChocolateDrops

Stain Mix

Chocolates

Jelly Be ns

fyenieels

eachessMwiMm.

'cars
Havsajs
tpQrTCVTT

Cfl

-- Ffcf.

ft

ft.

fVQ

tCL
JeB--0 Desserts 154
JtX-We-

N Desserts 31.194

hagenwherehe beganas a retriev
er for a Danish forester, has been
on many expeditions. In the last
IB years he has hunted in Alaska,
British .Columbia, Alberta, New
Brunswick, .SouthAmerica and Eu-

rope but" this is his first trek to
Africa.

In Europehe hashis own estate,
a 3,000-acr-e layout with a castle,
three lakes, cattle,farm and priv-
ate shooting preserve. "But that's
in Germany now behind the Iron
Curtain. It's 65 miles southeastof
Berlin in the Province of Neider-lausit- z,

about 40 miles from the
Americanzone. The Russians use it
as arecreationhome for aged for-

esters. They have about 40 Rus-

sians there now. I get $6 a month
rpnf frnm thp Russian pnvprnmpnt
At one time the Nazi government
wanted to buy it for Himmler.
They offered me a quarter of a
million dollars, but I turned them
down. It's a beautiful place, on a
peninsula. I don't know how far
back it goes but one time during
diggings we unearthedanold grave
yard and Viking spears."

Then the 270-pou- Dane turned
his thoughts to the great outdoors.
As he looked out over Central
Park he said:
"For me the outdoor life hunt--

354

Vt- - 254

Vt 394

n.' 354

254

ST 674

534

294

354

254

594

334

2--
454

ST 454

2&.

tag is my chrarch. I feel nearer
to God. when I'm with the ani-

mals. When you see the animals
you get the feeling there,is some-
thing over you." ".",

Two
fcATAVIA, Java, Dec, 22. W

The United States consulate an-

nounced that two Americansand
Filipino held overnight by Dutch
authorities for questioning, were
releasedyesterday.

They are JamesFleming, of Kil- -

gore, Tex-- whose Catalina plane
from the Philippines landedat Jog-
jakarta airport soon after Dutch
troops parachuteddown and cap-
tured the strip, his engineer,Jules
Vilianueva, Manila, and James
Pamoedjo,a naturalizedAmerican.

Officials said they would be per-
mitted to fly back to Manila via
Bangkok. They were detained in
a Batavia camp becausethey did
not have Indonesian visas, the
American consulate said.

MANILA. Dec. 22 iX) James
Harvey Fleming, missing pilot
from Kilgore, Tex., messagedhis
wife last night that he is safe in
Batavia. He had been overdue
since Sunday. It was presumedthat
Fleming was in Dutch custody. His
messagesaid only:

"Safe, don't worry."

Sauce
MinceMeat
Olivesbscl.
Fruit CakeN ?1.09
Soup Sea

CherubMilk
f

HENS

Dutch Release

Americans

VOX Frh7asfH

Thtc Chriefmaif nfoy

Big 22, 1948

SeparateBoard Is
Asked To Govern Hf
EleemosynarySetup

AUSTIN, Dec. 22. UB Abm
proposing a separateboard to gov-

ern the state's eleemosynaryinsti-

tutions is being prepared for the'
1stLegislature.

Reps. Peyton McKnight of Quit-

man and JackK. Wisener ofWeill
announced that they are
drawing up a proposal that would
transfer the institutions from their
present managementby the state
board of control.

Growing dissatisfaction through-
out the state with conditions in the
various and institutions on
an already over-burden- agency
"fiscal and administrative by na-

ture," the authorsclaim.
"We are not 'after

Rep. McKnight said, adding:
"We think it in the best interest

of the institutions and the people
of Texas that a changebe mad,
thusfreeing the board of control for
important other duties and giving
our variousstatehospitals and spe-

cial schools the servicesof board
especillly created for them."

The bill would authorize the gov-

ernor to name a board of nine
memberswith overlappingsix-ye-ar

terms to take over control of
the institutions on Sept. 1, 1949,
beginning of thenext fiscal year.
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goodtbfcfi to catOn wch aspecialoecaeiontbsfood muatbethevary beat
Mate wan your koiday feastw be a sHcaaaaby getting food needs
frona Safeway where erery Hem guaranteed.Flan your men from the
heady below.And, asyem de,Bote theaaoney--aaving price.
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c-- 25-
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2214
Tl!
Com

Mb.

TURKEY
Choice selection top-quatt- brood-breaste-d tufkeys at
regular money-savin- g prices. Safeway' money-bac-k

ante enswes yow satisfaction.

POUND POUNDjif5
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Saturday

hospitals

anybody,"

akeck-li-at

complete

394
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TOMS

Coff

Pumpkin
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WAR SURPLUS
And Spbrtikg Goads

For
CHRISTMAS

Army hadiet phoneswith 75

ft wirt voice carries up to
miles. Lot of fun for children
only .'... $3J
B-- 15 Air Corps type

Jackets $1435 to $17.96

Air Corps Leathtr
Jackets $21.50 to $24J5

D--1 Sheep Lined Leather
Jackets $119

T-3-5 SheepLined Heavy
Jackets $22.50

Navy Pea Coats. ..... $1635

Air Corps. Eye Shades $535
Jungle Packs $130 and $230
Air Corps-- Gloves, lined $235
Officers Bed Roll

Covers $435 and3635
Bed Rolls Kapok $1735
Flash Lights Water Proof $1.05
Bar-B-- Q Sets, nice $3.95

Camp Kits "Sportsman" $935
Guns Ammunition. Coleman
Lanternsand Stoves. Gas Heat
trs Knives Tools Bill Folds
Waches and many other items.
Try us, wt may hive it" See
our ad tomorrow.

War Store
605 3rd Phone 2263

OPEN EVENINGS

mJJI f CHRISTMAS lm
gh Jtnrarl sod trends arousd tableladen with q y

dlut

574

Cocktail

your
fa

74

of ow

Scowt Paok
vjingeraw (rmotirt.).2

Tom Collins cnUiS?e2Su 23
eeif 9y.

f ft Mma
ViOrree how.

AsparagusuSST tL 43'
GreenBeansrStyVML. Si 32
SweetPeas

MMMto

z)JlisielLinou
Cigarettes $1.73

Cocoanut

Margarine

SkradoM

Smlamy

Margarine r&.

Popcorn

Surplus

etteeag&M

C)PtMk..

D I'!.btrTadr

OUT Tof 9mmr

Catan

TaMew

rlOUr Xncfem-Tntt-

Meal wwJ?c.

.Cm

,ft.

23

53'
55s

21;
Si5 17.

254

RS:

17

414

29
194

22c

51Z, 49
51Z. 494

-- S? 254

lAi

FryersmvsssssL u. 694 Orangesr u. 104
Henswrt -- u. 6S4 RedGrapescU-'- 2 2S4
Loin Roasts u. 454 PascalCelery 84
Hams?r?&x - 654 RedPotatoes 10 494
Hams WLia.ia. 594 SteakStti 794 Cranberries 254 FreshDates SSM94

5awsagc5Sr. 494 SteaktaST 834 Orangc'siS? 8 334 CocoanutsSSt , 1CH

SausafBSu. 574' Roast&fc m. 594 GrapefrurflSS 8 294 Apples&U tm 144

PicnlcsS? i. 474 OystersSS St 774 Apples&&2 274 TangerinesS! .i. 104

BaconSi ia. 394 SliripS2(-.ftr5- 74 RedGriperm it. 74- - 7llow OnkMis 44
v.
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Jello

Marmalade iL
11 Heinz Fresh

lICKieS 24 oz Jr.

Assorted
Package

PricesEffective Wednesday,Thursday,Friday.

Large Select Lb.

Pork Roast

Utah
No. 2V2 Can

HAMS
Half orWhole

Lb,

DUCKS
Order Today

From Our FreshStock v

To Suit!

Wilson Lb.

PICNICS

Oysters...
Boston Butt Lb.

.

TURKEYS

JfUKK'S KJ

UTTER POUND

Washington

ADD6S DeuctoLbljC

frnnherries pound

SSISg Grapefruit mSiS

Pumpkin Valley

Flavors

OLEO 255

35c

XMAS

59c

HENS

Dressed

ioco1ate
Covered

CHERRIES

Lb. Pkg. 59t

Wis. Cheddar Lb.

Cheese.... 59c
Loin or T-Bo-ne Lb.

Steak ;...79c

65c

FANCY Lb.

Coconuts... 12c
TENDER Lb.

Celery 8c
FancyTexas r

Carrots bunch oc

Oranaes 25c 33c

I0ppoSa

Cucumbers

28c

45c

79c

55c

19c

OCEAN SPKAY

Pound
CAN

SHELLED

Pound Package

MinceMeat lsKai
Libby's No. Can

Pineapple Juice 17c
Hunt'sTall Can

Tomato Juice 10c

CIGARETTES..F0FULABcbat?4....$1.67 1 SeeOur CANDIES-FRUITCAK- ES -- NUTS

CT

.

3

2
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mruMnc iwj vs. law An artists illustration of first flight by man in engine driven airplane
is shown In drawing of Wright brothers' Kitty Hawk and its flight of 120 ft in 1903 diagrammed above
wing of i.B-3- 6, world's biggestbomber. The Kitty Hawk flight was only slightly 'more than half the 230-fo-ot

"wing span of the 6, whose range Is 10,000 miles. The Kitty Hawk is being installed in place Of
honor In the Smithsonian Institution, Washington, in ceremonies honoring first flight's 45th anniversary.
(AP Wirephoto).
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Good Reading Habits Can Aid
In ProtectingChild's Eyes

By DAVID TAYLOR MARKE
AP Newsfeatures

The eyes oT one out of every five
school children are defective, says
Di. Franklin M. Foote, executive
director bf the National Society for

IF IT
ME TOTRADE --

E YOU.

V COST,
MA&YFWAtCtftG

AUTO IHUllAHCZ

H. B. REAGAN
INSURANCE AGCY.

217 Main Ph. 515

,,DELRICH
HCgWRmt MARGARINE

New AmericanFavorite!

Skowsz,

the Exclusive

DiUcfous RICH
CrtCAMY FLAVOft
Is SCAI.KO INI

Jmst tastethp delicious,
crwuny-ric- h flavor! It's the
exclusive tasteperfection of
Delrich! And it's SEALED
IN! Join the thousands
switching to Delrich!

Nutritious yeteconomi-
cal, Delrich is packed with
food energy. Enrichedwith
15,000 units of Vitamin A
parpound.

andE-- Z Color Pokart
the trademarks of The Cudahy
PackingCo. for it margarine.

the Prevention of Blindness.
I adds:

"The eyes of more than 44 mil
lion school children are defective,
and such children require medical
attention and school care through
periodic examinations."

Asked how parentscan help pro-
tect their childrenls eyesight, he
said

"The youngsterlearning to read
can be taught good readinghabits.
Parents can see to lt that Junior
readswith clear, good light fall- -
mg from above, over his shoulder,
They can train him to hold his
book about 14 inches from his
eyes and to read with his head
up. They can teach 'him to keep
his books clean; a soiled page is
hard to read. Parents can prevent
junior from reading books printed
indistinctly, in small type, or on
glossy paper. They can have him
rest his eyes frequently and if his
eyes ache, or If he has trouble in
seeing things distinctly, they should
have them examined."

Eye trouble may cause other
troubles as well, says Dr. Foote.
If Junior reads in a poor light he
may develop a headache, dizzy
spells and nausea.

In those caseswhere Junior must
do his homework on a dining room
table, parents can help set up
ideal study conditions. The eye
sees more than the page being

II read, he says. If the table is dark.
J I there is a conflict of

IH kkkkkkmmu 71 Htf Me. kkkkwkkkkkkkkkkkkkw&kAkkkmmW fln

A

m f tm.cj - ---

Delrich

, TUDCMAIK

Easyt ttlarasA-B- -C I

A. Mich Cohr Barry.

I. Kntwl th taf.
C MU h ewn earten.QA

'Mdn AMf Hrvhft. Sfrct to

sjwrtw rpttinl
0T.t...MjlM

H&'l '
- ;

f
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He dark on the retina of the eye and

and

readingbecomes an effort, leading
to eyestrain.To prevent this, par-

ents should cover the whole table
with a cloth In a pastel shade,
preferably buff or light greenwith
a bluish tinge. Avoid the distraction
of pink, peach, yellow colors and
checkered cloths, he advises.

The walls facing the child should
be similarly tinted. Don't let him
study in a violently colored room
or againsta dark background,says
Dr. Foote. The lighting should" be
diffused over the-whol-e room rath-
er than beatingdown directly upon
the printed page. A bright spot
of direct light quickly tires the eye.

If Junior has to write, the light
should fall over his left shoulder
if he is right-hande- d; ovc his right
shoulder if he is d. If he
is reading only, it doesn't matter
if the light flows over the right or
left shoulder.

One of the most serious errors
of which parents are guilty, says
Dr. Foote, is in failing to correct
a noticeable crossed-ey-e condition
in children one or two years old.
Parentshave a mistaken idea that
children will outgrow this condi
tion. If the condition is neglected
the probabilities are, says Dr.
Foote. that e child will have Im
paired vision in the eye which is
out of focus.

Parents can forestall serious eye
defects, says Dr. Foote, If they
will learn to look for signs of eye
trouble in their children. Here are '

some of-- the things parents should
look for:

Junior's .attempts to brush away
blur; rubbing eyes frequently;
frowning.

Shutting or covering one eye, tilt-
ing or thrusting head forward when
looking at near or distant objects.

D.i m reading or in other
work requiring close use of the
eyes.

Frequent blinking, crying, or
irritability when doing close work.

Stumbling or tripping over small
objects, or holding books or small
objects close to the eyes.

Inability to participate in games
requiring distancevision, or undue
sensitivenessto light

Other things parentscan look for
are d, enorusted, or
swollen eyelids; recurring sties; in-

flamed or watery efes or crossed
eyes.

They also can pay attention to
Junior's complaint that he cannot
sc" " that he nets ' spells,
headaches or nausea following
close eye work, that his vision is
blurred or that he Is seeing double,
says Dr. Foote.

Tumbleweed Gets

Slight Tumble
HALE CENTER rw in

Give this tumbleweed story a tumbl-

e-It's

from Vic Lamb, Associated
Press correspondent here, who
says

"W. E Fewlem, farmer west of
town, came to Hale Center this
veeic wun tlie biggest tumbleweed
story He said a big tumbleweed
sailed across a naslnrp near !;
house during a high wind and en--
vcjupea a muie.

"The wind the farm ani-
mal two miles and n half hrn
the mule could kick himspir innc,
That mule is still walking in cir--

"i ajner r ewiem reported."

PRINTING
T. E. JORDAN & Co.

113 W lit St.
Phont 4M

NO PBICE ESTIMATE GITM
BT TELEPHONE

HERALD WANT-AD- S

GET RESULTS

COFFEE
and

COFFEE
Attorneys-At-La- w

General Practice la All
Courts

LESTER FISHER BLDO.
SUITE 15-16-17

PHONE 501

'CORN' NEVER GROWS OLt

Big City Stores
Full Of Old Gags
By CYNTHIA LOWRY

NEW YORK lif-- Who says New
Yorkers are sophisticatedand run
scrtamlng from anything tainted
with corn? Only blind poseurs,un-
doubtedly. Just take a look in the
Big City storesand windows. They
are as full of old gags as Milton
Berle.

Many's the Christmas-shoppin-g

housewife this year who is giggling
about the barbecueapron she just
bought her belovedTFunny, it will
fracture you, honey. It's got car-
toons all over the front of it a man
cooking, and it savs "Benin at
work." That particular line was old
wnen "Cohen on the Telephone"
was popular a"nd even hoh hnni
kids don't paste it on their bed
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OurDarling 2 Can

1 Can 2 Cans

No.2CanCrushed1 can 2

25c 49c

Syrup Can
1 Can 2 Cans

.. 23c

Covered

Pound

.!

room doors any more. But it's a
big seller In Gotham.

There is more' undiluted corn 'sur-
rounding the accoutrementsof New
York drinking than you will find
In all the bourbon whiskey distilled
in any one year. There are "tired
glasses" for These are flaw-
less crystal cocktail glassesdelib-
erately contorted into
shapes. The sellers of same fin
ing like hot-cake-s, too) proclaim
that this is a sure fire way to really
get a party rocking if you sub-
stitute them for the usual martini
glassesafter, say, the round.

Then there are a million high-
ball glassesinscribed with 'cute
versesdesigned to make vou
heartily on account you, the drink

Prices Effective

arZ&gs&S&WI 2J

MAKE BiKflM'rlVEW MEAL A FEASf
MAr AT jJ

AT

No.

cans

No.

sale.

third

lanfch

eSStk"

I??! tj iff

Cuts

Full Cream

er, are presumed to be on the
verge of a case of DT's. There's
the little two-face- d bust which the
honje bar owner is urged to place
on his workshelf. When the party
gets rolling, the' amateur barkeep
cagOy turns the head around, la,
the other side is the same'face,
but with two eyes a couple of noses
and a double mouth. Park Avenue
andSutton Place,I hear, are awash
with 'em.

Or take bottoms-u-p glasses.You
take them, I said. They are glas-
ses without stemsor slightly lewd
bottoms. But they can't be aban-
doned until emntv and th hn
Is advised to fill these with tin.
diluted alcohol. The smart set
wouldn't be found deadwithout nnp
clutched in the hand, according to
the stores stocking same.

One could go on like this for days.
So if you want to know a .good
place to try some practical jokes,
like putting a pail of water over
the doorway, come on to Gotham.
That's the'town that has to close
up the Zoo switchboard on April
Fool's day. The. only phone calls
they get are innocents calling up
to speak to Mr. Lion.
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SHORTENING scJ.0":....79c

Apples SffSL. 15c

Lettuce ,, 10c

CarrOtS 15C

Lemons ? VT3 h
1

..23c 45c

Pineapple

In

Peaches 45c

Chocolate

CHERRIES

69c

t&RS&r

Proch

From Our
MARKET

yCholce Beef Lb.

Loin 65c

Lb.

Pork Chops 49c

FreshPork Y2 Lb.

Shoulders 43c

fiitarl Swift's Premium
liUiea Armour's

Ufime Decker's
numS y2 or Lb.

Longhorn

Cheese 55c

M

Big Spring (Texas) Herald,Wed., 1948

CulbersonAgainst
Flaring Of Gas

KILGORE. Dec. 22. IS OHn am.
Texas commission

member,says own-
ers ought to be suine oil nrodnrpr
for wasting their gas.

an interview. Culberson
yesterday to the commission's

order in which producersand
in 26 Texas oil fields am

asked to show cause by Jan. 25
why they should not halt the flar

of
He said most of the gas waste

Is being done bv four out of 12
plantssituatedin the area.

number of East Texas wells
flaring gas is negligible, he added.

Specializing In
Good Steaks

DINE and DANCE
PARK INN

Entrance To City Park

Wednesday- Thursday- Friday

Wt

wt v
Dozen OjC

I I LT W I C Drpccpr! f "
i.5vi wm rti ""- - f , dm
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sisi .. ... : Lb.

Lb.

, lb.

Texas 2 Bunches

5c

Corn..

2

These

W VB W V V

i

or T-B-
one Steaks

Choice

or Whole

Star

Iowana 0
Whole 0C

Lb.

Dec 22,

berson, railroad
Texas Royalty

In

oper-
ators

ing gas.

gasoline
The

WE WTLLL BE

OPEN

ALL DAY CHRISTMAS

AND

ALL DAY SUNDAY

FOEYOUR SHOPPING

Convenience
UNTDL 11 P. M. BOTH DAYS

DD7ERIAL

Sugar
5Lbs.49c

Mclllhaney's

Butter

Lb. 69c

LARGE

SOFT SHELL

PECANS

SPOUNDS

$1.00

m

jj - -

wTTTUian,awc

"You'll Never Be In a Jam If You
Bank on Yellow Cab Service!"

Phone 150 For

A Yellow Cab
New Cars Radio Controlled

It Cost No More To Ride Today"

SHELLED

PECANS
Lb. 69c
GreenTenderPascal

CELERY

Lb. 9c
OCEAN SPRAY CRANBERRY

SAUCE d 35c

FOLGERS

COFFEE
Lb. 53c

TIN

NO 2 Can 1 Can 2 Cans

PEAS 15c -- 29c

LARGE

DREFT
Pkg. 26c

C.H.B. 2 LargeBottles

CATSUP 35c

TEXAS NAVAL

Oranges
Lb. 6c

CLUB SODA

GINGER ALE

EGG-NO-G

MIX

'M

.

V
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BeautyExpertSaysThere'sNq

SuchThing As A 'HomelyWoman'
Bv BCTTY CLARKE

AP NewsfcaturesBeauty Editor
There need be no such thing as

a homely woman, says beauty ex-
pert Eddie Senz. All you have to
do to secure the lovely "lines of
a lady" Is to achieve the correct
hairdo, mouthllne and neckline for
your type, he says.
' New: fashionssuch as the high
petal or chtnchln collar or the deep
plunging or sweetheartshape co-
llar necklines can help in shaping
the face.

The girl with a long thin face
should not bring her hair up and
away from her face stressingher
cheekbone. She should not wear the
v-c- ut dress. She should not leave
her mouth in a thin line.

Mr. Senz offers this advice to
the thin-face-d girl: Bring the hair
forward with curls !or waves to
help soften the face, make sure it
is not too long in back as this will
tend to lengthen the face. Fore-
shorteningof the face can be ac

complishedby shorteningthe hair.
extendingthe eyebrowsslightly be-

yond the' eyes themselves, filling

out the mor" Br- - bangs also'

add width to the face.
Senz advisesthat every thin face

needsslightly different treatment,
however, and only by experiment-
ing can one balance the features.

It is always better to --visit a
makeupexpertandgetprofessional
advice first-han- d but this may not
always be possible as some towns
do not have operatorsequippedto
give these beauty pointers.

One good trick which some girls
employ to toy to better theHr ap-

pearance is done by nv-a-ns of a
photograph. A large unretouched
portrait is usedto paint on a new
hairdo, eyebrows, mouth, neckline,
etc. Experimentscontinue until the
right combination is hit Upon. Then
the girl can afford to cut her hair
and tweeze her eyebrows without
anticipating a major calamity.

Free Delivery
From 9 A.M. to 10 P.M.

In City Limits

Fret Dtlivary on all Liquors,Wines, etc
Also Cold Beer Delivered Free by the

Caseor half case.

HIGHWAY PACKAGE STORE

Phone1725
419 East 3rd Phone 1725

&5

ONE GROUP

LUGGAGE
ASSORTED PIECES

Overnite- Hat - ShoeBoxes,etc

REDUCED

MEN'S -- BOYS' KNIT

PAJAMAS
Men's S.49 Boys'2.49

BOYS' ALL WOOL
.

COLORS -- STYLES

REDUCED 1

to 2.49

-.

Big Spring (Texas)Herald,Wed., Dec. 22, 1948
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Saw

C 0 MM JacquesDuclos. sec
retary general of the FrenchCommunist party, speaksat press
conferenceIn Paris on the arrest ef Communist leadersin the U.S.

Off

Until Rush Is Over ,

HOUSTON, Dec. 22. (fl Granville

Elder, acting isn't
sending Christmas cards he

doesn'twant to add to the tonnage,

he says.Monday the postolfice han
dled 5,020,000 pieces of mail, an
all-tim- e record.

Lone Star -

Jo Get Pay
DALLAS, Dec. 22. KV-S- lx hun

dred and field Work

ers of the Lone Star Gas Co. in

Texas and Oklahoma get pay rais-

es beginning Jan. 1. Workers will

get 10 per cent increaseson the
first $150 of their monthly salaries
and five per cent bocsts on earn-

ings over $150.

Thrifty

For &

AT Anthonys

Gift Sweaters

ONE GROUP MEN'S -- BOYS'

FANCY KNIT SHIRTS

NOW

VALUES

PRICE

1.98
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UN.1ST GESTURES

PostmasterHolds
ChristmasMailing

postmaster,

Employes
Increase

transmission

Priced
GIFTS
Thursday Friday

30

GIFT PURSES

REDUCED,

GROUP LADIES'

SLIPS
TV wow
IU .WTT

J)

3 to 12

AT LEAST WRITER
PLAY

McALLEN, Dec. 22. W The

Check for $13.40 was accepted
by a clothing merchant here
during a rush hour. It Bounced
back from the bank and whan
the merchant inspected it, he
saw why.

The signature: "U. R.
Hooked."

Two Harlem Prison
InmatesEscape

SUGAR LAND. Dec. 22. Ltt-T- wo

Harlem Prison farm inmates es
caped yesterday but one was re-

captured a few hours later.
A search cantinued for Fran-

cisco HernandezDias, 20, serving
a five-ye- ar burglary sentencefrom
Hidalgo County. Jose Hernandez
Martinez,, 24, was Mar-
tinez is serving two years from El
Pasocounty for burglary.

mi

T J
.S.V

ONE GROUP
LADIES' SUEDE

3.98

recaptured.

NewestColors andStyles

ffli

ONE

SATIN and CREPE

Values

LADIES' MID-SEASO- N

HATS
REDUCED

ONE GROUP ONEx GROUP

1.00 2.00
OTHERS REDUCED UPTO M PRICE

CHILDREN'S

ASSORTED COLORSAND STYLES

SIZES 25
ALL TOYS

DOLLS, BALLS, TRAINS, TANKS

Y2 Price

OUTLINED

25

1.98

COATS

Choice
OPEN EACH EVENING TO 7:30 TIL CHRISTMAS

Om- -

qty&gM?

m& 07
3. "tf&lw Lb. Box

1

--Vfr

skV .M

ChristinasShopping
tasiiYMO aMmrem.

il SUGAR 85c

ttwsm
11 U I IiIIb AaraV

n Pickles

ftv "V
Lv 12oz.Jar.

WIS
16!.- - "J.jil
ffr Pirate $i

f$ Tuna G

i n $.

6 oz. Can

&& Tea W,JH
lAr rtflrrinn Mint Sc

59c

feV JellV VH STRAINED

mTk Q9. iJ rli A WIDlDDICv
gSL Mmj7 jjtuz. darurn.h?v

We Featurt A Good
Assortmtnt Of

Christmas Carjdifs
And Nuts

Assortedjnavors

JELL0

2 Boxes

13c

Htrihey't

iS--i

A

1 lb. cm

Chocolate Syrup 15c

Borden's Eigli 15 ox.

Milk 29c

Bakir Dot 8 oz. box

Chocolate 37c

Sugarkiit Pkg.

Marshmallows..15c

White hullest 10 oz. can

Pop Corn 19c

Dixiana 4 oz. can

Pimientos 15c

Almond or Plain

HERSHEY

PARS
24 -- 5c Bars

99c

or

four

PUREGRANULATED

CRUSHED SLICED

PINEAPPLE 2for29c
LffiBY'S

tPlll l rrtf K I yrvVVl
Leanandnice Pork Lb.

Freshdressed, 3--6 lb. average Lb.

HENS 65c

Ioivana or Morrel'sPride

Beef Lb.

WHOLE or

VIVMnDCIVIVICJ

mmmmmmwmmwmmmmwmmmmm

SHOULDER ROAST ...59c

BACON

SHOULDER ROAST

IMPERIAL

MINCEMEAT
FRESHGRATED

COCONUT 2for29c
Libby'a

PUMPKIN

No. Vz Can

17c

l4'H -

and

EjbbbsIIILw

SunEist

Central America

FreshOceanSpray

California Pascal

CaliforniaWhiteRose

Yellow Sweet

10

No. 1 FLAT CAN

No. 803CAN

SweetMixed

Green

BLACK HAWK, WESSON'Sor
CUDAHY, half orwhole.

Readyto Eat

69c
Pound

lLb.Caa

OUNCE BOX

OUNCE CAN

Llbby's RoseDale No. Can

BartlettPearHalves 43c
Hunt's No. Caa

PeachHalves 29c
WhiteHouse No. Cam

Apple Sauce 17c

Thffst Prices Effcctivt Thursday Friday.
Closed Christmas Day.

wmuimmmmmmmwTT-v-wmt--vj irmmsmm'Aviwm&L
Yf BallBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBIH

California

LEMONS

BANANAS

POUNDS

aii

9

4

2

2

.

2

Lb.

12ic
Lb.

12ic
Lb.

CRANBERRIES. . . .23c
Lb.

CELERY , . 9c

POTATOES..... 5ic
ONIONS

mmmmmma mmmmmmUnmmmmmmmmmm7mmmmWmmmWmmmmmmmmWmTmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmWmmWPmmmTmM

HAMS...

17c

13c

Lb.

Lb.

4ic
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THIS DR.HOOEY
D0E5WTSEEMT0
REALIZE THAT
lotus is the
M05TP0PULAJ?
FOOD IU THE
K1N5D0U

IX"fc y

HJDTHAT

A
HEAT

EVEleV
POUUD THAT'5

WrM MOBCCySEEMS

i i?StTO BE AT

r KWt UKE THIS (VEAH, BUT ITS )

JOB OF BEIN' XCURTAIkIS IP
HLWTEO LIKE A SYOUR OWW MOB )
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rJOllLD SB OJlCK'"

llEi! LET ME GET
A

THIS STMI&tT!
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...TMAT
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GETS

!
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HERE COMES

TYLER,
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EWERVTHIMG'.'

TAX
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MEAD'S

MEAD'S

LOOK.

BUTTHE STUFF SO WHAT.' U

WE'VE GOT A

FOLKS FAT, HAPPY KIWGDOM

AMD Vi AkIP A MICE

F0R5ETFULJ S RACKET

.r.xfflJ

VOU'O SHAXPjV AFFECTIONATE " TAKE

UPOXKKXTHE
IS QUITE

KAiwTosiwEA V I mSkl

TT

UA9 OASW00-O-

we NWONT BE
HOklS OM1X LATE.

VOU WtL WO
VOOB SOPP6R
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V
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W,--,
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K POR THE"

KID
WHV NOT
DITCH
HER?
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THE

DOES MAKE
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DANGEROUS-
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NEUER
FRISHTENIW4TIE ALL

BORNED

CALMVOURSELf LT
..THEREtSNOCAU6ty
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fine

RPKiri COWTKOL

PERHARS SHOULD

MPPOIWT MIMI5TER

SPOILS HEALTH

THINGS

rn Ik

ELEPHAMT

TO THE

15 BAD ENOUGH,BUT KIDNAPING

WE ELECTBIO
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k

r OT TfAT"-SH- T

11 'OWIED COWRIES,
THEMM lSlAUY
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BREAD
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HONEST, ZERO -- I FEEL TERRIBLE

but. mr:tvler-it'- s
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"TIELESS'Ty

A

SORRY FOWMT hAIMtK";
HE'S GOT A TERRIBLE

LOTTAMONEV-A- N

SOME BAD MEN AKt
TRYIN'TOSTEALIT
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55.

M
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A WHy, SHORE!.'
I HATE MY
T155--THH1- S

TYLER TIE y WHy THfcy bbLL

I
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". . . An if you ask me, it's RISING PRICES that's
the troublecausm' . . .
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GRIN AN BEAR
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LISTEN ANYMORE
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the lats time, . . . You can't escalator!"

L Border (or a
pjcture

i. South Amer-
ican animal

I.
12. Sin
11. Light boat
It Palm leaf
15. Tlnr
It. Moils drama
IT. Cut
IS. Mora crippled
20.
22. court

bench
It Asterisk
25. Soft mud
2T. Bent
29. Swlsi hero
J2. card
23. Train making

all atopa

w

w

7S 2b

m

W

ss

&

?r

R3

all these days :
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W
40

33
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cm
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2t Pertaining to
expressive
bodily

IS. Paid publla-notic-

40. fluid
41. Before
42. Like
43. Implore
44. Skip over

water
46. Old musical

note
4. Puft up
52. Sphere
66. Pale
66. Large stream
ST. Old card

Samework

IF

w
&

wgm
w

f

38

So $r

A? Ntwtltaluitt

now. Don't You TSll Youk
SWIPED

This from heh
XTuST DWt WAWT HR "To

To SOAPJv
UNTIL AFTER

WANT VOUft

HAPPV wexT

IT

"For NO! have

ACROSS

Weaken

Garments
Judget--

Playing

W

mora-me- nt

Writing

ThAT
Tuee radio.

that

12

34

44

38

PlRlA T EMFASTtENS
REG AuBe LEiATI C

D A mMn OFp A LllH E R,
I T EMlLAYlRA fflj
COMIC A LllS OBlBB
T REM ORIS POILS
JMlN ETPLAST 1 C
PAT SM? L UllT A M E
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o rMIIA c h erHt e
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seca1ntsBm1oody
Solution of Yesterday' Puz2l

S3. Bridget
10. Small barrel

DOWN
I. Whimper

20

us

W,i

Vo W

3

r

S3

3f

2.3.Z

2. Open court
X. Ehakei
4. Disdain
. Circuit

(. United
T. High pointed

hill
t. Central part
. Kind of

hat
10. Oentury plant
11. Animal's feet
13. Corrode
21. Cereal seed
23. Ornament oa

stockings
24. Not fresh .

25. Legend
26. Frosted
28. Medieval

shield
30. Italian coin
31. Ballads
33. Stays
3t Places for

storing food
ST. Cravat
28. Beverage
43. Slam
45. Former 0. S.

President
4J. Female sheep
47. Malayaa ape
49. Edge
60. Topaz hum-

mingbird
EL Number
53. Fish eggs
6t Swamp

Construction

Near $1 Billion
AUSTIN, Dec. 22. IB Texas

construction during 1943 promised
to fall just barely short of one bil-

lion dollars.
Another 517,152,747worth of build-

ing during boosted the. year's total
construction awards to $904,323,-99- 7.

with less than two weeks re-
maining in the record-smashin-g

construction year.
Texas Contractor, trade publica-

tion of the construction industry,
said the past week's jobs included
$10,640,230worth of residentialcon-
struction, $6,125,116 in

work, and $387,381 in engineer--,
in? projects.

Residential awards covered 1.412
residencescosting less than $7,000
each, 49 more expensive residences,
and apartments providing 13 one-fami- ly

units.
The bulk of con-

struction was business building
awards with industrial buildings
running a distant second.

HERALD WANT-AD- S

GET RESULTS

JAMES

LITTLE
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W

State Nal'I Bank BIdg.
Phone293

WE ARE NOW DIGGING
OUR ROSES

Dec Jan. and Feb. Art Your
Planting Months.

r. Jumbo, All Colors, 75c
2-y- r. Field Grown, 50c

Fruit Trees - Shade Trees and
Shrubbery

EASON ACRES
6 Miles E. on 80

113 856

21

These by the Radio
which for their

Where To Tune In KBST 1490 KC:
NBC B20; CBS 1080 KC.

8 00
KBST-Spor- Spotlight
KRLD-Beuls- h

Clue
15

KB8T-Elmi!- r Dsvti
KKLD-Jsc- k 8m!th

Melodies
i 30

KBST-Sa-y It with Muile
KRLD-Clu- b 15
WBAP-Smll- e Program

6 45
KBST-S- y it with Music
KRLD-Ed- . R. Murrow
WBAP-Ne-

7 00
KBST-New- s

KRLD-M- r. Chsmeleor

T 15

Paride
KRLD-M- r Chameleon

7:30
KBST-Hom- e Demo Club
KRLD-D- r. Christian

Glldersleere
7 45

KBST-Of- f the Record
KRLD-D- r Christian
WBAP-Grea- t Gilderileeve

8 00
Time
Almanac

WBAP-Part-y Line
8:15

Time
Almanae

WBAP- - News
6 30

Time
Quartet

Editor
8:45

Eehoes
KRLD-Song- s of (he Saddle
WBAP-She-b Wooley

7 00
g

News

7:13
Clock
H1U

Birds
7:30

KBST-New- s
KRLD-New- s

Birds

KBST-Son-s of Pioneers
of Good Cheer
Birds

13:00
Talking

Quartet
WBAP-New- s

11:13
KBST-Bin-g Sings

11:30
KBST-New- s

Junction

13:45
Serenade

KRLD-Jo- y

WBAP-Jud- y and Jane
1:00

KBST-Voe- al VarleUes

WBAF-Douo- ie or nouung
1:15

KBST-Radl- o Bible Class
Light
or Nothing

1:30
KBST-Brld- e Groom
KRLD-Nor- a Drake

Children
l:U
and Oroom

KRLD-Organalr-

ef the WorM

Waring

Crocker

S

u9ESiiiiiHHilHiiiHHHIHIIBH
Jack M. J . :

J Haynes X"

! , 1005
'

1477

ekliliiiliisHHiViliiiiBiiViisiiiiiisMBiiiliiiHiiiiiiiHMHsiliiiilB

Donald's
Drive-In- n

Specializing Im

Mexican Foods

Steaks
ANGELO HIGHWAY

Livestock Sales
CATTLE AUCTION
EVERY TUESDAY

WestTexas
Livestock Auction

OWNERS:
L. Z. Beck and L.

Box 903 Phont 1203
Big Texas

For All Makes Of Cart
Newest and Colon

To From

Across From Settles Hotal
Phone 874 211 East 3rd

. SINCE 1927
BIAIN

DON'T MISS
First Salein Years

Schedules furnished Stations,

ABC-TS- N

KRLD

WBAP-Supp-

WBAP-Evenln- g

WBAP-Blondl- P

KBST-Melod-v

WBAP-Blondl- e

WBAP-Gre-

KBST-Hillblll- y

KRLD-6hrllc-

y

KRLD-Shelley- 's

KBST.HIllbUly
KRLD-Stam- pj

WBAP-Far-

KBST-Martl- n

WBAP-New- s

KBST-Musle-

KRLD-Hillblll- y

WBAP-Earl-y

WBAP-Earl-y

KRLD-Song- s.

WBAP-Xarl- y

KRLD-Stam-

KRLD-New- s

WBAP-Murra- y

KRLD-Junipe- r

n

Spreaders

KRLD-Rosema-

KRLDGuldlng
WBAP-Doub- le

WBAP-Today's

KBST-Brld- e

WBAP-Llg- ht

Wood
Phone

Wauon

Spring,

Patterns
Choose

accuracy

WEDNESDAY EVENING
S'OO

KBST-MUto- n Berle Show
KRLD-Yo- Song k Mine
WBAP-Duffy- 'i Tarern

S15
KBST-UUto- n Berle Show
KJtLD-Yo- Song b Mice
WBAP-Dutty- 's Tarern
KBST-Eas- r Listening
KRLD-Hanrt- st of Start
WBAF-M- r. District Attorney

8:45
KBST- - Easy Listening
KRLD-Harve- it of Stars
WBAP-M- r. District Attorney

9:00
KBST-Bin- g Crosby
KHLD-Tlme- 's a Wsstin
WBAP-Th- e Story

KBST-Bin-g Crosby
KRLD-Ttme- 's A Watln'
WBAP-Th- e Big Story

9:30
e in Swing

tRLD-Mus-lc from Hollywood
WBAP-Curui- n Time

S'45
e in Swing

KRLD-Musi- c from Hollywood
WBAP-Curtal- n Time

MORNING
8:00

KB5T-Bresltf- Club
KRLD-CB- S News
WBAP-New- s

I 13
KBST-Breakft- Club
KRLD-Parlsla- n Bandstand
WBAP-Sll- Bryant

8:30
Club

KRLD-Musi- c Room
WBAP-Ced- Ridge Ben

8:45
Club

KRLD-Coff- Carnival
Rhythm

9:00
KBST-M- y True Story
KRLD-CoH- Carntral
WBAP-Pri- d Waring

9:15
KBST-M- y True Story
KRLD-MuJic- al Album
WBAP-Fre- d

KBST-Bett- y

I

I

KRLD-Arth- Godfrey
WBAP-New- s Markets

0:45
KBST-Brld- Consultant
KRLD-Arth- Godfrey
WBAP-Th- e Brighter Day

A.

are
are

Cox

and

Big
8:15

and

3:00
KBST-Ladi- Be Seated
KRLD-Darl- d Earura
WBAP-Ne-

3:15
KBST-Ladi- Bei Seated
KRLD-HUltO- House
WBAP-M- a Perkins

3:30

KRLD-Hou- Party
WBAP-Pepp- Toung

3:45
KBST-Llste- n To This
KRLD-Hous- e Party
WBAP-Rlg- to Happiness

3:00
KBST-Seeon-d Honeytsoea
KRLD-Ht- Hunt .

WBAP-Ba- ct suge Wife
3:13

KBST-Secoa- d Honeymoon
KRLD-Ht- Hunt
WBAP-Sttll-a Danae

330
KBST-Eth- and Albert
CRLD-Yo- Lucky Strike
WBAP-Loren- Jones

3:45
KBrr-Eth- and Aftert
CRLD-Te- Lucky Strike

and

SAN

WBAP-Youa- g WldrU? Brora

WE CAN NOW
Re-Uphols- tery

Your Furniture
We FurnishMaterials

If You Desire.

Tailor-Mad- e

SEATCOVERS

ROGERS BROS.

GARAGE

STOCK REDUCTION SALE

ANDERSON MUSIC CO.

PHONE

10 To 50 Discount

THESEBARGAINS

Herald Radio Log
responsible

WBAP-WFA-

THURSDAY

WBAP-rasdnaU-

THURSDAY AFTERNOON

KBST-New- s
in bo
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SPY PROBE LEADERS STUDY TESTIMONY ON DUGGAN-R- ep.

Richard M. Nixon Acting Chairman Karl Mundt (R-S-

of tht House an Artlvitief committee and Investigator

Robert Stripling (L to R) look over testimony of hearings which

linked Lawrence Duggan, former State department official who

plunged to his death from a New York building, with a Red spy

ring: These committee officials revealedthe connection in Wash-

ington. (AP Wirephoto).

I There'sNo NeedTo Give 'Rumor'

feminine GenderIn Criticism
By CYNTHIA LOWRY

AP Newsfeatures Writer

Came Rumor seems to be one of

the most Important forces in the
world but Iff high time people

stopped giving rumor a feminine

gender.
A quick check-bac-k in most of

our lives will show that, man or
woman, we've all done some neat

little Jobs for the dame.
Surely you know the story or

variation thereof of the deadman

m th wbway? It's a typical rum-

or-story that flare up with the
regularity of a chain letter craie.
Like all good rumors, it invariably
jhappens to a, good friend of your
bestfriend.

Thla. woman friend of friend
xf jours was going home late one
night in the subway (Metro, s;

Underground,London) and a cou-

ple of tough-lookin-g men came in,
supportingbetween them a passed-ou-t

drunk. Your friend's friend
buried herself in the newspaper
(magazine or book) and a few
stations later looked across the
aisle. The two toughs had gone,
but the drunk was still there, star-

ing at her. Well, sir. Just about
then, tbe train went around A

curve and the man slid to tbe
Door. Dead as a herring, he was,
drilled neatly through the - head
(chest or heart)

That's n oldy. I've told H my--

telf about the friend of a friend
--and believed K.
The "Polish Murderers" saga is

another traditional bit of rumor
and It pops up from time to time
as gospel an some of our most
reputable newspapers and from
a number of different countries.

That's the one aboutthe boy who
left his native land when young.

.came to America and made a pile
of money. Finally he decides to go
feack to Poland (Italy, France.
Spain any place) to see his aged
parents. So he loads himself with
gold, returns to the old home place
one evening, and Just for the fun
of not to reveal who
and how rich he is until he gets
up In the morning. The old folks
are very hospitable. That's right.
During the night the poor old
parentskill and rob him. Of course,
it Is always told as happeningto.
somebody only a couple of ac-

quaintancesaway from the teller.
A typical war-tim- e rumor and

during war times rumors really
Hy Is the hoary sad tale of Little
Alfs Stamp collection. That one,
"a very popular basic plot during
World War 11, actually was told
during the Civil War days.

Here'"! one ""' on an American
Tiyer was shot down and taken

His family receiveda let-

ter from him, sounding as if things
were not too unpleasant in his

Aprison camp.But the lastline said:

High Bids Awards

Announced Today

For School Lands
AUSTIN, Dec. 72. OR Award-

ing of high bids totaling $2,055,707
for mineral lease rights on state
school lands was announced today.

The high bids were entered on
land offered In the Dec. 7 lease
sale.

Bascom Giles, commissioner of
"The" general land office and chair--
man of the stateschool land board,
said the board is withholding action
on a high bid of $101,315 on a 140-ac-re

tract in Crane County pend-
ing outcome of court action.

Court freed the board yesterday
from an Injunction that had pro--

ifeibited the awarding of bids on
12,321 acresof LagunaMadre land.

Oil Htaring Stt
AUSTIN, Dec 22. ffl The Rail-

road' Commission has set for hear-
ing,Feb. 8 the application of

American Oil Co. of Texas
fora discovery allowable and new
field designation for its E. M.
Carmickle "B" WeD No. 2, Arick
field, Hae .and Floyd Counties.

Soak off the stamp. It's valuable.
Give it to little Alf for his stamp
collection."

There was no little Alf in the
family, but the stamp was soaked
off anyway. And under the stamp
the horrified family found written,
starkly: "They've ripped out my
tongue (or cut off my feet)." This
was a good story, except prisoners
of war didn't put stamps on their
letters.

David J. Jacobsonhas written
a book called "The Affairs of
DameRumor" (Rinehart) and he's
rounded up and traced most
these familiar tales.

I was shocked not to mention
surprised to find out I'd heard,
believed and repeated a great
many of them.

And the next time I hear about
how they've found a leper working
in the factory that makes my
favorite brand of cigarettes, I'm
not going to believe a word of it
That one has been kicking around
since the days of Sir Walter
Raleigh.

JanitorMust

Avoid Jokes
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., Dec. X.

W No rib tickling, no "laughing
fit to kill" for Lester
Lawson, an auto mechaniccharged
with murder.

Lawson was in a shooting scrape
here November 11 and the battle
left him with a .38 calibre bullet
in his heart. Doctors have warned
him to stop laughing. A mild chuc-
kle's all right but no windy guf-

faw.
Laughter might dislodge the bul-

let, which moves each time Law-so-n

breathes,and causeit to clog
a ventricle. That would be fatal,
say the doctors.

Ill be all right," Lawson says
himself, "Just as long as I don't
bend over too far or stand on my
head."

Meanwhile, Lawson spends four
or five hours a day blowing bub-
bles. That's to strengthen his
lungs, which were punctured four
times in tbe gun fight. The shoot-
ing brought death to Buck Bow-
man, onetime billiard
parlor operator, and Lawson has
been chargedwith the slaying.

Twenty Chileans
Arrested For Plot

SANTIAGO, Chile, Dec. 22. to--A
Chilean military court yester-

day convicted 20 men of conspiring
to overthrow the governmentlast
month. Former President Carlos
Izanez and three other men were
acquitted.

The 20 convicted Included four
armed service officers, 15 non-
commissioned officers and one civi-
lian. They receivedsentencesrang-
ing from 514 days in exile in Chile
to four years exile abroad.All were
deprivedof political rights for life.

Ibanez, retired general, had
been charged with heading an al-
leged plot to oust the government
of President Gabriel Gonzalez VI-de- la

and set up military regime.
The Chilean government

that Argentina recall Argen
tine diplomat Chile who was al-

leged to have been involved.

Fair Directors Named
DALLAS, Dec. 22. to The board

of the 1948 StateFair of Texasmet
yesterday and officers.
The officers are R. L. Thornton,
president; W. H. Hitzelberger,vice
president;8. J. Cox, secretaryand
Fred Florence, treasurer.

Town's Population
LeavesFor Winter

BELEX COTE. If. S., Dec. 22. to
Society note: The entire popula

tion of Rear Belle Cote left town
yesterdayfor the winter. Two-fift- hs

of the citizens Mr. and Mrs.Ar-sen-e

Leblanc moved Margaree,
N. S. Another two-fift- hs headed for
Sydney. The other one-fift- h came
here.
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Santa'sEffigy Hung
By Plant Employes

JERSEY CIT, N.- - J.. Dec. 22,
(ffl Workersof the Westinghouse
Electric Co. Pacific Ave. plant yes-
terday hung Santa Claus in effigy
in a disputewith managementover
holiday time off

The Santa effigy was paradedin
front of the plant's main office by
memberspf local 456, United Elec-
trical Workers (CIO) before the
"hanging."

The dispute is over interpreta
tion of contract provisions for time
off on Christmas and New Year's
day.

Jessie J. Morgan

InsuranceAgency
Eire

Windstorm
Casualty

Automobile

NEW LOCATION
104$ E. THIRD

Only $125Down
CECIL THIXTON
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OrganistMakes Hit
After Many Years

NEW YORK, uB-F- tmny thing
about George Wright, he has only
two hands.You'd think he had20.

George is the neworganistat the
Paramount Theater in New York.

That meanshe has hit big time
after playing in radio, burlesque,at
an outdoor swimming pool, an ice-skati-

rink, Chinese night club
(where he finally gaveup because
the audienceliked their musicsoft

and the owner liked it loud), and

at funeral chapel (where it was
piece work, at $2 '"case.")

If you don't think the Paramount
is the big time, any usher will tell
you at the drop of ticket stub
that this is the biggesttheater or-

gan in the world. That the organ
has about 800 differnt keys and
gadgets.That is hasfour keyboards
of 61 keys each for the hands
and keyboardof 32 keys for the
feet That, in addition to all this,
the organ can play 40 different
orchestralinstrumentsand hasspe
cial keys for such varied sounds
as cow bell, sleigh bells, door bell,
cathedral bell, chimes, horses'
hooves, thunder, ocean surf, song
birds, tom-tom-s, castinets, train
whistle, boat whistle and fire-hou-se

bell. Some of these gadgets
may be used only once or twice
in year.

"It's complicated," says George,
who is 28 andhails from San

where he learned the organ
while his mother played in the old
silent movie theaters. "But not as
bad as you think. It took some
getting-used-to- ."

Besides playing the organ at the
Paramount, George is also its
chief caretaker since, as he ex-

plains, experts in such matters are
hard to find thesedays.That means
he climbs anywhere into the in-

strument's innardsto clean or re

Pajamas

for Him

5.50& 6.50

Rich figures, smart

stripes... in broadcloth, sateens,andpercales .

sanforized, and fast color . . . long sleeves.

Sizes AtoD.

a Pendleton

faultlessly

comfortable.

a

a
a

a

a

a

a

Fran-
cisco,

In strikingtartans,rich plaids,smartstripe.
18.50and22.50

,..., .h, .; Yyj;?

pair a pipe.
Organ music has come a long

way since his motherplayedin the
old silent movie theaters. In those
days, he recalls, movie companies

senttalong suggestedscoreswhich

were so hurriedly turned out no-

body bothered to name them. But
there were plenty of numbers.For
example,a movie organist in those
days had in his repertoire such
moving stuff as "Hurry No. 1,"
"Hurry No. "Hurry No. 3,"
or "HappinessNo. 1" or "Fright
No 2" or variously numbered
'"moods" designatedfor "general
use."

George is still very much in ra-

dio, doing 12 shows a week for
Morton Downey, for an insurance
company, and a kid's program. He
has worked in one soap opera,pro-
viding musical bridges' and back-
ground stuff.

"I'll never work in anotherone,"
he says. "The corn is just too
much. In fact, it got so bad, I de-

cided to over do it with my organ
music. I would play, for instance,
some of that old movie stuff, "Hap-
piness No. 1" or '"Hysteria No. 3"
or even "Hearts and Flowers." I
was finally fired, but it took the
producerand sponsors eight month
to discover that I was deliberately
making fun of their whole show."

Red PaperBlasted
CARACAS, Venezuela. Dec. 28.

tffl The federal district govern
ment yesterdayorderedsuspension
for 15 days of the newspaper"Tri- -
buna Popular," organ of the Com
munist Party of Venezuela, for
"having published works without
submitting them to the censor."
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NO MORE HICCOUGHS Pau

line Lucas, 32, of Waynesburg,

Pa, smiles happily in Monte-fio- re

Hospital, Pittsburgh, Pa,
where she is recovering from a

nerve operation that halted her
299-da- y seige of hiccoughs. Sur-

geons in two operations, crush-

ed the left and right phrenic
nerves. (AP

New Auto Plates
Will Have Gold

On Black
AUSTIN. Dec. 22. UR Black

letters and numeralson gold back
ground will be the pattern for Tex-

as' 1949 car license
The State Highway Department

said the new tags will be the same
size and have the sameletter ar-- 1

rangement as the present tags.
They will go on sale 1.

York Nut
The perfect Christmas
Gift Not a cracker

but aShelter . . .

3 95

A' All
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This Christmas

Above all its a sweater, or a blouse on

her want list ... we have a wide selection of

each ... in the color she likes best ... see

this selection today . . .

BLOUSES . , . long and short sleeves . .

tailored shirt styles, fancy, dressy styles in

white, black, brown and pastel . . .

J.B5 to

IB Like Pendlelonshirts, a HHiH H&jJJDOp

.Mt

BBBHrjtittfibvqt

Letters

plates.

Feb.

Shelter--- -

12.95
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for office for shopping at home v Ut5r'Y lrar

A crease-resista-nt I ffl k
gabardinecasualmadeto live in! It's our Ll vja

w 1 I
These winning features:

Easy-int-o zipper closing!

Made of crease-resistan-t, long-wearin- g rayon gabardine!
Two-wa-y collar and self-cover- ed belt and buckle!

New ripper backing prevents catching undergarments'
In sizes 12 to

The dress of year,' a basic casual classes, business,dot-

ing, shopping, clubbing. Expert styling and superworkmanship.

Choose in art-cla- ss pastels: Petal pink, spring green, frost

white, glazier blue and jonquil yellow.

VUl-WkC- c

- WmW '

ft w

. . as sketchedin white or black 2.95

Other zipper fronts, turtle neck,

and neck styles . . . long, short and cap

sleeves styles also the favorite striped, pull-

over V 1.95 and 2.95

SWEATERS : : : It's new and pretty ... all

Nylon sweaters . . . short sleeves, slip-ov- er

style in white, pink, aqua,yellow 3.95

The Gift West Texas
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"Big Spring's Favorite DepartmentStore'
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You'll have starsin your eyes . . . your headin

the clouds . . . wearingnew Dupliquettesin

sheerestsheer51 gauge,15 denier. . . Exclusively

ours. New Fall shades...Jig. and

Buck 'n Wing . . .

1.95

A marginal frame around theheelof your SpurgeonizedVintage Nylons


